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Larger Profits are Made!IP
When John Deere Harvest Tools are used

The Mower with the 
Compensating Gears

John Deere—Dain Mower
Strength, ease of management, durability, light draft uvi 

superior cutting qualities characterize l)ain Mowers.
Frame made from one solid piece of iron. Only three pitres 

comprise the gear mechanism.
A coil spring working with the lifting apparatus makes control 

of the cutter bar either by hand or foot-lift very simple.
A small boy can easily lift the bar for turning comers or pee

ing obstructions and can raise it to a vertical position for trans
porting without leaving the seat.

Dain Mowers cut easy and clean at all times.

John Deere—Self Dump 
Sulky Rake

Built almost entirely of steel and malleable iron, the John 
Deere Sulky Hake has many superior features in design and con
struction These features contribute not only to the life and use
fulness of the implement but also to its good working qualities 
and convenience to the operator.

SPECIAL FRAME Both of the main frame bars arc of 
angle steel. Heavy malleable hinges connect the frame with the 
rake head A strong steel bar and steel seat sup|>ort makes a 
simple and durable connection to the rake head at the center and 
further re-inforees the main frame.

STEEL AXLES The cold rolled steel axles are slightly 
arched, giving the wheels the correct pitch to prevent spreading
or sagging. Axles are connected to the rake head so that the whn< ! ; ate not thrown out of true while dumping, but remain in correct position 
during all operations, which means that the rake is light draft and handles correctly.

TEETH The teeth are made of carefully tempered, tough steel, with the coil placed at just the right |>oint to give the proper sprint; in 
rough or heavy work Without a doubt the best sulky rake in use today.

John Deere—The Better 
Binder

The Better Binder because of the class of work it performs 
John Deere Grain Binders are carefully and accurately con

structed, are substantial, durable, simple, and perform accurately 
No untried mechanical construction has been embodied in the 
John Deere Binder. The excellent satisfaction that it has given 
thousands of farmers in the United States and Canada during the 
bust four years has demonstrated that this machine will do the Best 
work in all conditions.

U|»-to-date methods of manufacture, high grade materials, 
and rigid inspection combined with John Deere service from factory 
to field, insure for the farmer successful work in all field-operations. 
When you compare the John Deere with others you will readily 

ind that the substantial construction is applied throughout the entiresee that it is the strongest and most durable grain binder on the mark 
machine, so as to insure light draft and minimum amount of wear

Select your Harvester Tools for 1915 from the John Deere line 
sat -ctory manner.

Let us send you our free Harvester book. It describes the John Deer? grain binder, corn binder, mowers, and sulky rakes, 
Mailed on request.

Tour crop will be harvested in a more economical and

John Deere Plow Company, Limited
WINNIPEG REGINA SASKATOON CALGARY LETHBRIDGE EDMONTON
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FIELD SERVICE
It’s Service—not daims—that produces you results—that determines your success as a Farm 
Power Machinery Operator. The merits or demerits of a farm tractor can best be judged 

by its performance in the field. Field performance always tells the tale.
We have been using this page to tell you all about the construction of Aultman-Taylor Gasoline- 

I Kerosene Tractors—To impress upon you the importance of buying a real efficient tractor. Now we are 
I going to let the other fellow do the talking let him tell you what has been his experience in the field. 
I What the other fellow is doing with an Aultman-Taylor Tractor, you can also do.

1 KT the words o'" these successful Aultmu»-Tuylor (lus Tractor owners guide you in your purchase of a tractor They know from experience 
that Aultman-Taylor Tractors are the host. These judicious buyers looked the field over before placing their orders for Aultman-Taylor 

Tractors, for they knew that Aultman-Taylor Tractors were not the cheapest in the start, but their better judgment told them that they would 
prove the cheapest in the end.

\ i ANAPI AN OWN HI*: "Will gix •• x mi estimate of xx lint I lie A & 
Triu-t'ir has ilone. Broke soil !Mm acres. plowed 110.» acres, disc Bl.'iO 

i il'J.ï unes. Hi resiled | |imi acres. This engine has run
nearly every day that the 
and all the repairs that xxe

mild permit the last t\xo summers 
to have next slimmer is a pair of 

Yours trnlv.
J. D.‘ Woodworth.

Engineer for Dexter Bros., 
ltosetoxvn. Sask.. Can.

• WADI AN OWNER W 1.1.1. IM.KAsKD: “The AuUman Taylor Kn
-s.- xxe gut of y on i« giving the best ut' satisfaction and seems very 
i'iiiii mi jeu I mi fuel I rail live days and four of them I ran night and day 
"" :i;il1 gallons of gasoline. That i« ipiite a large dilTereiiee from some 
"tlier- that xx ere i milling near n«. We are well pleased xx it h ours a lid 
think that iinyliod.x that intends buying an engine x- on hi do well t«i look 
them mer thoroughly before buying."

CiliMiu Bros., I.td.
By If. (’. Gibson. Seey. & Treas.

I’osetoxx n. Sask.
I B'DI NO. DAKOTA: “On Dee. IStli. I finished this season's thresh

ing. making it a long run on aeeount of so miieh rain. We got in .V* 
dax- Was using your gas tractor and it has given the best of sali» 
faction during the sen son. I bad a chance to try it in all kinds of 
wen I lie i mid I can frankly say that I have never in all my experience 
mu an ■ ugine that Inis gixeii me any less trouble and I have been run 
ning threshing engines for the |a*t IS years."

Yours truly.
A. T. Thompson.

Souris. No. Dak.
WoTllER .CANADIAN I’SKK: "I have operated my Aiiltmnii-Tuy- 

lor tin- Tractor xx hu h I purchased from xmi last April and can sav that 
the engine to-day is in excellent condition. I ploxvcd all summer, break
ing in heavy prairie sod and it cost me only a limit one dollar per acre 
for fui I and labor. I can certainly recommend the Aiiltiiuin-Taylor en
gine In any intending purchaser." Yours truly,

Thos. Quinlan.
Landis. Sn»k.

F HUM MANITOBA: "We have threshed BS.hi in bus. of grain in It 
days xxitli 4s:t gallons of gasoline, using about .‘111 .• gal. per day. We 
never have put in a good day’s work because xxe only had five bundle 
tennis and a .'HI separator. The separator was certainly a phi y tiling 
for the engine. We have plowed .'inn acres nil stubble, pulling N and In 
I 1 ploxxs. We used |S.‘i gal. gasoline, a little less than 1t gal. per acre. 
W e only plowed !• hours a day plowing 12Ù1i acre» in it Imurs."

Jacob Siemens,
Bosetifield. Mali.

| BOM MONTAN\: "I linxe had gond link with nix Aultman-Taylor 
das Tractor. I have plowed I non acres this spring. I have plowed more 
ground than aux engine I knmx "f. We did the best threshing last fall 
of any tig in this part of the country. I pull a 40 \ 00 separator. I 
threshed -til."» Inis, of oats in 40 inimités. We threshed "lien it was ."I- 
i|,-grecs below zem. I have never found the engine when I could not 
«tart it" Yours truly.

0. A. Mason. 
Glendive, Mont.

\ SASKATOON OWNKIl: "Will «ay that I am well pleased with 
tin jo oo Ault man Taylor tins Tract nr. It certainly has given good sat
isfaction. I have found your engine thoroughly efficient and very eco
nomical in fuel and up keep. The engine Inis md cost, me five dollars in 
repairs the pa~t season practically cultivating 1.000 acres. 1 do not think 
mix one xx ill make a mistake if tlu-y purchase an Aultman-Taylor."

\ ours truly.
('lias. 1. Kilborn. 

Saskatoon. Sask.

W'KI.I. IM.KASKD t AN ADI AN OWNERS: "Will say that we found 
the .*10-1(0 A. A T. Gas Tractor xxhidi xxe purelmsed of you last May. to 
be reliable an I ellivient and it gave excellent service. Would certainly 
advise mix one wanting an engine lo buy mi A. & T. in preference to 
any other make." Yours truly.

Tomilsnn & Dunn.
Saskatoon. Sn«k.

Aultman-Taylor Gas Tractors burn Gasoline, Kerosene, or Distillate know no competition and any one contemplating 
Ithe purchase of a tractor, cannot afford to overlook the Aultman-Taylor. Ask any owner Remarkable is the record of th.i 
Itreat tractor. Investigate get the facts it will pay you. Catalog furnished free on request.

[The Aultman & Taylor Machinery Company
Lock Box No. 64, Mansfield, Ohio

BRANCHES : Minneapolis, Minn. ; Great Falls, Mont. ; Regina, Sask. ; Calgary, Alta., Canada.

this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing,
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Avery Single Cylinder Straight Flue Steam Engine. Two Size* 20 or 
25 H P.

we

Mal e More Money 
Threshing This Year

\\ li* .tit ihmI lull'll work mill good uiaiiagemvnt this y va r into running 
a i * .iv tli t won't lo its |uiit of tliv job?

imoil him llmg limy get fair results out of a |ioor miivhinv. hut it will 
gel a lot hvt’ *r I'vsiilts oi.i oi a good iiiiietiiuv.

Make niorv nriii' v an I make it vusivr this year by threshing w ith an 
Awn.

“The Job Taker and Money Maker”
A thrvshvrinan gave thi« name to his Avery Separator. 11 •• • I i.l it 

inter hv hail tout'll out la experience that lie eouhl ile|ieml on his Awry 
Sepamtor to ih. is part by sax mg the grain, rivalling it well, standing up 
• ui the job ami tinv.«liing lust.

Ax vty ’Yellow-Fellow ' Separators have siirli good cylinder and eon- 
cuve teeth xvi• guarantee them for life against breakage. They are all 
eijiiipped with the wonderful l.\.l.. lira in Saving I lev ire. They are all 
double belted except the smallest size. They thresh any kind of gram or 
seed xxe can furnish xmi with a special hulling attachment and you can 
hull duxei or alfalfa xx it h the same machine and do a line job of work.

Any Kind of Power You Want
And to run your \wry "Yellow Felloxx" xon can get ui the Axerx 

Line (list the kind of power you want.
If you want steam power for threshing and ordinary traction work, 

an Awry single t y limier Engine will supply y mi with jti't what you want. 
It has a heater that delivers the water to the Imiter at practically the 
boiling point, making this engine wry economical. It is also extra easy 
to handle ha* automatic lire door, rocker grates, automatic coupler and 
otln r labor saving features. Two size-. Jit and 2ô II.I*.

11 x on want steam power for lieux \ traction work a- well a- licit 
work, an Axerx Double < xlimier I"> lermoiiiited Engine xxa- built for ymi. 
It- double cylinders and uiideriiioiinted const ruction make it more power 
Inl and longer lixed under lieaxy pulling strains. .’t sizes. 2ti. ;tn and 4<> II I*.

If you want gas power an Awry "Light-Weight" Tractor Will give 
xmi power tor threshing and for farming. It has an opposed motor xxitli 
a throttling governor and gixes you steady power with almost no vibra
tion: it Inis a special sliding frame xx Inch does away xx it It the intermediate 
gear and double dut• li : it has no fan. no xvater pump, no find pump, and 
no outside lubricator, which makes it wonderfully simple. Five sizes, s-lii. 
I2 _’.i. 2o-:i.-|. :.o and 10 811 II.I*.

Get ALL The Facts
Crop prospects are wrv favorable nearly everywhere. It’s a good 

war to make money threshing. An Awry machine xx ill do its part to 
help you do it. Find out all alsuit them. Write for complete catalogs 
and call on any of our Agent-, lira itch Houses. Jobbers or Home ( Mice.

Avery Double Cylinder Undermounted Steam Engine. Three Sizes 
or 40 H P.

Canadian Avery Company, Ltd.
AVERY COMPANY.

675 Iowa St., Peoria, III.
Western Canadian Distributors

WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY
.

Avery Gas or Oil Tractor. Five Sizes: 8-16, 12-25, 20-35, 25-50 or 40-80 HP

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.
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HOM F 
STUDY

Arts Courses only.

SU M M R R 
SC II OO I.
Jl II and I Mil IT

UEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON. ONTARIO 
lrts education medicine

SCHOOL OF MINING
MINING 5

rHBMICAL MECHANICAL 
riVIL El E( TRICALC,V ENGINEERING 
QUO. Y. l'IlOtVX. H«gi»trar

Race, Harrison 
& Millar, Ltd.

Winnipeg
INSURANCE

LIVE STOCK 
Fire
Accident
Sickness
Automobile
Plate Glass
Liability
Bonds
Tornado

WRITE FOR AGENCY

Pace, Harrison & Millar
Ltd.

General Agents, Winnipeg

MYERS ;ii, TANK PUMPS
FOR HAND AND POWER USE

’ re huilt with a patented rog gear 
1 ••nil This construction reduces 

lie power required to operate 
almost one hal I. Valve* are of the 
tno*t improved type, located on top 
of the pump, each under an indivi
dual cap, which makes them eanv 
to get at in ease of repair. These 
and many other special features 
make Myers Tank Pump favorites 
with threshermen, farmers and 

ranchmen 
Write us for book

let describing thee» 
ami other Myers 
Pumps, and ask for 
the name of the 

R- Myers dealer in 
Oyour town, 
fl F. E. MYERS It 110. 
11 Ashland Ohio.

t this maga/tn; when writing advertisers

I10PSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

'HE sole dead of a family, or any mais over 
18 yean old, msy homestead a quarter- 

ition of available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Aslehewsn or Albert* Applicant must appear 
penoo at the Dominion Lands Agency or 

Mireey for the District. Entry by proxy 
» be made at any Dormn on I .antis Agency 
it not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions 
Duties — Six months residence upon and cul- 
toon of the land in each of three years A 
HMtesder may live within nine mile* of his 
awtead on a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain 
'Üoos A habitable house is required except 

residence is performed in the vicinity, 
certain district* * homesteader in good 

edini may pre-empt a quarter-section along- 
W Ml homesvad Price $3.00 per acre.
Dutia*—8ia months residence in each of three 
in after earning homestead patent; also 50 
1 «Va cultivation. Pre-emption patent may 
obtained as soon as homestead patent, on 

Asia conditions
A wttier who has exhausted hie homestead 
ht may take a purchased homestead in certain 
tdeta Price $3.00 per sera. Duties—Must 
ide si months in each of three years, cultivate 
wt» and erect a house worth $300.
The area of cultivation is subject to reduction 
tm of rough, scrubby or stony land. Iivs 
rt may be -uilietiluted for cultivation under 
uia conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

YB.—Unauthorisedpublication of this adver- 
rmeat will not tie pain for.—A4388.

this ms^d/ine when writing advertisers

• magazine when writing advertisers
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S3War upon the Cutworm 

and the Army Worm
- Lh,-; 5?

A
S wv no to |truss a mvmoramlum of the first, impor- 
tanvu to Wustvrn farmurs anil truck growers has ltccn 
issiicil by the authority of Hon. Martin Burrell, 
Minister of Agriculture. The Department tuts been 

informed of the fact that large areas of crop land 
have been attacked by cutworm—particularly in the Prairie 
Provinces, and that in many places fields of grain have been 
almost lot ally destroyed.

This is a most disappointing oil-set to the splendid season in 
every other respect, but we still encourage the hope that the 
evil may he found to be to a great extent a local one—it 
usually is. I-mm a knowledge of the beast, however, we are 
satisfied that the very conditions of our season provide the 
best indications that the cutworm and the army worm will 
have royal time of it in 11)15 unless they are fought con
tinuously day and night.

Our esteemed contemporary. “The Xor'-West Farmer.” 
advises a propaganda of poisoned bait, the details of which 
are >iven in the memorandum issued by the Department. 
The cllieaey of this hait has been proved, anti we take our 
part in urging the unsparing use of it everywhere, it cannot 
he a matter of the moment only and to he dealt with as the 
mood fits. This menace is going to spread, and it cannot fail 
to spread beyond human reach unless its character is fully

We wish to point out that those caterpillars which have 
done so much damage to the spring crop were hatched (many 
of them) late last fall, at all events the eggs were lait 1 by the 
winged female moth before the freeze came. Those that were 
hatched continued to feed until the frost made itself felt to 
them when they sought a warm corner in which to sleep during 
the winter in the stubble or other roots As soon as the spring 
opened, they started business afresh.

Briefly and simply the above is the history of the cutworm 
which i> now at work and for weeks has been feeding at an 
enormous pace at the expense of the farmers In a few days, 
if it has not already taken place, those worms will assume the 
third stage of their metamoiphosis the chrysalis torm and if 
your fish haven't caught the bait before then, the bait to that 
extent has been wasted.

From atN»ut the last week in June until the late fall, there 
will lie a priceless opportunity to strike at the root of all the 
mischief the parent insect of these worms. Every female 
cut worm moth will be the mother of a brood of from 
seven hundred to a thousand or more cut worms for the 
spring crop of 1916. When you |toison one cutworm you 
destroy only one cutworm. When you swat one female winged 
insect, you destroy at once a |x>ssihle ten hundred cutworms.

The Canadian Threshernian and Farmer refers its readers to 
(he article “ A New Light on the Cutworm and Army Worm,” 
published in its August issue of 11)14, which deseriltes the 
process of ridding any neighborhood of this pest by means of 
the sugaring process and the moth-trap. This article has been 
reprinted and is at the disposal of any subscriber, free. It is 
in no sense a competitive scheme to the poisoned hail but 
supplementary to it, and if energetically pursued while the 
opportunity is ripe, the end of the cutworm as a destructive 
force is well assured. “MADE IN CANADA**

H ’rite to the Cudahy l'a eking Co., Toronto 
( anada, for our Booklet

“Hints to Housewives."
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THÉ PREMIER GOODSTHE PREMIER COMPANY

Sax'yer-Müisey Gas Tractor. 2.biV.H.T

ACTUAL TESTS SAY SAWYER-MASSEY
The actual results are the best test of a tractor. Note 

how the Sawyer-Massey tractors excelled all competitors at 
the last Winnipeg Contest, proving their superiority by actual 
performance. They will prove equally effective for you.

25-45 field Medal Gas Tractor
The Sawyer-Massey “25-45 ’ Gas Tractor excelled all 

ffuecompetitors in economy of fuel, economy of water, excess power 
over rating, high quality of plowing, freedom from vibration, 
finish, durability and protection of parts, freedom from penal 
ties and greatest speed range.

76 h. p. & 115 h. p. Steam Tractor
The Sawyer-Massey 76 h. p. and 115 h. p. Steam Tractors 

lead the tractors in their respective classes in economy of fuel, 
economy of water, efficiency of lubrication, rate of travel, excess 
power, lack of vibration, evenness of speed, average steam pres
sure and finish, durability and protection of parts.

These points are the ones the farmer and thresherman are interested 
In, for they are respom ihle for the efficiency of the tractor. Write for our 
illustrated gas and r;eam tractor catalogues and the particulars about 
these machines.

SAWYER-MASSEY COMPANY, Limited
Builders of Steam and Gas Tractors, Threshers and Road-making Machinery

Head Office and Factory HAMILTON, CANADA
Branch Offices and Warehouses:’WINNIPEG, Manitoba; REGINA, Saskatchewan ; 

CALGARY, Alberta ; Agency, BUENOS AIRES, Argentina

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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I.«1 • if tile Canadian 
h. Rail u ax (.onipuuy 
|iiite VHiilidunt that a 

3Vv tide «'f immigrâtiim xx ill 
,, in the direct ion "f ( ‘anada 

tiiv vl"-v "i tliv I tin ipean War 
The >ame belief i- confidently 
pressed b> others who are no 
,» likvlx tn ktioxx about the 
ml ui things, and the man in 
i »trwt ha-' the sanie intuitive

It j> perfectly natural that the 
•t effects nf |<*reeilonV> victory 
nld lie a strong desire for nat- 
ii/atii'ti in the fairest democ 
•\ un earth—a country whose 
i-rv institution i- founded on 
t* broad lines of liberty, in 
:ich tin individual is guaran 

tel tile right to live in perfect 
irity, it might he said, right 

i t" the border land of license. 
It thi' hope materializes, it xx ill 

: a gin id thing for the im mi- 
ant. It can also he made a 
i d thing for ( anada, hut that 
ill cntirelx depend upon the 
laracter of the immigrant, and 
e way in which the "tide" of 
«Migration i- handled. Where 
« we stand to-day as we face 
v record of our past experi- 
ents in dealing with immigra

Within recent date the Mayor 
Winnipeg was taken to task 

| an Ottawa correspondent on

S3 82 fit St S3 82 fit £2 82 St £2 fit S3 & fô SB & S3 SB SB SB SS SS SB SB £3 £3 
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lty the Editor. ^
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AN IMMIGRATION 
POLICY

“It We But Had Our Way.”

the subject of his statements 
made in that city at a conference 
of mayors before the federal gux - 
eminent. The hu-incss of the 
a inference was that of the big 
army of unemployed in W estern 
Canadian cities. To the obsvr 
\ at ions of the Ottawa new- paper 
man the Mayor of \\ innipeg ad
dressed the following reply:

"I cannot accept responsi
bility for the conception xxhieh 
one side of political journalism 
or another places upon my 
statement. The iptvstion of 
how to deal xxitli the vital prob
lem of the unemployed willing 
workers so abnormally tinnier 
oits in Canada at the present 
time, is not a subject for party 
political discussion, hut has 
reached the proportion of a 
national problem, which the 
federal, provincial and ci.ic 
governments must solve.
W hile I do nut remember the

exact words which I used in 
speaking at the conference with 
tlie government. I know what I 
wanted to say. namely : That 
the late government inaugur
ated and the present govern
ment has largelx adopted the 
inunigt. ion policy known as 
the Silt*m immigration policy, 
whereby tens nf thousands of
kuthctiiau. Polish, Russian, 
t iennan. Austrian and other 
Kunipean settlers liaxe come to 
( "anada. That the great ma
jority. over three-fourths, of 
such sit tiers were agricultur
ists in their own country prior 
to immigrating to Canada. 
That alunit J5.000 of such im
migrant s of foreign birth are 
to-day living in the cities of 
Western Canada, chiellx in 
Winnipeg, practically destitute, 
unable !• » get wiirk and unable 
to go on ilie land, because they 
have no money. The question

A Few of the very best Weed-Killing Money M eking " Immigrants ” ever introduced Into Can ads.

No. 6.

that I would like to have the 
immigiatioii department answer 
is not how many immigrants of 
this or that nationality they 
have lured to the west by vis
ionary statements ; hut this one, 
namely : If t. jy bring only ag- 
riculturists to this country, as 
they say they do, why is it that 
less than 35 per cent of them 
go <m the land? If they are 
brought here to farm our vacant 
land, why are they dumped 
into Winnipeg or some other 
western city, and left there to 
become city dwellers, consum
ers, and in the present case, an 
army of idle men willing to 
work, hut with nothing to do, 
their previous occupation of 
city and railway building li.av-

If the government intended 
them to go on tin- land, a laud
able and practical intention, 
win don’t they finish the ioh 
and put them on the land ? 
Why should they lie idle and a 
charge on the cities, when there 
is so much vacant land to cul
tivate? This i< not i question 
for ; My political juggling. It 
is a x al national problem too 
big and important to he befog
ged by departmental statistics 
which only state part of the 
facts.

We are not so much concern-

imam (S&KL&nDiL&E) &ki® IFmKiraix- ■*.
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cd as to the nuniher «»f immi
grants hrouglit into Western 
C anada as we are with rhc ail 
important question of wh.r lias 
become of them? I low many 
are producers on farms and 
how many consumers and un
employed in the cities?

K. IV W U'CII.
Mayor of Winnipeg." 

This letter of Mr. Waugh's is 
transcribed in full for several rea
sons. First of all. it has to do

and its utilization, and the an
swer to Mr. Waugh's question F 
tiiat the great railway corpora
tions having elected to go in for 
construction work far in excess 
of the needs of the unsettled 
country, hired thousands of men 
to collie westwards who were 
left with nothing in sight when 
the railway boom came to a sud
den termination. These men 
were dumped in the cities, and 
recently we have had them par

tara
• H V'-’V'v.

Great men are wasted on primitive method- What a chance for Canada wVh a few 
thousands of these lusty, sober-living toilers'

with what is. next to the war. the 
most vital question affecting the 
domestic life of Canada at tile- 
present moment. Secondly, it is 
a strong, sincere and intensely 
earnest desire to get at the root 
of a long-established evil which 
has grown out of a mistaken im
migration policy. Thirdly, it is 
a real “human document," of 
real national significance as dis
tinguished from the mass of re
cent immigration literature which 
bears on the face of it the under
lining of political gag or tin 
purely self-seeking interest of the 
land speculator.

Taking a retrospect of the past 
ten years, and having regard to 
the extraordinary, if not match
less. opportunity Canada does 
offer to agricultural development, 
it can never be alleged that the 
immigration results covering that 
period (not in numbers, but in 
character) have been a success. 
We have courted failure in many 
directions. In certain respects 
the indiscriminate features of 
much that has been done speak 
most pungently to the fact that 
“someone has blundered.”

The fact is that the conduct of 
this great national interest has 
been from the first at the mercy 
of one political party or another. 
There has been no National Party 
to lift it out of the weltering 
mess of *>( litic*?. An able writer 
has well said that "Canada is 
cursed with too many busv-body 
little ministers, just like ail their 
predecessors, who chase al1 up 
and down the country looking 
after their little jobs that make 
votes and the little organizations 
that manufacture votes.

Canada's first care is her land

ading the streets in thousands ; 
one day in Winnipeg there could 
not have been less than eight 
thousand on the march from 
their rendezvous past the city 
hall to the government buildings.

That the great bulk of these 
men were not Fnglish speaking 
men. and quite a number of them 
recent importations front Ger
many and Austria, does not affect 
the point at issue. Mad there 
been no war, the sorry sight 
would "till have remained t< » vex 
us. They were lured to come t«- 
handle probably the only kind of 
work they are lit for by certain 
men who have no further use for 
them, and could not make any lv 
gitimate use of their services for 
a long time to come.

That in the ten years covered 
by the census, our rural popula
tion increased only 17 per cent is 
sufficient evidence that the tide 
of immigration is not flowing on 
to the land ; and this is a coun
try in which only one-third of 
the land lit for cultivation is oo-

The question of settling people 
on this land must be lifted en
tirely from the reaim of party 
politics ; it must be approached 
front the national standpoint, for 
the country's development is 
built upon its natural resources 
of which agriculture is and will 
he the all-important one.

To secure immigration is im
portant, to direct it into proper 
channels in this country is of 
much greater importance, and let 
it never he forgotten that the tide 
cannot permanently be set in the 
direction of the land unless agri
culture offers a sufficient reward 
for the capital and labor the ini-.

migrant is expected to invest on 
his holding.

A little more than three years 
ago a great missionary move
ment with its slogan “A Million 
for Manitoba" was organized in 
that province, chiefly in Winn 
peg. and pushed ahead for a Inn f 
space, but in the end it came t 
little or nothing. It was largely 
engineered by some advertising 
men, and probably it never ex
tended very far beyond the ad 
vertising stage.

Now mere "advertising," how
ever costly, will nexer effect t In
set t lenient of the land on a satis
factory basis. Canada has been 
over-advertised on «me side, and 
much of that one-sided advertis
ing has given her the hlackot eye 
she has ever received as the re-ult 
of any hloxx aimed at her real in
terests.

This adx ertising has largely 
emanated from men whose inter
est i< entirely the pecuniary one 
of having land to sell, hut a vast 
amount of government publicity 
literature lias been of a kind cal
culated ( xve will say unintention
ally) to mislead the intending im
migrant.

When the "Million for Mani
toba" scheme was in full swing, 
an editorial appeared in this 
paper in which certain types of 
these men xx ho had been misled 
xx ere referred to. and the case was 
put fiir the intending settler in 
the light of the experiences of 
these men xx ho had been lured 
from their life's anchorage to 
come to Western Canada. What 
las happened in the three years

the dollars it will hrin^ 
said enterprise or corp. • it

We have <m record 
examples of effort." of ti 
bring people out in >r

th all sort" of ca"X 
on-erop-rc"iilts bail <1.> 
lore their ex es, hut it 
ful for our present pun» 
these sorry details.

It xv ill take some tim , 
more of .something cl-, 
great deal of the di"ip 
that has been oveasmih 
suspicion that "till » 
result of these mistak» » 
ing and therefore ab>»i 
in immigration, but it 
be done, and there xx il 
like the present in >nn i 
ing in to solve it.

The men xx c xvant 
tlv msands « if line fell» 
sweating out their li « 
country farm" for a h 
lance compared with 
same intelligent indu-" 
pn«luce in Manitoba, 
drunk the spirit of -i1 
their mother's milk. ! 
seeking help but nun 
portunity to help them 
an assurance that thex 
be victimised by land 
so«in as they set f»»»t in • 
try.

What can thv"v men , 
11ère is the case i»f an 
laborer possessed »»i an 
trions wife and four h« « 
dren evenly mixed. I h ii; 
all hi" day - < m the fat 
f< ir « me of the in» »"i int« !1:„ 
successful mixed farm» - 
deetishire. 11 is savings

Contented wi' little He will tight his way to an honest competence 
by industry and thrift.

since that article was written ha" 
justified its strictures in an almost 
tragic manner.

No inducement or missionary- 
enterprise is needed t«> bring arti
sans and shopkeepers to swell the 
population of the cities, but the 
business of securing the right 
type of men and women to handle 
tlie millions of unoccupied areas 
is one that may not safely he left 
to any private enterprise or cor
poration whose chief concern is

more than sufficient t» 1 .ring '-cs 
self and his little crowd : t d 
and leave him xvhen li 'and"-i 
at Winnipeg, with >■ v SN'ï 
S'00.

To whom can that man I 1 
not merely for “advi. but « 
real assurance as to t niaintfl 
ance of bis family while In- i« «i 
ing for the first fruits i liis •' : 
on the virgin soil? I « watM 
fairly and squarely earn every it 
lar, he will accept n< "vliari?



« Il < I' n if i !)/ •> TTKira Sa«iÆE)iLaKi VKnmssnumtra&Ki m® rr ^iMisiR-
wen ;i i tan, but it is evident 

, ,f lie i' t«» prove a satisfac- 
•ottlcr. he must he protected 

j|. |K. [. turning over the land 
a h it we are all >eck- 
: |i\ “advertising” and

given, but lie has h- ard quite a- 
much of the disappointment «»t 
neighbors who ha\e made '.'v at
tempt. They have been mi -led 
or they have pn'•timed mo lar <ui 
proffered assis!'inc.

lilt 1 • i this type to c« •me ( >nv of the ni" 't recent com
| take a hand in nv ui-svn st• plans xxv liaxe seem
flic itia-i xxith vaisy capital is a offered i» that 'iiggfstfd 1,1x the
uparatix . l x rare bird. lie can t"alga tv NiXV ' 1 l•legram." file
t care • 'i l mu sell1. but if xx v an idea of • air contemporary i> i"
pet f v right sort in 'iithe ient Kl-I • m the 1 and by the com

. make a great c« •mi nn ui -eii'i ■ plan oi helping them
. concentrate recruit 
v pe of farm labor here 

From all past e\
: in some of the most 

rds of old time farm 
hern Manitoba par 

ila- i- the class of man 
I'uintancc we want to 
uIv lit x\e i'light to i-n 

- any cost that docs n..t 
i ne particle of his in

kmletti >
n-liaxe personal km ox ledge of 
iv «iii li capable men, xxith ami 
: in; familie-. who are seeking 
what xxe have to offer them, 

wlii• are held back by xx ant ■ if 
,iili(lviive for which they can- 
heMame«l. The immigrâti« n 
irtment has done sotne line 

in the past, but xx ith all it~
: -■'inething is still needed to 
; up the ease at the point where 
immigration authorities haxe 
tin* immigrant.
here are many thousands of 
vioii' and priwiden* l\ 1!<ixvs 
:iie I hit i'h Isles to-day who 
ilil gixe much to feel absolu 
sate in pulling up their stakes

knows how to win it and will pay the price.

I eept xx hat Manitoba has to 
r them in a better return for 
rcapital and labor than c >ndi- 
6 at Ir in. can ever lead them 

|h"pe for. A mail xx itli a wife 
ung olive branches 

1 think seriously and know 
| where lie is at h 'fore he xx ill 

i his bridges behind him in 
kingfnmi old Scotland t ) h.tild 

me und* r conditions of which 
practicaliy knows nothing. As- 

fances a kind have been

would have reduced the number of 
unemployed in the West by 
10,<XJO; and would have been the 
means of founding probably 
VUMK) well-to-do homes, building 
up prosc-pcious vo nmunities, and 
bettering coiulit oit< in every 
western city and in the whole

" Xml. if in three year* ctudii t.e 
1 i tlio'i 10,000 farmer'- after pro
ducing enough to feed his faniily 
in the meantime, got loo acres tin

not by "boiui'ing" but by a 
straight f< iixvaoi bn ~i tie— a"i-t- 
ance such a* aux man of character 
is entitled to. The "New' Tele
gram" say s in part :

"Twenty million dollar' added 
to the war expenditure at the laM 
session of parliament would have 
made little different v in the end to 
the Dominion at large. W ith a 
little foresight, indeed, Finance 
Min 1er W hite c-uihl liaxe raised 
that amount bx the imposition of 
a small excise tax upon the 
goods made by the protect
ed manufacturer' in latiada. 
without hurting the manu
facturers to any extent, and 
by so doing xvotild I tax v removed 
from the minds of tlu* people the 
impressii.n that nio't .u the t ana 
dian manufacturer' who are man
ufacturing foi the t auadiau trade 
arc showing their patriotism by 
adding to the cost of their xvares 
the increased tariff imposed by 
Mr. White’s last budget.

"Half of that amount - 
Slo.nm.nm u U'ed for agricul
tural pttrpo'e.' xx est . if the lakes

The Country Church and 
Agriculture

\ Short Course m Agriculture, 
prepared from t’>. standpoint of 
the country clergyman, xx ill be 
given at the Manitoba Xgricul 
titra! ( ..liege c o m ni e n e i n g 
August Jnd. In addition to the 
lecture eour'c. xvliich i~ being put
on by the niembei ' of the 'tali of 
the < <-liege, there xx ill lie a * • -li

lt is not Stenographers and Store Cleiks that are scarce in Canada We want women 
like these who can live in the Helds, who find real enjoyment in country life

would have wrought xvonders 
even this year if the governments 
of this country had only been alive 
to the situation last fall* in time 
to reap some of the advantages 
during I'M 5. Tun million dollars 
would have set .led 10,000 farmers 
on 10,000 quarter-sections of land 
in Western Canada ; with $1.000 
in capital for each one of them ; 
would have placed every one of 
them in a position where success 
on the farm was almost assured ;

dvr cr«»p and reaped, say. JO bush
els of wheat l" the acre, they 
would haw produced sufficient 
national wealth in grain alone t.. 
say nothing -if stock, poultry, 
eggs, butter- vegetables, e: -to 
repay the xx hole SJO.tXN).<HHi, and 
at the same time, have the founda
tion laid for a profitable live-stock 
industry, their farm* !<• the good, 
and a stake in life xvliich would 
make themselves an 1 the country 
in geiiei.il prosperous and vn-

"In our "pinion, the greate't 
need of Canada i> a nexv. >:mv- 
svtisible aggressive Canadian Nat
ional I'olivy ii «liotild have been 
formulated when the war began, 
not at it' end. Xml the most im 
portant plank in that National 
I'olivy Mioiild he a common-sense 
method of assisting men to settle 
the immense tracts of vacant land 
in Canada, so that they may feed 
themselves and families, and pt - 
«luce something xxith which to pay 
the expenses of the war and add to 
tlu national wealth of the coun
try."

Few men are likely to offer an 
unfavorable criticism to the above 
except on party lines. It is a 
plan which in some part will yet 
have to lie experimented with, 
and when it is set agoing we re- 
pvet fully suggest to whatever 
government may have the privi
lege of inaugurating this, or any 
common-sense national scheme of 
land settlement—let it not perpet
uate the mistake of leaving the 
women out of the count.

< hie of the very greatest factors 
in the future development of Can
ada will he felt when the women 
come into their own, and its full 
effect will not he realized till then

Icrcncc for the discussion of the 
relationship between the country 
church and agriculture. \«1- 
dresses will be delivered by 
social workers of national reputa 
tioii. The programme is now in 
course of preparation.

Special rates xx ill be given by 
the railwavs.

Corn Cultivation

The depth at which corn C eu! 
tixaled has a good deal to do with 
the yield. X plant sends it' root' 
as near the surface as it can find 
nvlist soil. XX lien the cultivation 
i' shallow . the n >t' can c> une quite 
near the surface without being 
disturbed. XX lien the cultivation 
i' deep a number of the roots are 
out and the plant retarded.

At the North Dakota experi
ment Station trial' have been 
made in cultivating corn -shallow 
and deep. The y ields were 5 1 10 
bushels more on the shallow 
cultivated.

flu shallow cultivation also 
saves work in cultivating, or 
makes it possible to get over 
more livid in a day. and the weeds 
can be kept down as easily by the 
shallow cultivation as by the deep 
cultivation, if «lotie at the proper 
time.

5? 5? 5S

Inclusive
file following announcement 

concluded an account of a wed
ding in a small Massachusetts

" file bridegroom's gift to the 
bride was a handsome diamond 
brooch, besides many other 
beautiful things in cut-glass."
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OUR

GUARANTEE
No advertisement is 

tllowed is our 
columns until we ere 
satisfied that the ad
vertiser is absolutely 
reliable and that any 
subscriber can safely 
do business with him. 
If any subscriber is 
defrauded E. H. 
Heath Co., Ltd., will 
make good the loss 
resulting therefrom, 
if the event takes 
place within 30 days 
of date advertisement 
appeared, and com
plaint be made to us 
in writing with proofs, 
not later than ten 
days after its occurr
ing, and provided, 
also, the subscriber 
in writing to the ad
vertiser, stated that 
hie advertisement was 
seen in "The Can
adian Thresherman 
and Ferme r." H e 
careful when writing 
an advertiser to say 
that you saw the ad
vertisement in "The 
Canadian Thresher- 
man and Farmer."

1 9 1

1HE EYES OF THE WORLD haw 
dilated in horror at the awful atrocity 
of men being murdered on the battle
field by the use of a poisonous gas, 

the effects of which beggar description as an 
example of the relinement of physical torture 
before the hand of death mercifully releases 
the victim. This last act of “Civilized 
barbarity ” comes home with special force 
to the Canadian people, for was it not a 
Company of the very

WE DARE NOT PARTICULARISE 
on this earthquake at this point. It is in 
the minds of every free Canadian citizen 
and needs no explanation or accentuation, 
but as the war has exposed to the outside 
world the “rottenness of Western Civiliza
tion,” this experience at our own doors 
exposes the ineptitude and rottenness of 
our political system in a way we had never 
dared to look for when expressing ourselves 

as we have so rc-
brighest and bravest 
of Canadian boys who 
were selected to bear 
the brunt of the first, 
experiment with this 
diabolic invention 
the brain work of the 
“ most learned race 
on the face of the 
earth.”

C I V 1 L I Z A- 
TION SEEMS TO 
ROCK to its foun- 
dationsatthe hideous 
contemplation of this 

and other acts of frightfulness which 
have been perpetrared by men who for 
generations had been accounted the 
vanguard “Knights of Culture.” Many 
writers keep telling us that our civili
zation is on the wane ; that the parallel 
between existing social conditions in 
the Western World and those which 
we lind in the Rome of the decadence 
is closer even than the parallel social 
unrest and that of pre-revolutionary 
France. The decay in moral ideals, in political honor with 
other “Signs of the times” continue to suggest the parallel 
with Rome. The very forces which undermined Roman 
Civilization, viz: commercialism, individualism, materialistic 
standards of life—are the things which for many years have 
been prominent if not dominant in Western Civilization.

MANY EDUCATIONALISTS AND RELIGIOUS 
LEADERS profess with a show of righteous indignation that 
the War has come as a shock to those who have not studied 
intimately the foundations of Nineteenth Century European 
Culture; but in the opinion of others who are accustomed to 
dig beneath the shibboleth of "Culture”and religious dogma, 
it is not an accident of that kind or of any sort at all in 
diplomacy or otherwise. Rather the war lias merely exposed 
the rottenness of some of those foundations of Western 
Civilization. That is our feeling too, and coincident with 
the war,there has recently come an upheaval in public morals in 
Canada with no less tragic results to one's faith in human nature

.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*.
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perchance, in puni sh

im u Id stay His y if Is

;

/ Ihouyhl Ihnl doll, 
mini

Of the world's sit 
this year.

And that no Spring in ylory would appear;
Even His mercy innst lit seemed) be spent!
Yet on this blue May niorniny us / went

Along the rustling loins the birds made 
cheer

Such as In fore hod never charmed my ear;
And had On woods e'er breathed a richer

So sweet it was, I fled! I maid not face
The scourge of (iod's forgiveness! 1 could

Amid the world's red guilt and black

Thy wrath, Z cried, but not Thy mercy, 
Lord.

Oh, spare me from the year's unfolding

For every flower is as a two-edged sword! 
—(i. T , in the Daily Chronicle.

cently done on the 
abuses and corrup
tion of party politi
cians in this fair 
country. If this is 
not going to be the 
end of men who are 
going into our legis
lative councils to be 
the pigeon stools and 
willing instruments 
of party bosses and 
political heelers, then 
God help Canada,
for nothing else, '-------------
humanly speaking, will shake her 
a sense of the fitness of things.

WE WANT MEN-illiterate, 
if we can’t get educated men, huttb 
must be honest men. Recent happt 
ings in Europe and Canada have gii 
“the peeple” the smartest lesson txj
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SI 00 Per Y*l■ and steady, ui
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Postage prepiit*
United Statu
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II $0 Per Y« ■ Elevator n

I Converging -id
Failing to 1 point and i>rev

paper, you ta^fl■ mi wagon l»y n
notify the ofictfl■ kail, and i- "1
once, when miiuhH Combined
if any, will t* ■ malléables at a
reeled immeduttj|fl In fact nit

A 1 1 SulmcrtpuB 
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advance and no 
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Advertising 
order to secure gafl 
position should !*■ 
our hands not lafl 
than the 15th oifcfl 
month preceding hw

if it does notdip its dagger into the flesh and blood of its victims.

have ever received from history 
ethics of living. These incidents til 
shown that “culture,” “intellect! 
endowments,” count for nothing ( 

integrity is held at one cent less than the value God gavel 
Whatever changes the times may ring in, there is one man g 
least who is never “out-of-date” and that is the straight ma 
Manitoba at least will rate him at a higher value ihiin i 
has ever vet set upon him.

THÉ OPPORTUNIST AND THE POLITICA| 
CROOK may have his fling for a brief space, but as era] 
dog lias its day, he snuffs out and is forgotten. His hour d 
delight is a tragically short one at the best, and the aftermi| 
is one that no one who knows the joy of a mind at e 
would exchange for any sweet morsel the world lias to ,5 
When a man can lie rated as an honest man, the <mly 
terion after that for the public service is just what would 1 
the criterion for employment in any position of trof 
efficiency. How many business houses in Canada enquires 
to a man’s politics when they are engaging a cashier? Ml 
who can be trusted are the only men for all future emploi 
monts. They form, in a manner, the “party” of human kil 
against vice and disorder, its common enemy.

Hay Is a p 
labor savli 
Your hay 1 
complete I 

I Delivery I 
Hors

Wlm
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John Deere-Dain Hay Loaders

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO., Limited
Winnipeg Regina Saskatoon Calgary Lethbridge Edmonton

Rake Bar and Flexible Floating Cylinder

John Deere-Dain Loader
The One Man Loader of the Rake Bar Type

New Deere 
Loader

M• • 11ittt’i| entirely <ni xxheels, xx Inch arc umlcriicaih inacliinc, securing a 
narrow ucail, making it possible to operate close to fences or ditches, and per
mit tin" the loader to pass through an ordinary gate.

Coupling is made to high or lox\ wagons xx it hunt am change, and there is 
no weight of loader to lift when making coupling.

Roar wheels caster there is no dragging around corners.
Roller bearings on all main journals greatly assist in making the Dam a 

light draft loader.
Strokes of the rake overlap, practically raking the ground twice Lifts 

the hay from the ground the I lain Loader does not drag it. Clean raking 
and steady, uniform delivery of hay are desirable results of thi* const ruction. 
Hay is gathered from sxvatli full width of the machine, regardless of mower

The rakes are malleable. They have a spring trip. On striking an oh* 
struct ion they spring back and a voit I breakage.

Elevator adjusts itself automatically to light ami heavy Imx No choking. 
Converging sideboards and elevating bars narroxx the stream of hay at delivery 
IKiint and prevent hay from slobbering at corners The bay i~ pushed forward 
on wagon by action of the rake bars. This lessens ihe work of building the 
load, and is why the Dain is called “The One-Man Loader "

Combined lightness and strength result from the use of tubular steel and 
malléables at all points subjected to strain.

In fact entire loader is designed to require the least energy and yet gather 
all the clean hay.

Hay Is a profitable crop. To realize the best prices care must be exercised In Ihe curing. Time and 
labor saving tools must be used In handling. Send tor tree book, “Better Hay and How to Make It.’’ 
Your hay will be better made and with less expense It you use John lleere-Daln Hay Tools the most 
complete line ol hay making machinery manufactured. Mowers, Sulky Rakes, Sweep Rakes, Side 
Delivery Rakes, Overshot Stackers, Swing Around Stackers, Rake Bar and Cylinder Hay Loaders, 

Horse and Power Hay Presses. Every tool necessary to make Hay In the easiest way.

Folders describing ang ol these modern hag making tools will be sent tree on request.

With Flexible Floating Gathering 
Cylinder

The New Deere successfully handles the lightest swath to the 
heaviest xvindmxv. Adjustment is automatic, and the New Deere is 
praet ieully unchokcnblc.

( lathering cylinder is supported by springs and is sufficiently fat- 
buck so that it never attempts to pick up luiy that is under the

The lingers come to gathering point often, thus keeping a steady 
lift ot hay.

The hay, being reeled up by the numerous fingers, is all 
gathered. Converging side boards prevent it from falling off loader 
and put it on the middle of the xvagon.

The hav is "reeled up.” The fingers of cylinder do not touch the 
ground, so they do net nor cannot gather trash. Clean and dust less 
hay can be made the first year with the New Deere, and unsoiled 
hay can be made in the heaviest manured fields.

Clean ltay gets the top price for the farmer.
The Nexv Deere is unusually satisfactory for rough ground. The 

floating cylinder with flexible lingers makes it possible to pass a six- 
inch obstruction without lifting cylinder, while the cylinder can be 
raised nearly twelve inches more. This combination makes cylinder 
gauge itself in folloxving surface of field.

It is put together right. Working parts properly designed, 
slow driven and provided with automatic relief from strains.

Frame is trussed, braced and joined with steel. It is giver, a 
wheelbarrow mount, the result is simplified construction xvithout 
danger of frame sagging.

Automatic coupler enables driver to couple and uncouple loader 
without getting off the wagon. And the New Deere is mounted cn- 
t irely on wheels.

You saw this advertisement in thle magazine. Don’t forget to eay so when writing.
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Selection of Kinds and Breeds of 

Live Stock

Till*! idea i> often expressed 
that the most important thing 
in choosing a breed of live 

stock is to pick out one that you 
like, and that the greater interest 
and enthusiasm engendered by 
working with the breed you like 
will more than overcome any ob
stacles. There is doubtless a cer
tain amount of truth in this, and 
within certain limitations it may 
be all right, but if applied liter
ally it may easily lead to the most 
serious mistakes. There can be 
no doubt that certain kinds of 
stock and certain breeds will make 
for success in certain circum
stances. where other kinds would 
be almost certain to show loss or 
at least lack of profit. Most 
farmers have sufficient control 
over their affections to be able to 
like the kind of stock that will 
make them the most money. An 
unbiased study of the capabilities 
and peculiarities of the different 
breeds is a much more sensible 
method than to be carried a wax 
hv prejudiced likes and dislikes. 
Hut if two nr three breeds are 
likely to give equally good results 
then there is no reason why per
sonal preference should not de
cide the point.

The breed should be chosen to 
suit the location and conditions 
where one is farming. The man 
who tries to supply a city milk 
trade with beefy Angus cattle, or 
the man who tries to make Jer
seys rough it on a new homestead 
without buildings, is loading him

self with a heavy burden of un
suitability of breed which may 
easily mean failure. These are ex 
trente illustrations and not likely 
to occur often, but lesser errors of 
the same kind, differing only in 
degree are quite common.

Community Breeding 
It is much to the advantage of 

any communit\ to unite in a uni
form policy in regard to the choice 
of the kind of liv e stock to be pro
duced. Where a community 
specializes on some one breed, it 
attains an excellence not other
wise possible and establishes a 
reputation for the quality and uni
formity of its live stock. Anyone 
who is conversant with pure bred 
stock breeding knows that there 
are certain recognized centres for 
each of the breeds. Around these 
centres more high class animals of 
the various breeds can be found 
than anywhere else. A breeder 
living in such a centre can sell his 
stock more easily and at better 
prices than another man who i» 
alone among breeders of another 
type can. "These breed centres are 
established by groups of men. 
either deliberately or accidentally 
or by following the example of 
one leader, choosing a uniform 
ideal and all working toward the 
perfection of one breed. Keen in 
the production of ordinary grade 
stock, community similarity is 
very desirable. I test prices for 
beef are always found where buy
ers can go in and get a carload or 
a train load of good cattle at once. 
I test prices of dairy products arc 
obtained where the output is large 
enough to make co-operati »n 
practicable.

There is no reason why com
munity breeding should not be de
veloped in the new districts of the 
West. "The leaders of thought in 
each district should carefulh 
study what breeds are most desir
able and then endeavor to have 
the community as a whole adopt 
a uniform system. I or the indi
vidual going into an established 
community it is usually advisable 
to follow the general opinion in 
regard to breeds. It is much 
easier to make progress, to get 
good sires and to dispose of them
if the neighbors have the same
breed. However, there may be
whole communities that are i ol-
h ivving a wrong course. and in
such a case it is the duty of some
pioiicct■ to start on the riglit traok.
Hut lie must be sure of tin of
change, mere personal preference 
is not sufficient.there must be posi
tive proof that the popular breed 
should be replaced before an indi- 
v d is justified in trying to up
set the established ideal of a com
munity.

Dairying vs. Beef Raising
l ew farms that have live stock 

at all are without cattle, and one 
of the first questions for the be
ginner in mixed farming is. “Shall 
I keep dairy or beef cattle." The 
answer must depend on the sur
rounding circumstances. T h e 
general practice of the community 
must be an important considera
tion. and individual likes and dis
likes should receive some con
sideration; though where these 
two considerations oppose each 
other, it would be better for a man 
to change his location rather than 
to allow his prejudice to make

him a beef raiser in tin n 
dairy community or tli. r,

Where the cattle art. ti;, 
feature of the farm on ;i ; , 
near the market. I am cmuhm 
that dairying is the |u -, 
type of farming. A live: (! 
gives one calf as her wli dc „ 
produce. Unless the calf i-a 
priced pure bred, this i« 3 
enough revenue from a .» 
these conditions. Tin 
keeping a cow on valuable ^ 
and in good building» :> vrai 
than the value of one ra.lv -j 
The only way that beef can. 
be raised on such farms i* a, 
sideline. If wheat i» the 
product of the farm, then a à 
beef cattle may be raided ; 
ably on account of their min- 
waste and assisting in kevpi 
the farm clean and requiring : 
attention. Hut if such a i-* 
resolves to make the cattle; 
main thing and drop wheat 
must either get pure bred- < 
have a market for high-prit 
calves or else go in for dairvii 
One form of beef production tl 
is practical on high priced 
winter steer feeding, vv he
ure bought in the fall and i 
tened over winter for the ! 
spring market. In the In 
States dairying and steer feet 
are gradually driving beef rat- 
off all the elose-to-market 
high-priced land.

Dairying demands special 
tion. attention to detail andj 
great deal of labor, but it "ffen 
greater return from in 
ested. It requires c-.iiveniti 

to market, abundance "f feed]
Continuifl on |wit<' <7

Herd of Dual Purpose Shorthorns—Experimental Farm, Brandon.
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A Good Traction Engine
should have a lot of qualities that are not always 
considered by the intending buyer. Among them,

POWCr is the first thing, because an engine is 

of little use if it does not furnish the required 
power to produce the necessary results.

Strength and Wear are the next
things, because the buyer wants his engine to be 
free from troublesome breakdowns, and to last 
long enough to make it profitable to own it.

Conv CniCnCC is the next thing, because
the operator does not want to wear himself out 
running the engine.

Every feature that goes to make a satisfactory Traction Engine 
is embraced in one of these three items. Every item that is em
braced in one of these three features is found in its best development 
in a Nichols-Shepard Traction Engine.

Our Catalog Tells You Why—It’s Free—Write for It.

NICHOLS & SHEPARD CO.
{In Continuous Business Since 1848)

Builders of Red River Special Threshers, Wind Stackers, Feeders, Steam Traction Engines and Oil-Gas Tractors

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

BRANCH HOUSES (With Full Stuck of Rep.it.) At
l argo, N. Dak. Minneapolis, Minn. Billings, Mont. Regina, Sask. Lincoln, Nebr. Winnipeg, Manitoba Madison, Wis. Des Moines, Iowa 
Kansas City, Mo. Nashville, Tenn. Indianapolis, Ind. Peoria, III. Geo. H. Gallagher Co., Spokane, Wash. Nichols-Shepard Sales Co., Dallas, Te*.

Consolidated Wagon 8c Machine Co., Salt Lake Gty, Utah.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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PROBLE M SFAR

FARMF. R S in the West have 
been so busy with seeding 
and spring work that few of 

them seem to have looked for
ward to the question of who will 
reap the crop when it is ready for 
the binders. It is pretty well as
sured that there is an increase of 
twenty-five per cent in the wheat 
acreage ; there will be an increase 
of at least twenty per cent in the 
oats, and some increase in barley. 
There will be a decrease in flax, 
but not sufficient to offset the in 
crease in other grains. The three 
prairie provinces have, undoubt
edly, a larger acreage in grain this 
year than ever before.

With the single exception of 
1914, when the crop was known 
to be short, it has for years been 
found necessary to bring in many 
thousands of men to reap the crop. 
This year there are fewer men on 
the prairie farms by many thou
sands. than there has been for at 
least five years, for many of the 
men on farms have gone to the 
war. It is quite safe to assume, 
therefore, that between 35.000 
and 40.000 men will be required 
to take off the crop in the Cana
dian West. It will not be pos
sible to bring in trainloads from 
Eastern Canada this year. Even 
before the war, labor of this kind 
was growing scarce and more dif
ficult to obtain. Now it is highly 
probable that the Hast will need 
all the men she can muster to har
vest her own crop, as she also has 
an increased acreage. It will be 
necessary, therefore, to look to 
the cities largely for this labor. 
To-day, every city in Western 
Canada is crowded with unem
ployed men, and very many of 
these men of foreign birth have 
been accustomed to farm work in 
their own countries.

Farmers are hard up and money 
is difficult to obtain, and for this 
reason they have been slow in the 
matter of employing men, but this 
is a very serious mistake, and one 
which cannot be remedied too 
quickly. If they are to be in a 
position to gather their harvest 
without loss, the only sensible 
plan is to employ men imme
diately. They can be secured now 
at very low rates for the next 
two months and by making a 
contract with them to give them 
higher wages when once the har
vest is on, there would be no 
difficulty in securing a consider
able supply. The man who hires 
now will have the advantage of

being able to teach the man whom 
he employs his own methods of 
working, and the man hired will 
grow accustomed to the farm, the 
animals and the machinery, and 
be in a condition to do very much 
more effective work when the 
rush comes.

Without saying anything at all 
about the humanity of employing 
the unemployed, it would be a 
part of ordinary horse sense to 
secure labor at < nice.

District Representatives
Since my last writing. Manitoba 

has enjoyed a change of govern
ment—has a new minister of 
agriculture, and it looks as if at 
last she might come into her own 
in the 
matter of

tural edu
cation and 
p r ogress.
The Hon.
V a lentine 
W i n kler

something 
p r a ctical 
of farming 
and also

reputation 
of being a 
good or-

a n d he 
has wisely 
rc tained 
P rofessor 
S. A. Red-

Deputy Minister. No man could 
be better posted on the needs of 
Manitoba than Professor Bedford, 
and with a good supply of ener
getic young men, with both prac
tical and theoretical experience, to 
assist him, the work of the depart
ment will, no doubt, go forward 
by leaps and bounds. One of the 
new moves, which promises well, 
is the appointment of five district 
superintendents. These arc young 
men from the graduating class of 
the Manitoba Agricultural Col
lege of 1915. They will have 
under their supervision the pro
vincial demonstration farms, and 
each man will be provided with a 
motor and will go up and down 
his district, keeping track of what 
is being done and what is needed, 
and giving information and ad
vice wherever he finds it accept
able. By using a motor it will be

Second Cutting of Alfalfa (1914) showing SO days’ growth 
Wa-wa-dell Farm, Macdonald, Man.

possible for each man to cover 
his district much more fully than 
would be possible by horse vehicle 
as the districts are very large. 
Moreover, the cars with which 
these men are being provided will 
carry several passengers, and it 
will be part of the programme to 
take the farmers, who cannot 
spare the time to drive with 
horses, to the demonstration 
farms, to and fro in these motors. 
On each demonstration farm, 40 
acres has been divided into plots 
on which a regular rotation of 
crops will be followed, and as far 
as possible, farmers in the district 
will be encouraged to keep in 
touch with this work and to fol-

whereever

a b 1 c to 
their own 
farms.

The dis
tricts arc 
as follows : 
N eepawa, 
LV.Lohr. 
B. S. A.; 
K i 1 1 a r- 
ney, M. S. 
S in i t h, 
11. S. A.; 
I) a upliin,
W. J.

B. S. A.; 
Morris, W. 
T. Weiner, 
B. S. A.;

borg, W. 
F. Danielsson, B.S.A. These 
young men have all been trained 
on Western farms, and have now 
completed five years of Agricul
tural College work in addition, 
and they should be of immense 
value to the province. No doubt, 
next year the districts will be 
made smaller and the number of 
representatives increased.

Extension Lectures 
Another new work which will 

occupy a great part of the month 
of June is that of extension lec
tures. These, of course, have 
been carried on in the last few 
years by means of special trains, 
but this year another plan is being 
tried. Groups of lecturers will be 
sent out in motor cars and will 
cover districts of the province 
hitherto untouched by the special 
trains, and in many cases some
what remote from railways. A 
feature of this work will be for

the lecturers to take , iai 
picnics and gathering- 
natures. There will hv 
these Binaries started ;i1mi 
8th of June, and each in. • 
be accompanied by the rep 
tative for that district The is 
Hirers will be largely drawn i 
the faculty of the Mann.-ba A 
cultural College, and a- tl:w 
not have to adhere so cl 
schedule, as is the ca-e w; 
train, there will he more : 
given at each point. It i- n 
pectcd that more than t;\ • 
will be covered in a day. and 
siderable of the time will lit; 
to inspecting farms in tin im 
«bate vicinity of the p : 
which the lecture is billed 

For the lectures on live ;; 
the best specimens .»i ho: 
cattle, sheep and swine in 
neighborhood will be utilized. 1 
this course of lectures the w 
will be provided for. and : 
two women lecturers will ac 
pany each motor. If it i> i 
to be a success, the work wi 
greatly extended next year.

While the railway train* hd 
been very valuable and haved* 
splendid work, there i 
hility about the new scheme tl 
has much recommended . 
means that the newest sections 
the province can be reached w 
the same facilities as the oil 
and more thickly settled pa 
The lecture tours will ct 
the month of June and ; 
of the first week in 1 
The itinerary of each 
is being well advertised, 
no man or woman on at 
should miss the opportunity th5 
comes to their neighborhood 

Alfalfa and Fodder Corn 
'File open season for the pin 

ing of alfalfa and fodder comj 
rapidly drawing to a close, i 
any farmer who has an acre' 
two of ground suitably cultivât 
and who has not already 
preparations for seeding it to 6 
or the other of these valuaf 
forage crops should do ,»o at f1 
News comes from Brandon tl 
the J. D. McGregor farms i 
this year have about 400 acres 
corn. This is probably the larg 
acreage ever planted to com 
the Canadian West by one farnr 
Of course, in the case of 1 
McGregor, it is divided amo 
his nine farms surrounding 
city of Brandon. He used c 
planters, and Mr. Haney, supei

Conti nued on pair 37
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Sure-Fire 
Belt Rower 
Every Time!

T I TAN

30-60 H.P.

* % At
> *, ^ Jtl

' Ü
this advertisement this magazine

THAT’S what you are going to need during the coming months. The time for threshing 
and general belt power work will soon be here. Are you going to be able to depend 
absolutely on your power source in the long severe strains of daylight-to-dark 

running ?

International Harvester
MOGUL AND TITAN OIL TRACTORS

Furnish you with sure, economical power. Mogul and Titan tractors will come in this fall 
from a long hard summer of draw-bar work, in prime shape to “ back into the belt.” The 
International Harvester tractors give maximum, steady, all-purpose, all-year power. Is that 
what you want ?

Mogul and Titan oil tractors are made in types and styles to meet all ordinary farm 
conditions, and in sizes up to 30-60 H.P. They are simple in design and burn a variety of 
fuels, low grade as well as high. Write to the nearest of the branch houses listed below for 
illustrated catalogues. We will tell you who can sell you an I HC oil tractor. Consider
this now.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES Brandon, Man , Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Alta., Estevan, Sask., Hamilton, Ont., Lethbridge, Alta., London, Ont., 

Montreal, P.Q.,*N. Battleford, Sask., Ottawa, Ont., Quebec, Que., Regina, Sask., Saskatoon, Sask., St. John, N.B.,
Winnipeg, Man., Yorkton, Sask.,

Mogul

Running

Threshing

Outfit
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| BEE-KEEPING IN MANITOBA
£2 
£2 
£2

By R. M. MVCKLE, Inspector of Foulbrood } 
(Vontimied fmm Page '

id General Apiarist for Manitoba. 
May Issue. )

Comb Honey Super
The production of honey in the 

comb involves a different set of 
fixtures. Comb honey is pro
duced in little square boxes called 
“sections." These sections are 
placed in a frame called a "sec
tion-holder." and between each 
row ttf sections is placed a wooden 
fence or separator. The bees 
then build the comb out to within 
a short distance of this fence, 
thus making the sections uniform.

Comb Foundation
Modern bee-keepers use. to 

start the bees building comb, a 
product known as comb-founda
tion. This comb-foundation is 
made by means of a "comb foun
dation machine" from sheets of 
pure beeswax and is an exact 
duplicate of the midrib or centre 
of honeycomb, hence the name 
foundation.

It is used in narrow strips 
called "starters" or in full sheets. 
The latter are preferable because 
the bees will build more nearly 
perfect combs and at a lower 
cost. When bees are given full 
sheets of foundation, they are not 
likely to build drone comb in the 
brood nest. When drone comb is 
built in the brood nest a lot of 
useless drones are hatched. They 
arc voracious eaters and. as only 
one out of many can be used for 
mating purposes, their production 
from an economic standpoint is 
an enormous waste. It is a good 
plan to have all frames wired, as 
this makes them much stronger. 
No. 30 tinned wire seems to be 
the most suitable of any wire 
used for frames.

Extracted honey can be pro
duced for less money than that in 
comb because the empty combs 
can be used over and over again, 
year after year. It takes any
where front five to fifteen pounds 
of honey for the bees to produce 
a pound of wax.

Honey Extractor
If six or eight hives of bees arc 

kept, it will pay to invest in a 
honey extractor. Each comb has 
a series of honey cells on each 
side, which, when filled with 
honey, are capped over with a 
thin film of wax.

This capping is sliced off with a 
sharp bladcd knife made for the 
purpose. The combs, with the 
capping so removed, are placed in 
the baskets of a honey extractor. 
The honey is thrown out of the 
cells by centrifugal force from 
the side next the can. The ma
chine is stopped and the frames 
reversed when the reel is again 
started by means of a handle 
throwing the honey out from the

other side. When emptied in this 
way, the combs are returned to 
the hive for the bees to refill, thus 
saving a lot of tedious wax 
building.

Taking Bees from the Cellar
Watch for the appearance of 

the pussy-willow bloom or what
ever pollen bearing plant is 
earliest in your locality, and if 
the thermometer has registered 
50 or over, during the day and 
indications point to continued fine 
weather, it is then time to take 
the bees from their winter quar
ters. The plan that has proven 
most successful to those who 
practise it is to set the bees out in 
the evening, commencing about 
sundown. The bees do not fly out 
of the hive until the following day 
and then come out a few at a 
time and will not mix or rob.

It is a mistake to take the bees 
out on a fine, warm morning.

brood nest. The hive may have a 
poor queen ; or food might he so 
scarce that the bees are having a 
hard time to keep themselves, let 
alone to rear brood. The brood 
chamber may be crowded with 
old honey, thus depriving the 
queen of laying space.

Save the Bees Work
The first real warm day after 

the bees have been set on the 
summer stands, provide yourself 
with an extra bottom-board, ex
change it for that of No. 1, which, 
after thorough scraping, you 
exchange for No. 2, and so on 
through your apiary. This saves 
the bees a lot of hard work clean
ing out the refuse that may have 
accumulated on the bottom-board 
during the winter.

Do not on any account remove 
the covers until settled weather, 
as the brood is easily chilled. 
When the bees are flying freely.

An Object Lesson Prom Alberta.
. Orth, Closer Bar, Alta., and his 78 Colonies.

About noon, when the sun is hot, 
the bees will be having a great 
fly, the wind springs up and the 
bees drift, leaving the hives at one 
uni filled up with bees, while at 
the other side of the yard are 
weak colonies, which will yield a 
small surplus this season.

If some of the hives are taken 
out one evening and the balance 
the following night, the ones 
taken out first will be liable to 
rob the ones taken out last.

The best plan then is to take 
them all from the cellar the same 
night, starting at sundown.

Spring Management
There are a number of things 

that have to be taken into account 
in spring management of bees. 
They may do poorly during the 
spring because they have win
tered poorly, leaving the hive 
with only a few weak bees. The 
hive may be a poor one, having 
cracks or openings ; or it might be 
set in an exposed place where 
persistent winds keep the inside 
temperature down and compel 
the nurse bees to huci'e ogether, 
thus restricting the sire of the

examine each colony to see that 
it has a laying queen and plenty

If. when looking through the 
hives, you do not discover a 
queen or eggs, it is necessary to 
either introduce a fertilized 
queen, or unite this colony with 
some weak one having a laying 
queen. This can be done by plac
ing the queenless colony, on one 
having a queen, with only a single 
sheet of newspaper between the 
hive bodies. In twenty-four 
hours the bees will have opened 
communications and in a day or 
two you may remove the balance 
of the paper and shake, or other
wise transfer, the top storey bees 
to the lower, returning the beeless 
body to the storehouse.

If the bees have plenty of 
sealed stores, it is a good plan to 
break the capping of some of the 
combs, as this gives the bees un
sealed honey which incites the 
queen to lay a large number of
eggs.

Some light hives will be found 
to contain very little honey and 
combs of honey can easily be

spared from heavy hivo. ; 
well in this case to help otit 
weak ones by taking frr-m 
strong. If this is n< i p,... 
stimulative feeding h e v, ^ 
necessary.

Spring Feeding 
A syrup sufficiently thick 

early spring feeding an he n 
of equal parts of granuAu'd 
and water. The water >houl| 
poured on the sugar i.uih;. 
and the mixture stirred -inti! 
sugar is all dissolved.
Empty Combs Used as a 

hill the cells of empty 
with syrup and hang them 
brood chamber next the hr, 
( hit side feeding is practised 
some but is rather a dangen 
practice as it is liable ?tar: 
bees robbing from each « »t!;cr 
not feed unless it is nevv-stni 
unless you are an vxpvr.ea 
beekeeper.

Spring care is very inip-rj 
and the idea of the beekeeperij 
have the bees hatch a> nu 
young as possible during : 
early part of the season. a, 
have a large force of workers 
gather the honey crop during 
nectar flow in summer. Tlii*i 
be accomplished by oinseni 
the heat of the hive in theta 
spring, by having good * 
and by practising stimula: 
feeding if necessary.

Summer Care 
If a large honey crop i> ww 

excessive swarming must be? 
vented. As the strength : 
colony increases and the wcai 
becomes warmer, enlarge the 
trance gradually until about’: 
the first or tenth, according: 
season, when all except wi 
colonies should be given 
entrance the full width ci! 
hive and an inch and a qua!

Every colony that is found 
have its brood chamber crowd 
should be given an extra *t 
worker combs in a deep super, 
that the queen may ha\c suffici 
empty combs in which to depo 
her eggs.

Prevention of Swarming
In order to prevent swami 

it is necessary to remove 
causes as far as is possible. I 
essentials for swarm control 
room, ventilation and shade g» 
in time ; also good young qua 
of a non-swarming strain.

Natural Swarming 
The beginner is recommen 

to increase, by natural swarm 
until such time as he has I 
enough experience to enable 
to increase by dividing the cola

Continued on Pago 18
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Decreased Costs
AND

Increased Crops
■üplaces seven good horses. Can be bought for $696.00 f.o.b. 

‘ort Arthur, Ontario.

Costs a mere frac ion of costs for horses for one year’s operation.

Follow 
the use 

of

Plows deep; never tires. Deeper Plowing done at the right 
time means bigger crops.

The “Big Bull” is there with the power to do your heavy work 
at just the right time.

-9hbk|
The "Bin Bull" will pull two 14-in. plows through tough virgin-prairie sod 

in gumbo soil.

THE BIG BULL
With the Seven Horse Pull

THE LATEST WORD IN SMALL TRACTORS 
The "Big Bull" will do all your farm work—plowing discing, seeding, running 

mower, binder, etc., in the field, hauling on the road, and all stationary belt work, 
even to the running of a small thresher. Has a maximum at the belt of 25 H P. 
120 guaranteed) and a maximum at the draw bar of 10 H P. (7 guaranteed). Engine 
is equipped with Governor and Magneto ol well-known standard type and a standard 
Force Feed Oiling System, guaranteed to do the job. The "Big Bull" has the "pull," 
is simple in construction and easy to operate.

MADE IN CANADA
The "Big Bull" is made in Port Arthur, Ont., under conditions that guarantee 

absolute satisfaction and ensure prompt delivery. The Western Dry Docks Co., ot 
Port Arthur—a $2,000,000 concern—are behind the manufacturers of the "Big Bull " 
A contract has been placed with them for a maintained output of 100 tractors in 
excess of actual orders. They have installed the additional machinery necessary for 
that purpose. Their standing and reputation guarantee absolute reliability in 
manufacture and the Bull Tractor Co., of Canada have an ample paid up capital in 
cash to guarantee good service.

The "BIG BULL’ may be seen in operation at any time on the farm of Mr. V. C. Maddock, 
St. Charles, Man. Demonstrations made daily.

The Hull Tract c Com I an y ,^< if Canada, READ THIS TESTIMONIAL

I that I have had great satisfi
for the purpose of buying a tractoi l | 
the price of the Big Hull attracted me. 
do the work claimed for it, I would have otic sent out 

In order to gain a practical experience, I spent t 
Charles, and I am entirely satisfied with the work it ■ 
very heavy virgin prairie soil in guinho soil. I cons 
the work of 8 horses. In fact it did more work than : 
a .1 section drag hitched behind, and u did excellent 

The machine i« easily operated and I have perfec

m with the Big Bull. 
ipeg I saw tests made 

I. therefore, made arrangements with yn

u are aware, I left my farm at Mussel. Alta.. 
i era I different varieties of small tractors, but 

nir Mr. Maddock, that provided the machine would 
non as same could be delivered, 
perate the machine at Mr. Maddock"s farm at St. 
double 14 inch breaking plow 6 inches deep through 

hi this test, for three consecutive days was eipial to 
I also saw it pulling a JO section disc harrow with

irdering the machine to he ship|tcd t my farm at Mussel, Alta 

( HAS CARI.ni.Rt.

Price $695.00 PLACE YOUR ORDERS PROMPTLY
1^  ̂ For all further particulars ami full

F/s T» pnpt AO'TUTTD r\r,t descriptive literature and itifortiia-
.U.B. rUJvl An In Un, Unt. t ion, fill out imd mail coupon below.

BULL TRACTOR COMPANY OF CANADA
333 MAIN ST. WINNIPEG, Man /

z
z

z
/

/ Coupon
' T

Z bull tractor
COMPANY 

OF CANADA
333 Main. SI., Winnipeg, Man.

Gentlemen : Kindly forward all 
literature and information relative 
to the Big Bull Traetor.

FACTORY AT PORT ARTHUR, ONT.

Repair parts can always be obtained at the Winnipeg Office
/

You saw this advertisement in thia magazine. Don't forget to eay so when writing.

Lime in Agriculture

One of the principal functions 
the Chemical Division of the 

miinion F.xperimental Farms 
to attempt the solution of prob- 
ns connected with the main
te and upbuilding of soil- 
tility.
Among the many valuable re

sults so far obtained in these in
vestigations is the demonstration 
of the vital part played by lime in 
the increase of a soil's productive-

The subject is treated in an in
teresting and practical way in 
Bulletin No. 80 of the Experi
mental Farms' regular series, by 
the Dominion Chemist, Dr. Frank

T. Shutt, who discusses it under 
the following heads:—

The nature of lime and lime
stone.

The agricultural functions of 
lime and its compounds.

Comparative values of lime 
compounds.

The application of lime com
pounds.

'Hie use and misuse of lime 
Those interested may obtain a 

copy of this bulletin by applying 
to the Publications Branch, De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Twelve Months of this 
Magazine for One Dollar
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or practise xvhat i- known as arti- 
ficial swarming. Allow but a 
limited number of swarms and let 
them be strong and early. Late 
warms should be returned to the
ire nt hive about twenty-four 

hours alter hiving them.
If you desire to make sure of 

new swarms, clip the queen's 
wings. This can be done as 
sin wn in the cut, by holding the 
queen with the first finger and 
thumb of the left hand. Another 
method is to clip the queen’s 
wings on the comb without tak
ing her in the fingers. When this 
is done, it is well to have a small 
scissors having a bent point.

Do not allow bees to hang out 
in front "f the hive, as it shows 
that they are uncomfortable in it 
or do not have sufficient room. 
They should be given more air. 
shade or room, according to the 
circumstances.

How to Hive a Swarm
When the swarm issues, it gen

erally settles on the limb of a 
bush or tree near the parent hive. 
It the limb of the tree is a -mall 
one and can be -pared, the swarm 
is readily hived by cutting oft' the 
branch and -baking the bees on 
the ground - -r on a white sheet at 
the entrance of the new hive. The 
bees will then make their way 
into the new hive, thus giving us 
our new colony. In the new hive 
the frame- may lie supplied with 
full sheet - of foundation or drawn 
out combs if available.

Swarming is a natural habit 
with the bees and. therefore, the 
prevention of swarming i- more 
or less of a problem. It i- impor
tant that a person keeping bee- 
should stud) their habits, as -lu 
ces- depends chiefly upon a thor
ough knowledge of the condition 
existing in each hive. Know the 
queens in each hive, study them 
and keep tv -tes as to their age and 
ability to lay eggs. The old 
queen always goes out with the 
swarm unless she is unable to fly.

The Honey Crop
As before stated, if six hives or 

more are kept, it will pay to pur
chase a honey extractor and thus 
save the bees a lot of tedious wax 
building by returning the empty 
frames to the hive to be refilled. 
During the warm part of the sum
mer, from about the middle of 
May to the middle of August, it is 
well to have a certain day each 
week to look through the hives. 
When examining hives, do so 
during the warm part of the day 
when the bees are busy. Take off 
the cover and blow a few puffs of 
smoke in under the cloth which i- 
on top of the frames. Then wait 
a few minutes before taking off 
the cloth to examine the frames.

If an extractor is used, it is well 
to take the frames out and extract 
the honey when about one-third 
of the cells are capped over. This 
will vary with the weather condi
tions and the dryness of the
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NOTE THESE
PRICES

Delivered at your

500ft.
MANITOBA:

8.35
Per 100 lb.

SASKATCHEWAN:

8.70
ALBERTA:

9.00

We Beat Them All On

BINDER TWINE
Especially on Quality and at a Saving 

to you of fully lc. to 3c. per pound

The reason is simply because we have contracted for 
an enormous quantity of the very best carefully tested

Monarch Manilla Binder Twine
at a price far below that obtained by any other dealer. The 
strength and uniformity of our Monarch twine is thoroughly 
proved in every detail before leaving the factory, and we, together 
with the manufacturers, guarantee it to be equal in every respect 
to any binder twine procurable, at a saving as indicated above. 
If it is in any way unsatisfactory we will take back the entire 

shipment

Refunding Purchase Price and All Charges

NOTE THESE J
PRICES

Delivered at y0llI |

55011
any Point in

MANITOBA:

9.10|
Per 100 lb

SASKATCHEWlt

9.451
Per 100 lb

ALBERTA

9.75

Order al Once!
in 8nvv <lisu|ipniiitni!'nt in delivery. V 
luMiking large orders (or delivery to suit 
mers' reguirvmeitla. You know from yoi 
:ierviigv whnt yuiir miuireinciit» will lie. • 
drla> ordering until the rush of the season is on. 
Von ineiir iv risk ns you haw our guarantee 
backed by il..,t of The Canadian Tlireshemmn 

mi Farmer. There are also prospects of an

Manufacturers are having considerable 
trouble procuring raw material and are 
liable to advance their prices any time.

Monarch Manilla

Binder Twine

iii until yihi have to pay 1 t 
or the snme iiintlitx twine

SEND BY RETURN >„ii 
ill lie protected against an

iNE
PRESSLY-,

is nmnufaelured by one of the large-' l 
up-to-date far lories on the Amerie.in 
If we were to tell you the adverti* : 
this twine we would sell our entire ■ , v
few days. However, to protect the nan 
tirer, we change the name and CUT le. tok I 
per pound off the price.

SAVING ON CARLOAD
quite a big sax mg is made on carload shipments.

SUPPLY ( 
EG MA

One-Tenth Cash Deposit Required

WRITE FOR PRICES ON 
CARLOADS

if AN j 

|------—j p* V***t
1 .ttOXtlr

WE TOGETHER WITH THE MANU I 
FACTURER STAND BEHIND EVERY | 
FOOT OF TWINE which we <. 
if it is not satisfactory we will, imne 
hear from you, REFUND YOUR MONEY | 
AND ALL FREIGHT CHARGES

SEND FOR BIG FREE CATALOG
One-Tenth Cash Deposit Requital

WRITE FOR PRICE ON 
10,000 lbs. OR OVER

THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY CO. LTD. mBANNAT™EAtl1WINNIPEG, tan.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t lot get to eay so when writing.

atmosphere, in which the ex
tracted honey is to be kept.

If the weather has been dry, 
then honey can be extracted be
fore it is capped, thus saving the 
bees labor, but if the weather is 
damp, it is well to let the honey 
ripen in the hive.

If only one or two hives are 
kept, a person can get his honey 
crop as chunk honey. By using 
the light foundation in all but the 
bottom hive or brood nest, the be
ginner is able to obtain his honey 
crop with very little trouble. 
When the frames in the supers or 
top stories are filled with honey 
and capped, they can be taken 
from the hive and the bees 
brushed off by means of a bee 
brush. The honey comb can then 
be removed from the frames by 
means of a knife. Care being 
taken to leave about one inch 
next the top bar for the bees to 
-tart building from. Honey taken 
from the hive in this way is 
known as chunk honey.

In working for comb honey in 
one-pound sections, greater care

and more experience is needed 
and so the beginner is advised to 
go in for either chunk or ex
tracted honey. Some beekeepers 
follow ilie practice of using a 
number of supers. Placing an 
empty one underneath the super 
that has been filled ; by this 
method the honey can all be taken 
at one time, thus saving time.

Bee Escapes
A bee escape, as shown in the 

cut, is used by many. This escape 
is set in a board the size of the 
top of the hive. This escape 
allows the bees to get from the 
super down past the little spring 
and into the brood chamber, 
where they are unable to get back 
up again. The super in this way 
is freed from bees and the honey 
can be taken without disturbing 
the hive. This also lessens the 
danger of being stung and of 
killing bees.

Honey Plants
In the West are found a great 

variety of wild flowers, from 
which the bees arc able to gather 
honey. Some of our cultivated

\km
The Original Red 

Canvas Belt.” Holds 
46 medals and di
plomas for "highest 
efficiency.** Thor
oughly waterproof, 
absolutely endless 
and jointless. Anti
friction edges, 'j 
greater tensile 
strength than other

COMPANY. LIMITED 
Heed Office: TORONTO 
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I also very valuable 
^.producing plants. The fol
ding li't includes a number of 
: more important honey and 
Hen-pr<during plants found in

i
initoba
yild plum, cherry, dandelion,

; osier <1 -gwood, willows, pop
ish, - igar maple, hawthorn, 
iwberrv. anemone, basswood, 
ustards, raspberry, thistles, 
«ers, gmn plants, tire wood, 
Iden rod. asters, etc.

Fall Care and Wintering 
It has been said that the suc- 

of wintering depends upon 
e summer care and that the 
cvess "i the honey crop (le
nd. largely upon the wintering 
d spring care. This is very 

ie because it should be the aim 
the beekeeper to keep bis colon- 
i strung at all times.
In preparing the bees for win- 

[r. it is well to see that the hives 
ive all good queens, ones that 
Ell lays eggs well on in the fall, 

k-aiise it is necessary for suc- 
ksful wintering to have the 
jves well tilled with voting bees.
: bees that have worked one 

tmnier w ill not live over until 
e next. Be sure that all hives 

ive laying queens, ones that are

in more than three years old, as 
d queens often die during the 
nter months, leaving the colony 

eenless in the spring and con
tinently the colony will not in
take hut gradually dwindle 
nay. The best time to get rid 
f old queens is in July.
If brood rearing is continued 

mil the end of September or 
liddle "i October there will be a 
D"d supply of young bees and the 
ivc should come out of the win- 
?rquarter> in good condition. It 

: preferable to have six, seven or 
lore frames covered with lives 
nd about four or live frames of 
caled honey in the hive for wili

er. This will be about twenty 
ounds of food for winter, which 

i a liberal supply. The average 
mount used per colony in Mani
la is about eleven pounds.
Outdoor Wintering 

| In some parts of the West bees 
ie wintered outdoors, but this 
i not a general practice and is 

kosidered by the majority of 
Weepers to be risky. If the 

■lare t-- be kept in a basement, 
\ chamber should be boarded off 

partition made of boards.

Elis prevents the bees from being 
isturbed during the winter and 
dso help> to keep an even temper-

(ture, which is so necessary for
■ccessful wintering.

Ideal winter conditions arc as 
follows \ temperature between 

5 to 4.' F. Proper ventilation. 
The cellar or basement should 

dry. as moisture in the hive 
iringtln winter is very harmful. 
It is desirable that a uniform tem
perature he maintained in the 
tellar during the winter months. 
|i the temperature rises, the bees

will become restless and cold air 
should be admitted at night by 
opening the ventilator. Bees can 
be wintered in a basement or 
cellar under the dwelling house 
with good success.

If a person does not have a 
good basement or cellar, it has 
been found that bees can he win
tered successfully in a well made 
outside root cellar, having proper 
ventilation and living dry.
When to Put Them in the Cellar

The lives can be put away for 
the winter about the middle of 
November, or on the approach of 
severe weather. A reliable ther
mometer should be kept in the 
bee cellar so that the exact tem
perature can be noted at any time.

Place the hives on shelves 
about one foot from the floor. 
The front entrance is left wide 
open during the winter and if the 
cellar is rather warm it is well to 
remove the hive covers. The 
bees should be kept as quiet as 
possible during the winter. Have 
the rear of the hives slightly 
higher than the entrance.

Robbing
Robbing is started by careless

ness on the part of the beekeeper 
in opening hives or leaving lioticv 
exposed, or by feeding during the 
warm part of the day, either in 
the spring or fall, when flowers 
are scarce. To prevent robbing, 
contract the entrance of the hive 
by means of a block of wood. 
Prevention, however, is vastly 
better than cure. Do not open 
hives when there is no honey 
coming in, unless it is necessary 
and lie careful not to leave honey 
or sugar exposed. Bees arc not 
disposed to rob during the sum
mer when they arc able to gather 
from the flowers. During the 
spring and fall, when the bees are 
not so busy, there is danger of 
bees robbing, so care should be 
taken to prevent this.

Study the Habits of the D^es
It is important that a person 

keeping bees should study their 
habits, as success depends largely 
upon a thorough knowledge of 

• the condition of the hive. It is a 
mistake to suppose that the chief 
characteristic of a bee is to sting, 
because by proper care and hand
ling the chance of being stung is 
very small. Examine the hives 
only during the warm part of the 
day when the bees are busy. 
Wear light colored clothing, as 
bees du not like black ; and when 
looking at the combs, etc., be 
careful to avoid rapid or jerking 
movements.

To lie Continued in July issue

The Boy : “What does arbitra
tion mean?”

The Teacher: “It means that 
when two powers of equal 
strength get hold of a smaller 
country they agree to divide 
equally.”

White Rose
MOTOR GASOLINE

AND

NATIONAL CARBONLESS MOTOR OIL

(iVARAXTEKD TO DEVELOP MURK POWKH WITH 
LESS CARBON THAN ANY OTHER -OR YOl’R 

MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED

For Prices and Literature write—

Canadian Oil Companies
--------------------------- Limited---------------------------

Winnipeg
Saskatoon

Regina
Brandon

Calgary
Edmonton

• NATIONAL ’ I'HUUl ITS ' ARE MADE IN' CANADA

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

Buy a “SASKA” Automatic 
Belt Guide

Set it to get greatest possible wrap 
of belt on cylinder pulley and obtain 
the following permanent results: Least 
possible licit slippage. Pest possible 
transmission of power. Increased life 
of belt.

’Ihe “Saska" Belt Ciuide automatic
ally adjusts itself to hold belt to centre 
of cylinder pulley even if you are 
several feet out of line, and no matter 
how hard the wind blows. Results ; 
time, money and belt saved. Increas
ed profits.

Can be attached to any make of 
separator. Thousands of satisfied users.

Our Price In Canada same as in the United States

Write for Circular and Order Blank,

“ Saska” Manufacturing Company Ltd.
SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN

Manufacturers of Belt Guides, Caswell Automatic Binder Hitch, Grain Wagon Boxes, 
Big Bundle Carriers, Thresher Tanks, Stock Tanks, Tanks of algkinds.

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
Mr.THRESHERMAN:

If anything breaks or is worn out on your threshing machine or traction 
engine have it welded. Your time is valuable and we are at your 
service. Tell US your troubles. Send the broken parts to us or ask 
us to come to your place. No waste of time and no trouble to us. We 
are the pioneers of the process. We are experts and 
guarantee our work. Lowest prices.

PAIR LIQUIDE SOCIETY, 325 William Ave., Winnipeg, Man.
Largest manufacturers of Oxygen and Welding Plants 

Ask for information and newest catalogue.

"Vou saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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The Plain Solution of To-day’s Commercial Problems.
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SALESMANSHIP THE MASTER-KEY By
ARTHUR BUMSTt. D

THE business world to-day is 
facing a new and unaccus
tomed situation. The indi

vidual business man—merchant, 
manufacturer, farmer, capitalist— 
each as never before is peering 
anxiously towards the future in 
the effort to analyse the complex 
readjustments that arc impending 
or already in process on account 
of the European conflict. Even 
apart from military considera
tions, no man can more than 
vaguely foreshadow the possible 
consequences. While to one, the 
waiting attitude seems the part 
of wisdom, another is alert for 
the opening of new fields of oppor
tunity ; and here and there one 
bolder than his fellows is found 
confidently backing his opinion 
with aggressive action.

To a degree each of these 
would-be prophets—or financial 
prognosticators—is right, and to 
a degree each is probably wrong 
—it all depends. For one thing, 
the field of wisdom of each indi
vidual is limited—especially in 
the case of the man who never 
takes the trouble to look at the 
situation from the viewpoint of 
his neighbor across the way. And 
in the next place, even though all 
may start upon a common basis 
of fact and observation, the 
reasoning process of each is too 
apt to be prejudiced or twisted 
according to previous training or 
experience, and the conclusions 
finally arrived at may differ 
widely. Not that this should be 
a ground for discouragemeht— 
not by any means. On the other 
hand, in the multitude of coun
selors there should be found the 
assurance of sound guidance. In 
any case it is said to be the part 
of wisdom at least to hear a dif
fering opinion. We may not be 
persuaded, but we can at least 
listen.

An Involved Situation
It is quite easy to jump to con

clusions ; it is not so easy to make 
sure that the conclusions really 
hold good in our own case, or in 
any particular instance. For ex
ample, we argue that the war will 
cause a general advance in food 
prices and a general drop in 
security prices. So far, so good ; 
but whether I stand to profit or 
lose by these fluctuations may 
depend upon whether I am a 
farmer or an investor. Again, it 
seems plain that interest rates 
will see a general advance ; but 
it is not the borrowing but the 
lending classes who should bene- 

' fit by this process ; while, on the 
other hand, those individuals of 
the borrowing class, especially

the farmers, who succeed in mak
ing and saving money enough to 
become themselves investors, 
should stand to profit still further 
by such a situation. Then 
further, it needs to be remem
bered that the purchasing power 
of the dollar may fluctuate 
rapidly and that many of the 
laboring class, at the very time 
when they appear to be profiting 
by high wages, are in reality fac
ing harder conditions owing to 
tlie higher cost of living.

The misinterpretation of ob
vious facts is among the most 
common of errors. The condi
tion of near-panic which followed 
upon the opening of the war last 
August is an instance. The 
thoughtless observer might have 
imagined that the conditions were 
similar to those of 1907, forget
ting meanwhile how in that year 
the market had been over-ex
panded, while in 1914 it had been 
well liquidated. In a word, we 
can afford to acknowledge that 
at the present moment it is im
possible for any individual to 
forecast with certainty what the 
sum total of the economic effects 
of the war will be. The span of 
the individual comprehension is 
not sufficient for such a task. 
The best that any man can do is 
to study the situation in its en
tirety with a view to bringing his 
wider knowledge to bear upon his 
own individual problem, recog
nizing all the while his own limi
tations and liability to error.

However, regardless of the dis
locations and readjustments that 
are bound to come in certain 
lines as a result of the war, it 
should still be possible to foresee 
and make provision for the most 
important at least of the after
effects that are involved and that 
perhaps are already in evidence 
on the commercial horizon. 
Paralysis of European Industries

The public is now’ familiar with 
the campaign recently inaugur
ated by Canadian newspapers 
and trade publications designed 
to impress upon manufacturers 
the money-making possibilities 
newly opened in the markets 
abandoned by producers of Con
tinental Europe. To this cam
paign must be given a large 
degree of credit for the fact that 
both Canadian and also American 
manufacturers are showing them
selves wide-awake in the presence 
of the new opportunities created 
by the European upheaval. It is 
fully recognised that Canadian 
trade abandoned by Germany and 
Austria-Hungary amounting to

some $15,000,000 annually, is 
worth going after. The oppor
tunity now afforded becomes par
ticularly impressive when it is 
remembered that probably not 
for years or decades will the com
mercial interests of the hostile 
nations be in a position to come 
back into the commercial arena 
as competitors for even a small 
share of this trade on anything 
like an equal basis.

This condition may be illus
trated in the case of the cotton 
milling industry of Europe, which 
is typical of conditions in many 
other industries. Already within 
a very few months of the com
mencement of hostilities it has 
become clear that European cot
ton manufacturers have been hard 
hit; that their business is crip
pled ; and that the purchasing 
power of the users of cotton 
goods in Europe has been enor
mously curtailed. In time, how
ever, demand will exceed supply, 
and the cotton manufacturers of 
North America will be called 
upon to meet the deficiency. This 
reasoning has application not 
only to the cotton milling indus
try, but to many other manufac
turing lines; and manufacturers 
who neglect or ignore so evident 
a condition through failure to 
make due preparation for it 
beforehand will awaken too late 
to the fact that they overlooked a 
most extraordinary opportunity 
such as comes to few men more 
than once or twice in a lifetime.

So much for the European and 
other foreign markets and the in
vitation that they must presently 
hold out to the manufacturers and 
exporters of the Western Hemis
phere who arc preparing before
hand to respond to the call. But 
are we not in the meanwhile in 
danger of overlooking the nearer 
markets on this side of the water 
and the incentives which must 
appear sooner or later bring about 
their intensive cultivation?

Problem of European 
Competition

A shock or a rude jolt is some
times required in order to get us 
out of a rut. This is true in the 
case of nations and of individuals. 
The European war might not 
prove an unmixed evil if it should 
supply the electrical stimulus 
needed to awaken the people of 
North America to a knowledge of 
their own resources and possibil
ities. Not only have the produc
tive resources of Canada and the 
United States been overlooked 
and neglected to an amazing ex
tent as compared with the resour
ces of other nations conversant

with modern methods intend 
cultivation and conser, ,tion;j 
it is also a fact that 
possibilities of both North* 
South America have nlv 
recently begun to be rccu^nj 
and exploited by Canadian $ 
American manufactun ;r 
word, these great markets hJ 
been left to a large extent : 
occupied by shrewd and açd 
sive European producers \ 
spite of tariff barriers 
swarmed in with the variât 
ducts of the cheap labor j 
densely populated Contint 
manufacturing centres, and u 
the slogan of “Made in Germamj 
or “Made in Austria” have son 
to establish a standard of 1 
priced efficiency which threaten 
to discourage all competition a 
set up a strangle-hold 
which might even provj 
manent.

Under these circumstances,f 
is not surprising to find manutj 
hirers, both Canadian and Amen 
can, asking themselves a mimixf 
of very pointed questions. Thtj 
questions usually group the 
selves along the following gesf 
eral lines :

1. Have we been uver-cuj 
tious in our efforts for the devi 
opment of the home market;a/ 
if so, has this over-caution b 
due to lack of knowledge, orl1 
the tightness of the 
market, or to the inability 
obtain the requisite raw mate 
ials, or to the lack of skilled iabt 
and the fear of foreign compte 
tion upon the close of the war?

2. Is the craze for "imported] 
products really so strongly 
lished as to make an in-uperabi 
barrier to the entrance cf lion 
made products into freu c mpet 
tion for the control of all tr 
home markets?

3. With a more exact kno 
ledge of merchandising conditi 
is it not possible that we migT1 
have long ago met foreign comp 
tition on more favorable term 
and under present circninsta 
have we not a special incentive 
study these condition- in t! 
effort to meet their requirement

4. Whether for me< ing col 
petition or for the devel ipment 
new markets, are we gi ving sol 
cient attention to the n essitv 
persistent advertising direct 
the consumer, there! 
menting the routine eti rtsoif 
jobber, the wholesale and t 
retailer, and actually creatingm 
demand where no deni ed exist 
previously?

Continued on pag- -2
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B Jackson Combination Sheaf Loader and Carrier
Is Warranteed to Save More Grain and to do the Work Cheaper and Better 

than can be done in any other way
No Stock Teams or Wagons Required.

This cut shows bottom tilted and the end door partly opened, showing method c 
dumping load and the feeder

We sell our machine direct to the user, with just as 
little expense as possible.

We sell only to responsible parties, and the man who 
pays for his machine does not pay* for some other 
fellow's. By putting our machine on the market in this 
way, we are able to sell it at a remarkably low figure.

Terms upon which our machines are sold are as

If paid for in June 1915.............................. 665.00
If paid for in July 1915................................ 680.00
If paid for in August 1915 ............................. 690.00
If paid for in September 1915....................... 700.00
The above price list at first sight may seem new or 

strange to most people, but here is the idea: the man who 
pays for his machine with the order is entitled to a dis
count, as it saves us a great deal of unnecessary expense.
It places both the buyer and ourselves in such a position 
that we know exactly where we are at. It also saves the 
purchaser from dunning letters and collectors. In short, 
we believe it is the only proper method of doing business.

Be sure and see our Exhibit at the Brandon and 
Regina Fairs.

We are only building a limited number of these 
machines this season and farmers who are contemplating 
buying our machine would do well to get their order in 
earlv.

No Army of Men and Teams to Board.
DESCRIPTION OF MACHINE

The Jackson Combination Loader and Carrier consists 
of a loading device and a dump rack. The rack, or box. 
which carries the sheaves is 8 feet wide and 12 feet long, 
and can be loaded to a depth of 7 feet average, and con
tains 672 cubic feet and holds from 300 to 325 average

The machine is drawn by four horses, two horses on 
each side of the stooks. The whifile-trees arc attached 
to a cable which passes round a sheave on each side and 
absolutely overcomes side draught.

The front wheels are the castor type, with 4-incli tyres 
and 20 inches in diameter. The rack or box is carried on 
two steel wheels 6 inch face and 4 feet diameter. Each 
wheel is equipped with a clutch which is fastened to the 
axle, which runs all the time and which insures the proper 
speed to the pick-up at all times, entirely preventing the 
knocking over of any sheaves.

Each time our machine dumps its load it docs so leav
ing the machine practically as clean as a dish, thus pre
venting the waste of grain and the spreading of weed 
seeds.

Light draught, because our machine is carried on the 
best wheels obtainable. Absolutely no side draught.

We only carry the sheaves 16 feet before delivering 
into the box.

The mechanical construction of our machine is such 
that we have no gears to cut, no lost power, and only 
three chains on the entire.machine. The machine is a 
model of simplicity.

The Old Way
OF DELIVERING THE SHEAVES FROM THE STOOK TO THE FEEDER
6 stock teams at $5 ................... ............................................................................... $30.00
4 pitchers at $3 ............................................................................................................. 12.0U
Board of 10 men at 50c................................................................................................. 5.00
Board of 12 horses at 25c............................................................................................... 3.00
Trouble and expense in getting gang and keeping .................... .......................... 5.00
Loss through not being able to keep machine fully supplied with sheaves . ... 10.00

This cut shows machine with bottom and end door closed and general view.

Jacksons Combination
WAY OF DELIVERING THE SHEAVES FROM THE STOOK TO THE 

FEEDER
1 machine, 1 man and 4 horses .................................................................................$ 7.00
2 pitchers .............................................................................................. ,........................ 6.00
Board for 4 horses at 25c............................................................................................... 1.00
Board for 3 men at 50c................... ......................................................................... . 1.50

Total ...................

We also guarantee t
A saving of $4,i.5u per day. 

save $60 per day in grain, or

Omemee, N.D.. 1-10 1915.
Jackson Combination Sheaf Loader and Carrier, Brandon, Man.

Gentlemen: In regard to construction and working parts of your loader, 
will say that I like it. It handles easy and does dean work, picking up the 
shocks. Four horses do the work nicely; two of them will keep any size 
machine in sheaves- a lug saving in labor, and I believe a thresher can pay 
fur two of them in an average fall's run of threshing. Yours truly,

THOS. TAYLOR.

.....................................$15.50
i total of $110 per day.

Brandon, Man., Feb. 17, 1915.
The Jackson Combination Sheaf Loader and Carrier.

Gentlemen: After using your Loader fur the entire season, I am 
thoroughly convinced that it fills the warranty in every particular, and that 
it will do all you claim for it. 1 would not thresh again without your Loader 
and Carrier. I consider it just as important to a thresher as a binder is to 
a farmer. This machine saves so much grain extra and curtails the spreading 
of weed seeds to such an extent, that I do not belies c anyone can afford to 
be without it. Yours truly, OTTO LAW.

If you are interested in better and more efficient threshing, and if you are tired of the present 
waste of grain and the many labor troubles which everyone has, buy this machine. It is a blessing 
to the farmers of Western Canada and will make good our every claim.

Jackson Combination Sheaf Loader and Carrier
BRANDON, MAN.

You saw this advertisement in this msgsiine. Don't forg«t to say so when writing.
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Aggressive Sales Campaigns
In the final analysis, the prob

lems confronting the manufac
turer, under war conditions as 
under peace conditions, are prob
lem- in salesmanship. T h e 
answer to these problems involve?» 
an exact and technical knowledge 
of the conditions and methods of 
production and distribution. The 
manufacturer who can get back 
from every dollar of his invest
ment for plant, equipment, raw 
materials and labor the maximum 
of profit will eventually out
distance all his competitors. Such 
a maximum of dollar efficiency 
implies in the first place an article 
or line possessing real merit and 
placed on the market at the right 
price and at the right time and 
place. It implies also an exact 
knowledge of trade conditions 
and markets, and a study of the 
selling points of the article being 
marketed with reference to it- 
proper advertising. Finally, it 
calls for the persistent and 
systematic advertising of the line 
throughout the selected territory, 
such publicity being planned and 
carried out "ii an adequate scale 
for the purposes contemplated, 
and placed in the mediums best 
adapted for the particular markets 
to be exploited.

In a word, a selling campaign 
requires to have a plan behind it. 
if any adequate re-ults are to be 
assured. Such a plan will be de
signed t" eliminate luck and 
chance; it will be brought to bear 
upon the buying public in a way 
to create a demand and effect 
sales at the lowest cost to the 
producer; and it will show a clear 
and evident profit on every dollar 
expended for these purposes.

The selling campaign that 
eventually succeeds is the cam
paign that conforms most nearly 
with these conditions. Such a 
campaign calls for careful plan
ning. consistent development and 
a persistent follow-up, with the 
support, the good-will and the co
operation both of the distributing 
agents and of the advertising 
mediums employed. A medium 
is of value to the advertiser not 
only in proportion to the quantity 
and quality of its paid circula
tion. but also according to its 
reputation for reliability with its 
readers; and a medium that in its 
reading c o 1 u m n s persistently 
assails or calls in question the 
good faith of the very interests 
whose advertising it also is pub
lishing naturally forfeits the 
confidence of its readers and to 
that extent reduces its possible 
value as a medium for the adver
tiser. Publicity, rightly planned 
and rightly placed, produces 
re-ults; but the advertiser who 
regards hi- publicity as a gamble 
or a "hundred-to-one shot" should 
not be surprised when net returns 
eventuate accordingly—as gamb
ling returns most often eventuate.
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One Way To Get 
Bigger Crops 
At Less Cost

Harvest 
This Crop 

With

FROST & WOOD
Light-Draft

Sure-Tying
Binders

E Is to use the FROST «.V WOOD Close-Cutting,
Light-Draft Binder.

It harvests ALL the crop. Wastes no straw 
nor grain. Handles even the down and 
t angled stuff in tine shape. You get maximum 
returns for every am- and every hour worked .

It's light-draft cuts cost. Roller bearing?- 
make it the easiest-running Binder for your 
work. Covers more acres, in less time, 
with less drain on the horses’ strength. 
You save your team, save valuable time, 
and harvest ALL your crop, no missed 

sheaves or indifferent cutting.

Eveiy acre harvested with a 
FROST & WOOD helps to 
boost Canada's Farm-Produc
tion and makes farming PAY

Write lor booklet “Reliable Harvest Helpers"

Cockshutt Plow Co.,

You saw this advertisement in this magazine.

The fact that an expenditure of 
money is required for the conduct 
of an advertising campaign does 
not mislead any aggressive and 
experienced business man into 
the temporary delusion that here 
is an expense that can on occa
sion be eliminated. True enough, 
the advertising app opriation can 
be adjusted t<> meet the immediate 
circumstances. The most uni
formly successful of the widely 
known National advertisers 
started their publicity with small 
and judiciously planned appro
priations. As well attempt to 
eliminate the expenditure for re
pairs, insurance or up-to-date 
equipment and stock as to seek 
to eliminate the expenditure for 
systematic, judicious, persistent 
publicity.

Where Demand Exceeds 
Production

For a number of years past it 
has been coming to the notice of 
the commercial world that Wes
tern Canada is developing indus
trially as well as agriculturally. 
Recent census figures indicate 
that the growth of the urban 
population of the West is fully in 
proportion to the rural growth, 
and in some instances has out
distanced the rural growth. It is 
well within the facts to say that 
fully a quarter of the entire popu
lation of Canada secure their liv
ing by industrial pursuits; that 
these industries have called for 
the investment of a billion of dol-

Steam or Gas Tractor

PTH^mERNORWITHOUTJOINTS ,
nirvKTTrmJ

Equipped with 

WITHOUT
iTVblXIlVI

give greatest efficiency

FITTED TO EVERT BUILD OF 
ENGINE

Patent Ball Ranger Speed Changer Supplied on all Genua

Klean Kwick Vacuum 
Washer For Hand, Gas Engine 

or Electric Power

'Tl0 accomplish best results in washing 
1 clothes, it Is necessary to force the 

water through the fabric. Klean Kwick 
Vacnun Washer does this work i>erfectly, 
th<- air pressure and suction in the stora- 
per accomplishing perfect résulté, and does 
not run any harder with the clothes in than 
with just the water.

Exclusive Selling Agents (or Canada

Cushman Motor Works of Canada, Ltd.
■under* of Lifht Weight, High Or.d. Oeaolln. Engine, for oil form Fewer Vert

286 Princess Street, Winnipeg, Man.

June
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Winnipeg Regina Calgary Saskatoon
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Don't forget to say so when writing.

upplii
Pickering Governors. Will increase speed 50% or more.,ic«*i,|

The Pickering Governor Co. }
PORTLAND C0NNnU.SJL ""I
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Threshermen, Read This!
We are Headquarters for

Improved VETERAN Endless 
Canvas Driving Belts

They weigh more because they contain better material: they are better made 
and will therefore wear longer than any other belt you can buy. Our prices 
are right, and we can save you money. Write for sample. We also carry the 
Veteran in cut lengths, also Rubber and Leather Belting, all sizes; I>aee Leather 

and Belt Fasteners.

High Grade Wire Lined Suction Hose

Page 23

Fully guaranteed and no doubt 
price only 37c. per foot. ' 

Wire

doubt a better quality than you have been using. Our 
Water Hose, Packing, (ias'kets, Pure Manilla Rope, 

Cable, etc., proportionately low.

Myers Cog Gear Low Down force Tank Pump
!Q>

With Brass va I i'e seats and valves easily get-at-able; double acting cylinder 
1.000 gal. per hour. The best pump made, and the price is only

For your Engine we carry Headlights, steanr gauges Whistles, lirais <loads 
and Fittings; Swift Lubricators and Mason Kipp Valveless Oil Pumps ; Tube 

Cleaners, Wrenches, Taps and Dies.
Do you use a Caswell Adjustable Separator Belt Guide so that you can set your 

engine 10 feet out of line, if necessary.
Do you use a Tiger Adjustable Ratchet Cylinder Wrench You should. They 

are Itnth time and trouble savers and well worth their cost in one season.
We can furnish you Tanks of all kinds and sizes at prices that will please you. 
A Large Itock of Stack and Thresher Covers bought right and sold right. 
Get our prices on High Grade Cylinder Oil. Engine and Castor Machine Oils 

before you buy.
Read our books:—Young Engineer’s Guide, Farm Engines and How to Oper

ate Them, Practical Gas and Oil Engine Hand Book.

LX

Write fur our Catalogue 
' Engineer's Bargains''

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO. Windsor, Ont.
rs of capital, and in normal 
fmes have paid wages of $200,- 
0,000 yearly to more than 

JiO.OOO wage earners. During 
le past ten years the value of the 
mual urban manufactured pro- 
iction of Canada increased by 

: cr $540.000.000, and the value 
the combined urban and rural 

nanufactured production by near- 
SOS.',000,000. However, in 

pile of an annual factory product 
alned at $000,000,000 or more, 
he demands of the home market 
•e still far ahead of thv home 
ipply, and vast quantities of 

imports require to be brought 
Into Canada each season from 
ibroad. Taking into account all 
lasses of merchandise, the Can

adian people imported in the last 
iscal year $663,564.000 worth, 
vhich means about $80 worth for 
(very man. woman and child in 
"anada; and over one-half of 

ese imports were manufactured

In the year ending March 31, 
1914, Canada's imports from Ger
many reached a total of $14,686.- 
69 worth, and of this total over 

fill.OOO.Oilo worth was subject to 
it.v. In other words, Germany 
1 to the actual opening of the 

var was in full possession of this 
wi''tint "i Canada's trade in spite 
>iformidable tariff barriers. Even 
vere no <*ther facts or figures 

ailahlv. the situation suggested 
the Midden extinction of so

extensive a traffic would immed
iately suggest to new competitors 
a noteworthy opportunity.

Just how each particular indus
try of Canada will eventually be 
affected by the war it may as yet 
be too early to judge. Undoubtedly 
the effect on the steel industry has 
been adverse up to the present 
time. Later, it is the hope of 
steel manufacturers to enter 
neutral markets that previously 
have been held by Germany 
against all competitors. The 
cement industry finds itself in a 
similar position owing to the cur
tailment of building operation>. 
On the other hand, however, a 
decided stimulus is being felt by 
the textile, milling, canning, and 
pulp and paper industries.

Faith in the Future
There is nothing in this situa

tion to dishearten the Canadian 
or the American manufacturer, 
nor yet to suggest the advisabil
ity of a waiting policy until the 
end of the war shall be in sight. 
Regardless of how soon the peace 
treaties may he signed, it may as 
well be recognized at the outset 
that the damage that has already 
been indicted upon the entire pro
ductive and distribution system of 
Continental Europe will be incap
able of repair for years and years 
to come. As stated by the well- 
known exporter : “All of Ger
many s expanding export trade 
will he throttled. She will even

lack the means of transporting 
her now limited factory products. 
The drafting of hundreds of 
thousands of industrial workers 
into the army will almost anni
hilate German industrial produc
tiveness. Germany has really 
put a commercial price on her 
liead ; and the United States is in 
a fair way to reap an unsolicited 
trade harvest which Germany- 
planted. In a word, the trade
mark. Made in America, is very 
likely to overshadow the familiar 
Made in Germany the world 
over."

The essential truthfulness of 
the foregoing statement is self- 
evident ; in not a single particular 
would it seem to require limita
tion or modification. What 
follows? Evidently Germany has 
now forfeited the immense over
seas trade for which her vast 
industrial system, seconded by a 
powerful commercial marine, was 
patiently and persistently built 
up during a term of years. The 
United States, as a manufacturing 
as well as agricultural nation, 
could not in any event avoid the 
responsibility and the opportun
ity thrust upon her by the present 
crisis. In the words of President 
Wilson in his recent memorable 
message: “The nations whom 
Europe has supplied with innum
erable articles of manufacture 
and commerce of which they are 
in constant need and without

HORSE-POWER
Your horse can pull 
bigger loads if you 
grease your wagons

MICA
AXLE GREASE

It is the Mica that does 
it—makes a smooth 
bearing surface, per
fectly lubricated, on 
which the wheel re
volves without friction.

Dealer» Everywhere

The
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

Limited

Made In ^Canada

GET YOUR FARM HOME
FROM THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC
An immense area of the most fertile land in 

Western Canada for sale at low prices and 
easy terms, ranging from 111.00 to 130.00 for 
farm lands with ample rainfall—irrigated lands 
from $35.00. Terms—One-Twentieth down, 
balance within twenty years. In irrigation 
districts, loan for farm buildings, etc., up to 
12,000. also repayable in twenty years—interest 
only 6 per cent. Here is your opportunity to 
increase your farm holdings by getting ad
joining land, or secure your friends aa 
neighbors.

For literature and particulars apply to
F. W. RUSSELL. Land Agent, Desk 13. 

Department of Natural Resources, C. P. R., 
Winnipeg.
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which their economic develop
ment halts and stands still, can 
now get only a small part of what 
they formerly imported, and eag
erly look to ns to supply their all 
but empty markets.”

Producers Are Also Spenders 
In the same way, Canada, 

primarily an agricultural nation, 
and one of the very few great 
agricultural nations of the world 
now with a supply of food on 
hand in excess of her own re
quirements. must help feed and 
clothe the world, even though 
from resources consisting mainly 
of raw materials. The Canadian 
farmer who. last June, felt well 
satisfied with the prospect of 75 
cents a bushel fur his wheat, now 
feels no alarm on account of a 
deficiency in the world's markets 
of something like 400,000.000 
bushels, which lie must help sup
ply at $1 and upwards per bushel. 
The Canadian stock grower, in 
the face of the steadily advancing 
prices which lie must receive for 
his hogs, beef cattle and horses, 
is by no means discouraged with 
the outlook, but is preparing to go 
in for increased production on a 
scale never before dreamed of. 
These are the primary producers; 
they are sure of their ground ; 
their confidence is rooted in the 
vast proven resources of millions 
of acres of fertile territory. To 
them the increased returns from 
the investment of their toil and 
money will mean a higher scale 
of living—more extensive farm 
equipments and machinery, auto
mobiles, new buildings, more 
furniture, better clothing, and the 
demand for various luxuries pre
viously looked upon as beyond 
the ordinary reach. This does 
not mean a period of extrava
gance, but rather a steadily ex
panding domestic and foreign 
trade, continuous activity and 
enormous profits for those who 
arc ready with the products that 
will be demanded to supply the 
world's needs.

An Era of Opportunity 
The value of the foregoing con

siderations to the Canadian or 
the American producer or manu
facturer will depend not upon a 
theoretical interest which might 
be stimulated in some quarters 
among those given to contem
plative speculation, but rather 
upon their practical application 
to present needs in the light of 
individual experience. The time 
has come when it is not necessary 
to convince the prospective buyer 
in order to sell him goods and 
merchandise; to half-convince 
him is all that is necessary, and 
the prospective buyer — more 
especially the Canadian buyer— 
will do the rest. Canada has un
measured resources and enormous 
tillable areas as yet practically un
touched. It is none too soon to 
take thought of conditions as 
they are certain to present them-

Massey-Harris | Hay Tools

V&VfX

MM

NEW No. 21 MOWER
Wider Tread than on any other 

Mower—ensuring steady running 
and overcoming side-draft.

New Simplified Lift—Attached direct 
to the Frame. Pole may be re
moved, without affecting the Lift 
or any other parts.

Push Bars are especially heavy and 
stiff, have Screw Connections at 
both ends and both ends are 
machine-fitted.

lliili

and Throw-outImproved Clutch 
Device.

Hinged Coupling has long broad 
Bearings and heavy Pins, doing 
away with any looseness of the Bar.

Lift Spring is placed at the rear, giving 
a direct connection and is easily 
accessible for adjusting.

The Sections are longer than on any 
other Mower, giving longer cutting 
edges and greater clearance.

SIDE-DELIVERY RAKE 
and TEDDER

Can be changed in 
an instant from 

Tedding to 
Raking and 
satisfies the 
most exacting in 
either capacity.

Made almost entirely of Steel, has 
Strong and simple Gearing and in every 
way will be found up to the mark.

Massey-Harris Co.,
Limited.

Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Yorkton( 
Swift Current, Calgary, Edmonton.

— Agencies Everywhere .

HAY LOADER

Simple in construction and effective in 
operation.

Yields automatically to any obstruction 
or unusual volume of hay.

Places the hay well forward on the 
load.

Its motion is steady and constant.

I -V
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You saw this sdvertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

selves in the years following the 
close of the present war. While 
the well-nigh exhausted resources 
of Europe will be strained to the 
very limit in the rebuilding of 
ruined towns and cities, the re
pair of devastated countrysides 
and the re-establishment of 
broken transportation routes, 
Canada will be moving steadily 
forward upon a new era of pro
duction and commercial expan
sion. The growth of manufactur
ing enterprise in Canada during 
the past ten or fifteen years has 
been tremendous, but in the face

of all this, Canada is still and 
must continue to be an agricul
tural nation. The master-key to 
the great Canadian markets of to
day and to-morrow is scientific 
salesmanship, and its prime factor 
is advertising. The manufactur
ers who are overlooking or disre
garding these obvious conditions 
are deliberately forfeiting the 
asset of public confidence, which 
is among the first assets of busi
ness. The future should not be 
unduly baffling to the man of 
reasonable judgment and discern
ment.

Obedient
Willie was struggling thre 

the story in his reading lesson.I 
-No,' said the captain,” 4 

read, " 'it was not a -loop, lj 
was a larger vessel. By the 
I judged her to be a-a-a i-a— 

The word was new i him. 
"Barque,” supplied the teach 
Still Willie hesitated 
"Barque!” repeated the teach 

this time sharply.
Willie looked as thou ;h he hi 

not heard aright. Then, withi 
apprehensive glance around th 
class, he shouted: “B w-w<

vv
"Mapl<
owneri 

j is noth 
that api

You can get t 
j my power tra

Gut
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NO THRESHERMAN KNOWS
What it is to enjoy life at his work until he has worked with our Canadian made “Lion” or 

“Maple Leaf” brand of Thresher Belting. An outfit equipped with either of these guarantees to its 
owner a Complete immunity from slipping and breaking wnen he is in the rush of the Season. There 
is nothing made in belting that can outclass these goods and there are very few brands on the market 

[ that approach them for downright character. Note the Names : the

Lion Brand
Rubber Belt

OR THE

Maple Leaf
Endless Thresher Belt

You can get them from any thresher company doing business in Canada. They cost a little more than other fabrics that are a big risk from the day they are used in 
[ iny power transmission, but we guarantee our goods against all disappointments from slippage or breaking. They are the "guards” that will never betray their trust

under any pressure—at threshing tune or at any time.

Gutta Percha and Rubber Limited, mlgary
NOT IN ANY TRUST OR COMBINE

Questions and Answers

|Q. L.B.B. Will you tell me 
■your next issue the proper way 

line up an engine before 
[bbitting the pillow blocks?

When a traction engine is 
| line, the centre line of the 

inder, the center line of the 
(ides and the center line of, the 
d of the main shaft must all lie 

I the same straight line. Also 
jraxis of the main shaft must be 

tly at right angles with the 
fcter line of the cylinder and in 

same place.
(The crank pin, crosshead pin 

Id the counter shaft must all be 
|a tly parallel with the main 

•ft. and this in turn must be 
Irallel with the axis of the drive

|Tlie first thing to do is to level 
e whole machine, both length- 
j e and crosswise, using the top 
I the boiler and the main axle 
I level from. Now take out the 
§■• m. cru'>liead, and connecting 

Then stretch a fine, hard, 
Med line to the center of the 
inder and be sure to center it 

Jai'tly, in both ends of the cylin- 
Securc the crank end of the 

ig to a support out beyond 
^ main shaft, and the other end 
across piece in the head of the 

|inder. This string should pass 
)ss the center of the main

shaft, and exactly through the 
center of the guides. If the main 
shaft is at right angles to the 
center line of the cylinder, the 
string should cut the same place 
on the crank pin whether it is on 
the head end or on the crank end 
center. If it does not do so then 
the outer enc of the shaft must 
be moved either forward or back
ward until it does. Furthermore, 
the cord should cut the crank pin 
exactly midway between its two 
ends. If it does not do so then 
the main shaft must be moved 
endwise. In order to level the 
shaft, drop a plumb across the 
end of the shaft and then turn the 
crank pin first on its upper quar
ter and then down to its extreme 
lower position, and note if it 
touches the cord at the same 
place on the pin ; if it does not do 
so it will be necessary to raise or 
lower the outer end of the shaft 
until these measurements agree.

After the shaft is adjusted in 
this way, the next thing to do is 
to block it in position and pro
ceed to babbitt it in the usual 
manner.

The alignment of the counter 
shaft can be obtained by carefully 
measuring from the ends of the 
main shaft. If it is not in align
ment by keying the thing to do is 
to knock out the babbitt over 
again after first blocking it in 
proper position.

After the main shaft is in pro
per alignment the crank pin may 
be tested for alignment by keying 
the connecting rod boxes up 
tightly and then with the cross 
end free turn the crank over and 
note if the free end of the rod 
travels in a straight line back and 
forth in the guides. If it moves 
first to one side then to the other 
when the crank is turned over, it 
proves that either the pin is not 
parallel to the main shaft or else 
that the boxes are not bored out 
straight. The same test may also 
he applied to the crosshead pin. 
In either case the job should be 
turned over to a good machinist 
if the test shows bad alignment of 
these parts.

Q. R.H. 1 have a 13 h.p. 
Nichols & Shepard engine with 
heater on one side. I wish to dis
connect the heater so as to run 
the exhaust directly into the 
stack. Will it be necessary to 
make the exhaust pipe larger 
when the heater is taken off?

A. We do not believe you will 
find it necessary to use a larger 
exhaust pipe. The volume of the 
exhaust will, of course, be con
siderably greater, but being 
hotter it will escape from the 
nozzle at a much higher velocity. 
You will no doubt need a larger 
exhaust nozzle but we do not 
think you will need a larger main 
pipe.

HIGH-CLASS 'BRITISH' 
MACHINERY

The “Marshall" 
Oil Tractor

Built like a Battleship
Runs like a Watch

The Dr»»dm ughtofFth» Prairies
This Tractor is made in 2 sizes, 16 H.P. 
Drawbar, giving off 30-35 Brake H.P. on 
the pulley; 32 H.P. Draw-bar, giving off 
60-70 Brake’ll.P. on the pulley. They are 
economical,'durable and reliable. Guaran
teed of finest material* and best workman
ship. They need few repaire.
IF YOU WANT SATISFACTION, BUY 
OUR TRACTOR AND THAT WILL 
STAND UP AND GIVE YOU MANY 

YEARS OF SERVICE 
Farmers are eeriously warned not to be mis
led by the light, short-lived, inferior, cheap 
(eo-called) Tractor; it will not stand up and 
only causes trouble, vexation and low.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PORTABLE
suitable for General Farm Work, Threshing, 
Electric Lighting, Contractors, and General 
Commercial use. STEAM ENGINES, all 
kinds, 2 to 2,000 H P., also Boiler.».

Marshall, Sons 4 Co. (Canada) ltd.
ENGINEERS

Saskatoon Canada
P. O. Box 1564 Telephone 3393
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A m’S TALKt^TO MED J>7
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The Unspoken Word
A Sa rule, you will never he sorry for the 
** word which you did not speak. Cer
tainly not it that word was to have been 
the expression of anger, contempt, discon
tent and criticism. Angry words seem so 
much more cruel after they are spoken than 
before they are uttered. Memory is the 
imagination looking backward and the fires 
of the imagination burn lurid when they 
are fed on the fuel of cruel criticism and 
bitter words. Be careful what you say and 
let the provocation be very great when you 
utter words which are cutting and sarcastic. 
Moltke, the great strategist, was a man of 
lowly habits and few words. He has been 
described as a man “who could hold his 
tongue in seven languages!”

Bragging

DON’T tell people what you are “going 
to do.” Be careful how you intimate 

that folks will “sit up” when you begin to 
speak. Do not, as a rule, inform the oldest 
inhabitant that before you are through you 
will “astonish the natives.” Boast not that 
in your next public deliverance you will 
give the slow-going community “an idea or 
two” to think about. Be not « ver bold in 
your affirmation that folks will “come to 
time” before you get through. Be sure 
that you have the power to fulfill your own 
prophecies before you make them. The 
“Times” once said that Parnell might 
prophesy with safety, because he had the 
power of fulfilling his prophecies.

Immortality of Truth 
'T'llE truth may change its form, it may 
* be hid for years and generations ; but 

as the old wheat seeds, wrapped in the 
mummies of Egypt, now, after ages sought 
out by prying travellers, and planted, are 
found not to have lost their germ, but to 
have kept it through the sleep of three 
thousand years, God’s truths, hid in dead 
forms and institutions, slumbering in the 
grave of old books and libraries, or banished 
from polite society to live in the rags of 
the vulgar, do at length come forth with 
unimpaired germ, losing no more by their 
burial than did Christ their Master. Like 
Him. they carry an unquenched heart 
through the grave. They bring forth light 
from its darkness : and, in spite of brute 
force and watchful authority, they stand 
again upon the earth, and look abroad with 
eyes of immortality.

Liquid Diamonds
vr EARS of affection are liquid diamonds. 
* They shine most brilliantly in the hour 

of separation. For when we are called upon 
to part, then it is that love speaks most 
eloquently. And affection is worth while. 
The only enduring thing is love. And the 
world hath been carved out of love, steeped 
in love, and built according to the outlines 
of a universal love. He who gains a genuine 
affection has won time’s most precious 
jewcll. Mark Twain once remarked: “I 
have received since I have been here hun
dreds and hundreds of letters from all 
conditions of people in England -men, 
women, and children. And there is compli
ment and praise in them all, but above all 
there is a note of affection. Praise is well, 
compliment is well, but affection, that is the 
last and final and most precious reward that 
any man can desire, whether in character or 
achievement.”

“Collection” and Character 
VTOU can judge a man by his “contribu- 
* lion” as the collection plate passes. The 

man who has a dime for the "movies” and 
a “copper” for the church is a copperhead 
sort of a Christian. The man who covers 
his coin with his hand when he deposits it 
on the plate will do in secret that which he 
would not care to have known in public. 
The young man who will offer a “punched” 
sixpence to God, possesses a religion which 
will not hold water. The youth who is 
more generous in the lime-light than in the 
gas-light is dominated by a type of piety 
which cannot safely be placed under the 
divine X-rays. Henry Ward Beecher re
marked one Sunday to his congregation : 
“When the surgeon comes to a place where 
he must cut, he had better cut. For more 
than a year I’ve seen that our plate collec
tions grew meaner and meaner. I didn’t 
want to face you with such things as I’ve got 
to say to-day, and I put it off as long as 1 
could. Now I shall speak plainly once for 
all, not having the face to bring the matter 
up again. This debt has got to be paid, and 
will you meet it honorably, and pay it like 
men, or will you let it drip, drip, drip out <»f 
you reluctantly, a few dollars at a time? 
You can take your choice. I'm not going t<« 
try to drill money out of you as I would drill 
stones. Our lecture-room holds about three 
hundred people, and we collect from thirty 
to eighty dollars there every time we pass 
the plate. Our best Christians attend the 
weekly meetings, and they are always the 
most generous. In this congregation, that 
numbers over three thousand, we don’t aver
age one cent per head in our collections.”

Honor, Place, Position 
'T'HERE are certain men who never appear 
1 to advantage unless they are well 

dressed. They need titles, badges, and 
regalia in order to make them presentable. 
Remove these exterior decorations and they 
are as the wooden forms in a retail clothing 
establishment—armless, legless and head
less—with only a bust carved out of oak or 
pine. But the less a man is in the strength 
of his personality, the more he is apt to 
depend on the matter of exterior decorations 
and cmhelishments. It was Busby that the 
story was told that he begged to be excused 
from uncovering before Charles II., because 
if the hoys once saw him owning his in
feriority to mortal man, they would lose 
all respect for him.

Easy Going Thinkers
XI7E are exceedingly tolerant in these 
** days. We can sing hymns or dance 

to “rag time.” We can “lead in prayer,” or 
shuffle the cards, as occasion requires. We 
believe in every man’s creed and have con
fidence in every man’s faith. One church 
is as good as another and the man of no 
church at all, is as good as either. We arc 
not narrow—not we ! We are broad, liberal,

expansive, public spirited, genen ] 
views and bcnovelcnt in our 0 

We arc becoming more and mon 
prerical. We would open up tin wind,,,] 
of our house and warm up tin w,v 
winter. But mark you—man, wh -, [,r I 
on the Eighth Commandment is a lim 
on the Sixth Commandment he ,:;.. 
derer, and on the Seventh he is a rake 

Fame An Accident 
V AME is an accident. Fame is a: a- 
r which to many noble men îwcr 
pens. Admirable Dewey waited f m 
for fame—and lost it in an hour F.nV, 
the result of a certain combinati- u 
cum stances which can never be antu: - 
predicted or prophesied and om<- h,, 
come to pass can never be duplicated. Fa
is a force whose lightening flash 
side without ever striking the centn. 
our personal aspirations and anil • - 
Mendelssohn was at home in classical liter, 
turc, he spoke French and English, 
an exquisite draughtsman, and had v 
greatest works of the greatest paa-vj 
ancient and modern. 11 is father. 
banker in Berlin, had done all lu- - > u] 
the education of his children. He ua 
son of Mendelssohn the philosopher, 
when his son Felix had become hn 
fame, lie used t<« say with his slightly 1, I 
accent : “When I was young I was called•'] 
son of the great Mendelssohn : no 
atn old 1 am called the father of tin j 
Mendelssohn; then, what am I ?" \\ 
found the wherewithal that enabled hi> > -J 
and his other children too, to bee-- 
they were . . . all worthy of the name] 
Mendelssohn.

Out of Season
> good. I11 season and out <-i se:
When you feel like it and when 

don’t feel like it. When you are in i 
and when you are opposed. When the wiJ 
blows your way and when you are n 
against the tide. When some folk- bl« 
and most folks curse. Get into the way -| 
"doing good.” Doing good is exactly 
step in advance of being good. It 
righteousness in action and religion -n 
fours.” It is * creed in crystali/ati-m 
doctrine in a practical application Ui 
good ! Do it now! Do it here! D a) 
ways! The bishop sent for John Hernia 
to reprove him for preaching at all hour?a 
on all days. “Mv Lord,” said he modes:!] 
“I preach only at two times.” “Which an 
they, Mr. Berridge?” “In season ami out 1 
season, my lord.”

Happy Every Day 
CIDNEY Smith cut the follow

newspaper, and preserved i' f«-r i 
self : “When you rise in the morning. : 
the resolution to make the day a happy 
to a fellow creature. It is easilv done] 
left-off garment to one who need' it ; a k 
word to the sorrowful ; an encouraging w-tj 
to the striving—trifles in themselves 
light as air—will do at least for twenty-! 
hours. And if you’re young, depend upd 
it, will tell you when you arc - Id; anil 
you are old, rest assured it will send y 
gently and happily down the -trvam < 
time to eternity. If you send - ne persi 
only one, happily through each «lay. :hl 
is three hundred and sixty-five in the 
of the year, and suppose you live- 
years only after you commence that v-url 
of medicine, you have made 14. -00 l-eii] 
happy—at all events for a time "
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5<linpl6S In tailoring, materials, fit •ml alylo or you don t 
■ Mjr ii*one l'uni. W- pay shipping vharg.s. Wo 

employ only high .la*» euelom tailors uml our 
styles are authoritatively curnvt—nelly exceptional appur-l.
We Employ No Agents-Sell Through No Dealers
Onr only nalwoimn 1* our log fnxhhoi book- now edition ju»t. ir 
tho pro*»—.011 Uln» authoutfo styl-a. til lib-mi «am|.l. ». *ulla 
ringing In prim from |i ‘- to I'.T >i-cx|ilalns Ivw wo save you 
big money ou laultlesa tailoring. ts-n.l or your copy to. lu y to
HADDEN aCO.,2«ir«tSL,Wlnnlpo*

.«rfc'Si

T"B™M"f-WlMPE6
\- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fB

Sash, Doors. Millwork, «1 Household andeV
* '
:-r. \Kf

i ■ &

Sash, Doors, Millwork,
Office Furniture

‘hinds o/ Household and

are made in Winnipeg, of the highest grade material, by the most skilled workmen in the 
trade, at the most remarkable prices offered even in war times.

Suid us list of your requirements, giving exact size, vie., imd we will give you Factory quotations of extraordinary interest. 
Catalogues are on press. Write us for free copy.

Nelson & Foster. Limited. 90s waium Avenue, Winnipeg. Manitoba

£ /

A Cool, Pure, Smooth Skin
—even the features are not so perfect, lends 
great chtrm lo any lace. 7 lie greatest charm is 
Uie freshness of the skin. The daily use of my

Ideal Velvet Cream
will keep your skin in unblemished puiity 
even in winter. 1 he magic touch of velvet 
cream—morning and evening- affords you 
complete protection. Price 50 cents per 
jar.. Write loi my booklet entitled 
‘"Science of health and leauiv," showing 
•he use of my celebrated toilet requisites.

Mrs. E, Coates Coleman
224 Smitn Street, WINNIPEG

PAINLESS
DENTISTRY tivth taken by III.

Xp"""put off UU to-morrow what j..ii 

nt of all evil. If»"
ail. i ny. ittoolii you «ill..i'll im».’. 11 "littvn.ir.l to at 
on. .-. Cull ami « - mu while In tlivdly.
Special Attention given to Fanners and their 

Families
Teeth Examined FREE

Write f..r .!••«. rlpllvn Rook1»t ami ailrl.-g fthoul 
tivtb.lt la FkKKf .rth.. «.king u .1 I want ym I ■ 
hi... uim. Lingiing-s «|N.k. n — I'.mrli-li, Kr."i. h. 
Ru««Ihh. Oerniiiii, iMiil.h. Norw.gU.n, bw.«ll«h. 
Mi.h. .nul Kuth-nlnn.

Appoint m-nt* ma.hi hy miUL 
I |..M'.iMlIy soli, it y-.iir twinning All work 

Kji.irant.v.1, Uuly Uvutal graduates sl«o In attend.

Or. T. G. MOHNES, L.O.S.,o.o.s., o.ivi.t.
Only II or/d Gold Medallist and Piflema in Canada

«201 Main St. (Entrance Logan Ave.' WINNIPEG, Man.

HAIR GOODS

THE 
GLORY 

OF A 
WOMAN 

IS
HER HAIR

TO BE 
BEAUTI

FUL IS TO 
BE

POWER-
FUL

Our special $1,4ft switches are 22 inches long 
ana made of fine quality natural wavy hair.

The paried wave, made of 20-inch natural 
wavy hair give» the best satisfaction if your hair is 
thin cr grey. Price $ 5 00 and up.
^ Send us your sample ; we will guarantee satis*

Toupees and wigs $ 15.00 and up.
Write (or our Catalogue. Combings made up 

at 50c per ounce

Manitoba Hair Goods Co.
344 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg

SOME FIGURES THAT ARE FACTS
Ordinarily the farmers of Western Can

ada do not think of Winnipeg as a manu
facturing centre. A feeling is prêtaient 
that manufactured goods used in Canada 
West are made elsewhere and that ItVn- 
nipeg is nothing more than a distributing

Therefore, let it be known that Winnipeg 
has approximately 400 manufacturing 
establishments employing over 20,000 
men and an invested capital in excess of 
$50,000.000.

Has it ever entered your mind when pur
chasing oteralls. shirts, tea. pickles, canned 
goods, etc., to look and see whether or not 
they are made in Winnipeg? Just keep 
this in mind the next time you go to your 
local merchant and you will be surpiised at 
bow generously his shelves are stocked with

Things You Need Made in Winnipeg

Buy It Now!
Be an enthusiast in flic 
44 Buy-it-now" movement. 
Every dollar spent just 
now will have a far-reach
ing effect. Don’t postjume 
that order.
Mail us iui enquiry about 
anything you need priutid 
or lithographed, and by 
getting the order placed 
help to hurry the return 
• if prosperity.

Stovel Company
Limited

Printers ami Lithographers
Winnipeg, Man.

J. Pickles
Tents, 
Awnings

Tarpaulins
V rendait Curtains direct from Manufacturer to you at 

Wholesale Prices. Write for my New Spring Catalogue.

312 H Ah G RAVE STREET. WINNIPEG

I 00 Satin FREE
T0MY t op
FREE
Style Boot. 

With
64 liberal 
Samples

To Induce you totwome acquainted at on.* with the
.......usled values off-n-d l-y »«r new km ..f tailoring

make this-xtraor.llnarv mt-r. Kluo all w"..| suit in 
<1.1 rk Mm-, cl.Virtu Mu-. I-I#. * -r grey s-rg", or a Urge 
H. I.-.ti-.ii ..r fern y u-av-s, tailored to 'mir Individuel
Mramir-. -|twl to aiilianiwhaiiril In ........ nllnary way
f rS-1" to Si'., with *t ■«» tutln Lining in. lu.l-.t, is* only

* We GUARANTEE lo Please You

&

JK

You saw thie advertisement in title magggine. Don't forget to gay so when writing.
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BETTER 
BE SAFE 

.THAN SORRY,

Case Threshing Machines are Proof 
Against Fire, Wind and Water

BE PREPARED TO MEET THIS 
CONDITION

Destroyed by fire—300 wooden threshing machines 
representing a total loss of thousands of dollars.

That's what happened in the state of Washington alone 
last season as a result of smut explosions. Have you ever 
stopped to think what this would mean should you be so 
unfortunate? It means more than the loss of a machine, 
it means a delay of your earning power in the busy season. 
These are two factors that you must contend with unless 
you have a steel machine.

INSURING YOURSELF 
AGAINST LOSS

The CASE Steel Threshing Machine "s the best insurance 
against loss. They stand as your protection against the 
raging fire -the sweeping hurricane and all kinds of weather.

You may refer to it as the CASE Indestructible, for its 
sturdiness of construction reduces the possibility of loss against 
these rapidly destroying elements.

BUT—THIS IS NOT ALL
I-or CASE Steel Threshers embody the mechanical 

features which separate the grain cleanly, rapidly and econ
omically.

Take for instance the separating mechanism of the CASE 
Thresher with its large concave and grate surface.

Just back of the grate surface is the beater which spreads 
the straw as it passes from the grate and delivers it to the 
straw rack in a thin, even sheet the full width of the machine.

The wings of the beater, being concave in shape, prevent 
the winding of straw and cause the cleanest serration by 
deflecting the grain downwards.

Then there is the big cylinder; its steady, uniform motion 
and enormous capacity enable it to handle clamp straw due 
to the unfavorable weather conditions. Soit makes no differ
ence what the weather—your CASE is always on the job, 
it's like a true friend.

THREE TO ONE—NOT A GAMBLE
These features are found only in a CASE. This is the 

reason why we sell three to one of any other make. It's 
your absolute protection, the ability to thresh faster and 
do better work that determine the value of your investment. 
You don't gamble when you buy a CASE Indestructible.

A SAFEGUARD IN BUYING
CASE has been recognized by over 72 years of manu

facturing, as leaders in the making of farm machinery of the 
highest quality. Thus always building the best we have 
gained the confidence of thousands of successful farmers. 
They have passed the good word clown the line—from gen
eration to generation. This means your safeguard in buying.

A BOOK OF LETTERS- 
CATALOG

OUR

The testimony of farmers who farm the CASE way have 
been placed in booklet form known as "Factsfrom the Field.” 
Sent you free with our General Machinery Catalog if you so 
request. Write—«•«*-do it now

J. I. CASE T. M. CO., Inc.,
741-791 State St., RACINE, WIS., U. S. A. »»*«.:■». j Sêb?N *ï<*”ltlïoo ”•ToeoNTO-

V

You saw this advertisement in this maganne. Don’t lorget to eay H when writing.
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BETTER 
BE SAFE

^6fli
Case Steam and Gas Tractors are 
made in sizes to Suit Every Farm

EVIDENCE
Hundreds of testimonials like the above arc received 

each year from the users of CASK Farm Machinery. These 
testimonials are an evidence of the highest Quality that 
CASK builds into its Products. Successful farmers from all 
oxer the world—they who judge value by service not by 
price—acknowledge CASK as the makers of only the best.

SO IN BUYING TRACTORS
You buy a tractor that not only has stood the CASK test 

but one that has been tried day after day, year after year, 
by the farmer, both big and small, and found to be a prac
tical success.

The farmer of today is the pow<\ ! trmer. And to meet 
the ever increasing demand for fto u gas tractors we have 
built them in 4 sizes: the 10-20, 12-25, 20-40 and 30-60. The 
sizes of steam tractors range from 30 to 110 horse-jiower.

In design and construction they represent years of in
telligent effort on the part of skilled engineers. \\ e demanded 
these requisites before the name CASK went on them. 
Today you arc on a par with the big fellow if you operate 
the tractor. There’s a CASK to suit your needs.

THE 10-20; AN INVESTMENT
If your farm is small the 10 20 will proven wise invest

ment. Attach it to a three bottem plow and it will prove its 
merits. It runs the email thresher. It can operate tne many 
little contrivances that are foun.1 on the average farm. In 
fact its success has been rapid, for it's ahead of any small 
tractor on the market today.

THE FARMERS HAVE TOLD US
The 12-25 is the next member of the CASE Tractor 

Family. This tractor has already received so much good com
ment from various farmers in the United States and Canada 
that to you, |>crhaps, it needs no introduction.

It took years to perfect it. But it's here and the farmers 
are loud in their praise of it.

The 20-40 and 30-60 Gas and Oil arc the best known 
members of the CASK Family. These tractors are to be 
found on the big farms where the large volume of work 
demands a tractor that will stand up day in and day out.

We have always maintained that our 20-40 tractor has 
fewer parts than any tractor in its class on the market today. 
This scientific simplicity means low cost in upkeep and a 
minimum in rc|>air costs.

YOU KNOW CASE STEAM 
TRACTORS

No steam tractor today is as well and favorably known 
as the CASE. It has played a wonderful part in the efficiency 
of the modern farm. Since the first Steam Tractor was built 
our engineers have worked to embody any improvement 
that would tend to make it more efficient. Today it represents, 
as it has always done, the nearest to the perfect tractor.

Our booklet "Facts from the Field" will give you the 
evidence of the farmers in your vicinity who have found 
CASK Products the best. It will be sent you together with 
the General Machinery Catalog if you so request.

J. I. CASE T. M. CO., Inc.,
741-791 State St., RACINE, WIS., U. S. A. «hanche.; s»k?.?rfrÆWK!!s- Toronto.

You saw this edvertlsement in this magasine. Don't forget to ssy so when writing.
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The Cultivation of Corn

The Agricultural Gazette in a 
recent number contained much 
important matter relating to the 
cultivation of corn. "By the aid 
of science,” the Gazette says, 
"great progress has been made in 
extending and improving the corn 
crop in Canada.” In thirty years 
the yield has increased from a 
little over nine million bushf’s to 
nearly seventeen million. In 
1893 the yield of fodder corn was 
1,049,524 tons. Twenty years 
later, or in 1913, it was 2.616.300 
tons. Increase ami improvement 
were noticeable in almost every 
province. Relative to the argu
ment sometimes advanced that 
Canada is situated too far north 
for the production of corn, Dr. 
M. < ». Malte, Dominion Agrosto- 
logist. says that while there are 
districts in Canada where Indian 
corn could and should he grown 
to the greatest advantage, there 
are also thousands of square miles 
where profitable growing would 
be very difficult. After stating 
that the quality of the ensilage 
produced by a certain variety of 
corn would be the factor which 
should guide the farmer in his 
choice of seed, Dr. Malte says that 
the experience gained by the Ex
perimental Farms demonstrates 
the wisdom of increasing the 
acreage of early varieties rather 
than of depending on large yield
ing late sorts for the desired ton
nage.

The Canadian Seed Growers’ 
Association has given special 
attention to the corn crop, par
ticularly to that grown for en
silage. All experiments and 
research indicate that the great 
need of ensilage growers is a 
supply of seed corn of strong 
vitality and of a variety and 
strain suited to the conditions 
under which it is to be grown. 
For Ontario tlfe following seven 
varieties arc best adapted :

Dents
Wisconsin No. 7 
Golden Glow 
Whitccap Yellow Dent 
Bailey

Flints
Longfellow 
Compton’s Early 
Salzer’s North Dakota.

As for sweet corn, Deputy 
Minister Roadhouse states that 
the Golden Bantam has proved

the best early variety and 
Stowell’s Evergreen the best late

Manitoba is not much given to 
corn growing, but the fodder 
favorites are the Longfellow. 
North Western Dent and North 
Dakota Flint. Of the husking 
varieties the choices are Native 
or Squaw corn, Gehu Yellow 
Flint, Free Press and Quebec or 
Canada Yellow, the last men
tioned being a little later than the 
others. In Saskatchewan and 
Alberta the varieties favored are 
about the same as in Manitoba. 
In British Columbia the progress 
in corn-growing has been marked. 
Minnesota No. 13. North Western 
Dent and Quebec No. 28 having 
so far given the best results. In 
New Brunswick and the Maritime 
Provinces generally New Bruns
wick Yellow, Canada Yellow and 
Squaw corn have proved the most 
valuable varieties.

Seed Growing in Canada

In 1913-14, according to infor
mation gathered and supplied by 
Mr. George II. Clark, the Do
minion Seed Commis s ioner, 
Canada, imported from France 
and Germany no less than 900,743 
pounds of beet and mangel seed ; 
from Holland and France, 350.849 
pounds of turnip seed, and from 
France alone 32,966 pounds of 
carrot seed. Radish, cabbage, 
cauliflower, celery and parsnip 
seed were also imported in large 
quantities, mainly from France. 
While it is thought there was 
nearly sufficient of these seeds on 
hand to meet the requirements 
for this year, these channels being 
closed, for 1916 there will plainly 
be a dearth.

The foregoing important facts 
are duly set down in Bulletin No. 
22, of the Second Series of the 
Central Experimental Farm, of 
which M. O. Malte, Pli. D., Do
minion Agrostologist, and W. T. 
Macoun, Dominion Horticulturist, 
are the authors. “Canada,” the 
Bulletin very emphatically says, 
“should make herself independent 
of foreign markets, and produce at 
home what now has to be bought 
abroad. Canadian farmers should 
not only try to meet the 
emergency demand for field root 
seed in the immediate future, but 
should also try to establish a per
manent seed-growing industry
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i Income ï Dairy
KEEPS COMING 
All-the-Year-Round

Are you capitalizing your dairy prodw ,\rt I 
you getting tlie last dollar out of your null. ’ Tht I 
cows (if you have treated them well) wi I
part. What are you doing to “back up" w 1, ,t 
are doing? \\hat of your SEPARATOR Î It \,-n h
got II

II MAGNET
you have got the very best that science n .. 1 . I 
mechanics can do to reach the highest 
dairy farm profits.

It is not the lowest priced machine matte In: 
it is the best value in any Cream Svparatu- 
known. Quality, Character and the highest po*. I 
sible efficiency is first guaranteed by the s. 

tests, then a modest profit to the manufacturer is added over Imre c 
of material and construction.

The “ Magnet " is made in Canada by Canadian engineers w ho have I 
first of all gained their experience on Canadian dairy farms in all esscntialr,
a separating machine that fits it perfectly and economically to even rrquir
ment. The result is “The Magnet "- a separator that more than lulliktht | 
last promitc made in its name.

We will easily prove what we say by showing you the MAfiXKT 
your own dairy. The design and construction of the machine is wlmt 
compelled us to double the output of our factory this year.

The Petrie Mfg. Co. Ltd.
Head Office and Factory : HAMILTON, ONT.

Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina, Vancouver, Montreal, St. John, 
Edmonton, Lethbridge.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writinj

A. Stanley Jones
The Original Small Threshing Machine

28-in. Separator, alone, with all fittings, as shown, <r 'j 4 n nn 
freight paid Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Cash........J I # .VU

24-in. Separator, alone, with all fittings, as shown, aaI
freight paid Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Cash....... 4><C o4.UV|

Complete Outfit, consisting of 8 H.P. Engine and 28 in.
Separator, with all fittings, including main belt and 
truck, with 16-ft. reach, delivered anywhere in Man- <r z: 7n rnl 
itoba or Saskatchewan, carriage prepaid, for cash....... / U.jV|

WMU for the Competition Particulars Free 
“HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS"

i Sold by A. Stanley Jones, N. Battleford, Sunk.
Sales Agent Saskatchewan and 

Manitoba

R\

Time Terms quoted
Made in Canada

Write for Free Catalof
The following is unsolicited :

North Battleford, September 2 
Dear Sir: I will drop you a few lines in regard to the little threshing oun 

from you in 1912. I have done three years threshing with it now and this • 
better than ever, yes twenty per cent better than the first year when I g"i 
separator and engine are in as good condition now as they were the day I 
you. It has made money for me every year. My threshing bill used to am 
than the payment every year and now it is all paid for and it is good for an •' 
twelve years, yet I would not part with it for double the price if I could not 
one. Wishing you every success in your business, I am, etc., G. I 1

General Seles Agent—LA COMPAONIS DESJARDINS, QUEUE'
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Ikh would make them indc- 
T,)vnt of any other countries.” 
[ere will assuredly not be a 
[sentinp voice to this doctrine 
Ta general principle and the 
[l let in, which is being gratuit- 
Plv distributed and can be had 

[application to the Publications 
laucli. Department of Agricul- 
[e. Ottawa, tells in detail how 
[^ desirable state of affairs can 

brought about. Cases are 
n where successful effort has 
adv been made, but the data 

larding the matter, it would 
[m, is not quite as available as 
Tdd be wished. What is 
■finitely known is that quantities 

ed are brought in from 
1. much of which it is he

lved could, with the requisite 
Ire, be produced in Canada and 
la character equally as good and 
kb.
jfieneral principles for success- 
I] seed-growing, of selection,

, arc laid down in the Bulletin, 
ich also details methods that 

juId profitably be adopted for 
Janting. threshing and cleaning 
I many species of field roots. A 
|t that is given of the best 

ieties of vegetables for stock 
led is of good practical value. 
Irmers and gardeners are also 

Iminded that as an inducement 
I the growing of field roots and 
Irden seeds in Canada the Do- 

lion Government is willing to 
seed-growers by cash sub- 

jntions. particulars of which can 
obtained from the Seed 

ranch. Department of Agricul- 
re. Ottawa. It should be added 

lai as the purpose is to en- 
curage the growing of selected 
led, only bona fide growers of 
■rli seed arc eligible to receive 
le subventions.

| How to Send in Plants for H 
Identification

|l. Plants which grow wild in 
nada, or weeds, should he sent 

j the Dominion Botanist. Gar
in flowers should be sent to the 
Vminion Horticulturist.
I- Various parts of the whole 
lant should be sent, including 

; lower leaves, underground 
ms or roots, flowers, and, if 
ssible. fruits. Several speci

mens of each plant should be sent, 
tommon weeds can usually be 
pentified without the flowers.
13. Specimens may be sent 
Itlier fresh or dried. If fresh, 
bey should be enclosed in a 
hall tin or wooden box.
I Specimens may be dried by 
lying them between sheets of 
lotting paper and spreading 
bem out flat, placing a weight on 
pp and changing the paper sever- 
Ï times until they are dry. They 
lould be sent between two thin 
teets of cardboard to keep them 

lat.
M- When there are two or 
pore species they should be num

bered. aiid the sender should keep 
a similarly numbered set for him
self. In naming them, it will be 
necessary to quote the numbers, 
as the specimens are not usually 
returned.

5. No postage need be paid on 
packages under 12 oz. if addressed 
"The Dominion Botanist, Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa.”

Several packages may be sent 
free if each is under 12 oz. Each 
package should hear the name and 
address of the sender on a slip 
placed inside or written on the 
wrapper.

Sheep Husbandry

Under the title of “The Great 
Neglect in Sheep Husbandry,” 
which constitutes Pamphlet No.

of the Sheep and Goat Division 
of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, Messrs. T. Reg. 
Arkcll and Norman Stansfield, 
two well-recognized authorities, 
explain the necessity for the early 
castration of ram lambs intended 
for slaughter and the value of 
docking in the maintenance of 
health. They consider that both 
these operations are beneficial and 
cannot see that, while they art- 
practised in other animals, there 
should be any hesitancy in per
forming them on sheep. Ram 
lambs treated develop in flesh and 
command a better price in the 
market, while female lambs being 
docked escape disease and insect 
pests by reason of increased clean
liness. Illustrations are given of 
the methods employed and advice 
furnished of the desirable age and 
the advances that accrue. Farm
ers would be serving their own 
interest by sending to the Publi
cations Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, for the 
pamphlet.

Prize List of the Provincial 
Exhibition, Regina,

July 26-31, 1915

Among the big exhibitions of 
Western Canada, the Provincial 
Exhibition held annually at Re
gina, Sask., holds a prominent 
place. The prize list, which is 
now being distributed to prospec
tive exhibitors, lias large classifi
cation and prizes for all the lead
ing breeds of heavy and light 
horses, beef and dairy cattle, 
sheep and swine. Altogether over 
$15,000 will be offered in cash 
prizes for live stock alone, and the 
Association’s banker will have a 
busy time on the last day of the 
exhibition when all exhibitors 
may receive and cash their prize 
money cheques. Live stock 
breeders who have not shown at 
the big exhibitions in the past are 
given special encouragement 
through prizes for amateur ex
hibitors. The animals that com-

SEEING
the Difference

BETWEEN THE

BE LAVAL
AND OTHER

Cream Separators
IT DOESN'T TAKE AN EXPERT 

knowledge of mechanics or a long 
working test to tell the difference 
between the i)e I.aval an.I other

ON THE CONTRARY. WITH A 
1915 De Laval machine placed be
side any other separator the difference 
is apparent at first sight to the man 
who never saw a separator before.

IK III. WILL THEN TAKE FIVE 
minutes to compare the separating 
bowl construction; the sire, material 
.1nd finish of the working parts, 
particular/ those subject to wear 
and tei|tiiring to lie occasionally 
taken apart and put together; the 
manner of oiling, and everything 
which enters into the design and 
construction of a separator as a 
simple durable machine, he will still 
further see the difference.

IF HE WILL GO A STEP FARTHER 
and turn the cranks of the two 
machines side hy side for half an 
hour, particularly running milk or 
v. er through the howl, he will see 
an’, more difference.

AND IF HE WILL TAKE THE 
two machines home, as every De 
Laval agent will he glad to have him 
do, and run them side by side in 
practical use. the De I aval one day 
and the other machine the next, for 
a couple of weeks, he will see still 
greater difference in everything that 
enters into cream separator practica
bility and usefulness.

THE MAN WHO TAKES EVEN 
the first step indicated in seeing for 
himself the difference between the 
De I.aval and other cream separators 
doesn’t put his money into any other 
machine one time in a thousand.

THE C O M P A R A T I VEI.Y FEW 
buyers of other separators are those 
who merely read printed matter 
claims or listen to the argument of 
some dealer working for a com
mission, and who do not think it 
worth while to see the difference for 
themselves.

THE WISE BUYER OF A CREAM 
separator to-day does see this differ
ence when buying his first separator, 
while the unwise or careless one 
usually finds it worth while to do 
so when he comes to buy a second 
cream separator a year or two later.

EVERY DE LAVAL AGENT CON 
siders it a privilege to show the 
differ .-ncc between the De Laval and 
other separators, and to afford every 
prospective buyer the opportunity to 
try out and prove the difference to 
his own satisfaction, if on first ex 
amination lie feels the slightest doubt

THAT'S THE REASON WHY FOUR 
buyers out of live are buying De 
I.aval Cream Separators in 1915, and 
why the use of Dp I.aval machines 
will, before long, be nearly as uni 
versai on the farm as already is the 
creamery and milk plant use of power 
or factory separators.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole distributors In Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separa
tors and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed 
Silos. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER MONTREAL PETERBORO 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

“20 YEARS AGO
I thought that roof mighty expensive.
'It took faith and lots of It to lay out the money for that 

1 know it was the best kind of Investment."

very best

Leaving the economy of 
Preston Shingles out of 
the question there are two 

main reasons why they 
stand high among the 
farmers of Canada.

1st, They are galvanized to 
meet the British Government 
test, the hardest test we 

know of. That guarantees 
that the Metal Itself Is the

Shingle 
& Siding 
Co., Limited,

2nd. They lock together on 
every side—no lap Joints, every 
joint a solid hook lock. They 
make a roof of solid metal that 
will hang together during the 
most severe wind storm or even 
If the frame work below should 
twist or sag. That means a 
solid roof—good metal and good 
shingles — protection against 
leaks and damage to crops.

PRESTON
SAFE-LOOK

SHINGLES
Before you make your plans get our 
big FREE book, "Better Buildings." 
Everything you want to know about 
metal construction Is clearly told. 
You will want a copy. Send for one 

to-day. Please use the coupon.
The Metal Shingle A Siding Company, Limited, 

Winnipeg. Man.
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pete for these prizes may also be 
shown in the open sections and 
thus have more than one chance

In addition to live stock the 
prize list includes the offer of over 
nine hundred cash prizes ranging 
all the way from fifty cents to 
fifty dollars for competitors in the 
departments for dairy products, 
seed grain, vegetables, flowers, 
fruits, school children’s work, 
ladies’ work, paintings and pho
tography.

Copies of the prize list may be 
secured from the secretary. D. T. 
F.lderkin. Regina, Sask.

Farmers and Finance
Reply to Article by " A Financiol Corres

pondent in March toeue.

Castor, Alta., March 29, 1915 
Editor Canadian

Thresherman and Farmer :
Sir—In your article “Farmers 

and Finance,” in the March issue 
of Canadian Thresherman and 
Farmer, you say von desire to 
hear other opinions on the sub- 
je* and I would submit the fol-

I think money lenders have a 
trifle wrong idea as to the amount 
of capital required to complete a 
farm, the amount of profit in 
farming, and the short loan 
requirements.

Such a large part of the short 
loans or working capital can be 
used twelve months in the year 
that a part of the original capital 
could well be used for this in
stead of borrowing. But it is 
evident that we must do the 
greatest amount of business with 
the least capital in order to pay 
enough dividends or interest on 
the capital. Thus with $5,000 
capital, if we did a $10,000 busi
ness at a profit of 5 per cent, we 
could pay 10 per cent on the 
$5,000 capital, while doing a 
$5,000 business with the same 
capital we could only pay 5 per 
cent, still the capital might be far 
safer considering how conditions 
fluctuate.

But when the first and foremost 
thought of the investor is where 
will the money bring the biggest 
return, not only bring the biggest 
return but bring it soon, now, 
right away ; and his last thought 
the improvement and strengthen
ing of the farming industry, then 
of course a farmer must take 
longer chances in order to be able 
to raise enough right from the 
start to pay what he is expected 
to pay. He must hire help only 
to drive many horses and large 
machinery, he must do the mini
mum amount of cultivating in 
order to cultivate the maximum 
area. There is no time to ditch 
low places properly, so some 
years they may be drowned out 
and some y< rs not; there is no 
time to clear out brush patches, 
there are usually rough places

June 'ij

where no plow will do good work, 
where a lot of hand work is 
needed, but there is no time for it, 
the fences must be the cheapest 
thing worth the name and build
ings likewise.

With this layout, with reason
able “luck,” he will be able to pay 
the interest on his loan and maybe 
more, but he will see little hope 
of building up his farm property 
or overcoming the numberless 
problems which confront him. In 
a few years he finds his horses 
growing older, his machinery 
rickety, fences and buildings re
quiring more attention and fields 
weedy and decreasing in produc
tiveness. So he puts on airs and 
makes every effort to show he has 
made lots of money and by such 
methods often succeeds in selling 
his farm, maybe at an advanced 
price, thereby getting out of 
solving the problems which con
front him.

This works all right so long as 
land can be sold but when it can't 
and the problems can't be 
dodged, it is all the worse. Farm
ers themselves and also the farm 
labor situation are much to blame 
but as long as the effort of money 
lenders is to get as much inter
est as soon as possible, it means 
encouraging farmers to do things 
after that fashion. It does not 
look entirely right to lend money 
on terms that go toward prevent
ing farms from being put on a 
permanent basis.

There is a lot of talk about 
mixed farming and it is all right, 
too, but it requires far more 
capital if anything like safe lines 
are sought ; it presents a larger 
number of difficulties and techni
calities, and it needs more 
urgently the cumulative effect of 
profit on capital for several years 
at the start.

Too great an effort at safety on 
the part of the lender is often the 
cause of loss. For instance, a 
man needs three thousand dollars 
worth of equipment ; he goes to 
the bank and gives a list of his 
property. The banker, going by 
the hard and fast rules set down 
at headquarters, decides he can 
only give him one thousand dol
lars. So with this he buys per
haps two thousand dollars worth 
of stuff, giving notes to dealers 
for half of it, and then goes on 
without the other thousand dol
lars worth of needed equipment. 
The result of going without this 
is to prevent him from getting in 
his crops as good as he should and 
may make the difference between 
success and failure of the crop, 
and also hurt his chances of pre
paring for the next year's crop.

The man soon finds himself 
between two fires and the strain 
under which he must live puts 
him in such a condition that he 
can’t give the world the best there 
is in him. In this way the very 
fact of lending a man money ac
cording to stencilled grooves

CASH FOR your CREAM
EVERY SHIPMENT

Free Cans For A Months Trial Shipments If Required

'6829
.sir v.

Write for Free Illustrated Booklet-
••DAIRYING FOR DOLLARS"

Crescent Creamery Co.
Limited

WINNIPEG
or

CarmanBrandon Yorkton

SHIR TO THE POINT NEAREST YOU 
and get Money Order by Return Mail

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

m ■
Cushman 4-Cycle Gasoline Engines have cstab- 
ished their reputation for reliability under the 
hardest test ever given a farm engine—attacher! 
to the rear of a binder in the harvest field. 
Thousands are in use, doing all farm work, 
that were bought to use on binder. Fits any 
binder. Engine drives sickle and all machinery, 
leaving the horses nothing to do but pull the 
binder.

& Saves a Tesm

“fjl

Throttle Governed—4 to ZO H.P.
Run easily and quietly like high grade automobile engines 
Very light weight —1 H.P. only lflu Ilia.; 8 II.P. only 320 Ilia-■ ---- du........* * -• •__„ ___________-, II.i . iimy IV.» nie. I n II.i . uuijr
Run at any speed. Friction Clutch Pulfey. Ivor A.

4 H.P. Truck Same Engine Used on Binder
Madeon, Wheatland, N.D.. 

engines and the Cushman Is the best.
6 carhuretor of the best design and also i 
•dutch, which other fatm engine» io not :m| 
It does not jump like a heavy en.me da Ik I 
hinder it is a great saving of horse - >, 1 jj:: I
on an 8-ft. McCormick and it ne\ stoppai 11 
the worst tangled grain. It will ih . theC»| 
man people claim, and more, too."

Ask for free Engine Book. 
CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS OK CANADA I 
Builders <>f Light Weight Borinas 1 r Fsisstt 
Binder Use, Distributors of Reliabh I'owwjgl 
Machinée, iuoh ns Grinders, Saws. I mninr Mil 

Power Washing Marl,in- - 1
186 Princess Street Winnipeg, Msnil*|

Family Group Photos a Specially,

5TEELE fr CO., LTD.
MAIN ST. AND BANNATYNB AVB. - . WINNIPEG
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I jd down generations ago by men 
I lousands i f miles away, is what 

ires failuic, and the failure is 
■ken to mean the money lending 
m are not strict enough, so 

are made stricter and rates 
jjicd to cover losses.
Of course to overcome this is 

I )easy matter, as the human cle- 
play> so big a part in 

Isults. it is hardly to be ex- 
;ed of local managers that 

ev can judge a man’s farm ac- 
I irately and estimate the effect 

environment and discouraging 
éditions on a man’s efficiency. 
■Perhaps another reason for the 

larcity of money is that farm- 
; is actually less profitable than 
1er things. Capitalists must 

l e seen it that way and so kept 
leir attention on railways, numi- 

bonds and factories, till 
I esc are greatly overdone, with 

ie result that they had to be 
Bind and thousands of men 

wn idle, with the capital so 
■e l up it can’t be liberated and 

lp to hasten the building up of 
e farming industry apace with 

Bher things.
"Doubtless one reason why these 

ings have been more sought is 
at stocks and bonds can be sold 
d shifted back and forth easier 
their holders. All such insti

llons have to make strict and 
mplete financial reports and it 
possible to figure out what the 
>ck or bonds are worth and 

can either sell them or 
money easier on them 

lan on farm mortgages. But 
by not organize farms as cor- 
irations the same as other in- 
istries then? If there is as much 
onev in farming as in other 
ings, more capitalists would 
ive seen it so and done more in 
ganizing farming corporations. 
The fact that they have not 
jne so goes to show they admit 
ming is less profitable or more 
cult than other things, and if 

ming is less profitable, I say 
pitalists are the most to blame 

it. They have now developed 
1er things so far ahead of farm- 

that they have become un
stable too. The war was a 

try handy event to come along 
id get the blame for things of 
‘ ich it was not the cause.
If anybody offered me one or 

thousand dollars for five 
lars at 8 or 9 per cent for farm- 

I would tlatly refuse it, for I 
mk I could make a living far 
isier with my empty hands than 
dertake to earn enough to keep 
ht on improving my farm, ship 
:old cash dividend off the farm 
erv year, and above all that, be 
ipccted to save up enough to 
iy back the entire capital in five 

or else have to sell out. 
3Ple at times have some won- 

iriul ideas of the profit there is 
farming. On the other hand, 

1 was given say fifty thousand 
illars. giving stock for same, I 
ink I could build up a safe and

substantial farm that would in 
the course of time pay good divi
dends and even from the start 
could show a financial statement 
that should keep the stock quite 
at par. If there was profit the 
first year, I would he opposed to 
sending it off the farm in cash 
dividends, as there is almost no 
limit to the amount of improve
ments that are needed on a farm. 
Buying a few shares in such a 
company should he more desirable 
for a lot of salaried persons than 
buying a piece of land, as when
ever they would want their money 
again it would be far easier to sell 
a few shares in a going concern 
than to sell an isolated quarter 
section. But it will not work 
when people want quick and cash 
returns on their investments in
stead of allowing a farm to be put 
on a firm and permanent basis.

I have been here nine years and 
have never mortgaged my home
stead, for it has not looked like a 
very safe thing to do. I am not 
then in a position to say just how 
the loan companies treat farmers, 
except what others have told me. 
I cannot suggest any changes 
other than such as a lot of others 
have already advocated, but I do 
think that even if no law is 
changed, the loan companies 
would do well to at least give 
some changes a fair trial.

The farmer must regard him
self as running a corporation and 
as such should give a complete 
financial report and also a sum
mary of all operations under
taken every year to those who 
finance his business. The loans 
should be made for twenty years 
instead of five years, but the 
lender should have the right after 
five years to close a farmer out 
with less ceremony and less legal 
expense if it was fully shown he 
was not making good. The local 
loan agents should be better 
posted on farming and better 
qualified to judge the cause of 
failures, also use greater care in 
placing loans. Interest should 
surely be cut down if the thing 
were possible. There is too big 
a temptation for people to try and 
get something for nothing, to 
gamble and make money by stock 
manipulation, for when it works 
it means more and easier money 
than honest industry can bring.

Hoping to see some more views 
on this big subject in your valu
able paper, I remain,

Yours truly,
Theodore Fredrickson.is is y

A Dairy Record
Here is another monstrosity in 

the animal kingdom better than 
the horse with one arm. The 
Vandalia Mail tells of a paper in 
Oklahoma that contained the fol
lowing advertisement: “Full- 
blooded cow for sale, giving milk, 
three tons of hay, a lot of chick
ens and several stoves.”
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The Improved Massey-Harris 
Cream Separator is sure 

to Please You
Recent Improvements in this Separator mark a distinct 
advance in Separator Construction. We just wish to 
mention two of the Special Features and refer you to 

our new Separator Catalogue for full description.

NICKEL-PLATED BOWL 
AND PARTS

The Bowl and all its 
parts are Nickel-Plated

- SPEED INDICATOR

Each Massey-Harris 
Separator is equipped 

with a Reliable Speed
copper—making Indicator which makes

these parts 
easy to clean 
and affording 

effective pro- 

tection against A 
rust. ( 0

it an easy 
matter to turn 
the Crank at 

Ithe speed 

which gives the 
best results.

Massey-Harris Co., Limited.
Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Yorkton,
Swift Current, Calgary, Edmonton.

■ Agencies Everywhere -
ii*.-1 .::::^i!:.iii:ianiiiniin^ifli::uniiiininii»niiminni..:\;:ii:«

• Q.Q.TQ Anti-Friction

BABBITTS
Ore the Market.

With «0 years experience in manufacturing alloye for all classes of machinery, 
the HOYT METAL CO. haa evolved two alloys which are unsurpassed by anything 
of the kind now in use.

HOYT'S NICKEL GENUINE Babbitt ie especially designed for heavy duty

._______ r does not carry these metals in stock, send your order direct to us.
In order to insure prompt delivery send postal money order.

Nickel Genuine Frost King
Less then 26 lbs...................75c. per lb. Less than 30 lb.......................40c. per lb.
28 lb. boa ............................. 70c. perib. 30 lb. boa ................................ 37c. per lb.
56 lb. boa .............................65c. perib. 60 lb. boa ................................ S3c. perib.

Delivered to your nearest express or post office station.
Eastern Ave. and Lewis St.

TORONTO
FACTORIES—London, Eng.; Toronto, New York, and St. Louia

Hoyt Metal Co.

THE

Provincial Exhibition
July 26th to 31st, Nineteen-Fifteen

-REGINA, Sask.
I>arge Prizes are offered for all the leading breeds of 
Heavy Horses, L ight Horses, Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle, 
Sheep and Swine. Special Sections for Amateur Ex
hibitors. Apply to the Manager for a Prize List.

Single Fare Rates on All Railways 
A. B. COOK, President D. T. ELDERK1N, Manager
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52. Stroke the curry comb 

both ways if you would get the 
horse clean. There is more dirt 
under the hair than on top.

53. Keep the brush in the hand 
next to the horse's head, so as to 
follow the comb in mopping off 
tlie dust. Change hands when 
you change sides of the horse. 
Nothing looks more awkward 
than to see a man crossing his 
hands to keep the brush behind 
the comb. Work from head to 
tail.

54. Clean a horse all over. 
Don't neglect the face, between 
the ears, the inside of the legs and 
around the feet. Cse a cloth on 
tender spots.

55. If a horse is ticklish or 
otherwise touchy about being cur
ried at some point, begin by only 
brushing, then use the side of the 
brush and then the curry comb 
very gently. By degrees you can 
soon curry every inch of his body. 
Follow the brush with a flannel 
cloth—it makes a finished job.

56. Study your machine while 
driving it. Don’t be satisfied un
til you know every lever and 
brace and bracket and cog wheel 
and sprocket and know why it is 
placed as it is instead of some 
other way. There is a good 
reason for the position of every 
piece which you must know be
fore you are master of your 
machine.

57. Some men learn more 
about a machine in two days than 
others do in two weeks because 
they keep their head working. A 
break-down is the test of a man, 
and some men can make more re
pairs in five minutes than others 
can in an hour because they know 
their machine through and 
through.

58. Some men will ride a ma
chine for 2 weeks and then when 
the key looses out of the drive 
gear they have to study for two 
hours to find out why the power 
is off. It" they had studied this 
out during the long uneventful 
drives across the field, they would 
have known what was the matter 
and would have been going again 
in three minutes.

59. Don't think the boss ought 
nut to watch you and your work. 
That is his business. And he 
would much rather find things all 
right than all wrong. If your 
work pleases him, you will be 
glad, and if it does not you 
should be glad to find it out so 
that you can avoid further error. 
His careful inspection is no 
offence, and you do him a wrong 
to take it so.

60. Be happy at your work or 
quit. You and the boss were

What a Million Mothers Avoid

never made to associate together 
if you can’t both be happy.

61. The day’s work that be
gins with a song or a whistle is 
one step onward in a successful 
career, and the sunshine of such 
a life will win you friends, happi
ness, success and fortune. If you 
can't be happy, move. Maybe 
you can be happy some place else.

62. Don’t resent a harsh criti
cism. Perhaps its very harshness 
will make you remember better 
next time thus making you a more 
valuable man.

63. Don’t think you have been 
hired to entertain the folks. Some 
hired men try to do all the talk
ing at the table, on the veranda, 
on the road ; wherever they 
mingle with the family or visitors 
you can hear their chatter, chat
ter. chatter. Such a man is never 
promoted on the farm or any 
place else. Use judgment in your 
conversation. The head that is 
full of wisdom never leaks at the

64. Don’t be a joke-box. A 
joke is all right in its place, but 
only a “kid” would tell the second 
joke at one sitting. If you are in
discreet, they may be laughing at 
you instead of your joke.

65. Always be on the lookout 
for loose nuts and weak spots. 
The man who can see a disaster 
just before it happens is worth a 
dozen who can’t. Any fool can 
see it afterwards ; don’t forget 
that.

66. Don’t get stuck in mid- 
field or away from home. Noth
ing is so humiliating as to have 
to bring your team home without 
the machine, and then have an
other man go and bring it in right 
before your eyes when you could 
have done the same thing. Some 
men are always ready to turn out 
when anything breaks. Don’t be 
one of that kind. Take a strap off 
the harness, break a piece of wire 
off the fence, use your boot laces 
or suspenders, find a bolt in the 
machine that can be spared tem
porarily, use the neckyoke and 
fasten the breast straps to the 
tongue, use the lines and lead the 
team home ; do anything rather 
than to come in without your rig 
unless you are sure that another 
man can do no better.

67. Never put a frosty bit into 
a horse’s mouth. It will stick to 
his wet tongue and lips and peel 
the skin off. If you don’t believe 
it. touch a wet finger to the bit 
and see. Blow on it or immerse it 
in water to take the frost out. The 
best way is to take the bridles to 
the house when you go to break
fast and lay them near the stove. 
Many horses have bloody mouths

More than a million careful mothers have ini 
known the dangers of poisonous fly destroyer 
have known that such preparations contain at 
deadly quantities. They have realized the peril t 
children that accompanies the use of fly poison 

But for those who have not learned of these <1 
we quote from a recent issue of the Child Beth 
Magazine, which comments upon 35 cases of i 
being poisoned last year:

"The dancer to children Is great, and the danger to o.i 
is by no means inconsiderable."
In the December issue of The Journal of the Ms 

State Medical Society, an editorial on the same 
cites 47 cases and goes on to state:

'lively
They

little

users.

•ilgan
‘bject

"Arsenical fly poisons are ns dangerous ns the ph« 
phorus match. They should bo abolished. There a: , 
efficient and more sanitary ways of catching or k ; 
flies. And fly poisons, if used at all, should not be us. d 
homes where there arc children, or where children vi u

TANGLEFOOT
I "TlwSeeinnFlT Destroy# II Na-rssM. I

Catches the Germ with the Fir
Msde in Caasda br

THE O. & W. THUM CO.
Dept. CT.F. Welkemllv.Oit

American Address: Grand Rapids, Mick

|prj
When your “Think Tank ” thinks

Tank!
Write us for Tank Circulars and Prices

‘Saska” Manufacturing Company, Ltd.
SPECIALISTS IN TANKS

Saskatoon Saskatchewan

Manufacturers of' Wooden Tanks of all kinds, Belt 
Guides, Grain Wagon Boxes, Bigg Bundles Carriers, 

The Caswell Automatic Binder Hitch

A HAIL INSURANCE POLICY
Is worth 1 00 cents on the dollar 

if taken out with

The Canada Hall Insurance Company
Our reputation for prompt settlements and losses paid in full, hut 

earned for us the highest praise from the farmers of Western i .uuula 
Hail storms are as sure ns the day is long, and the larim whn ; 

protected in our Company is money in pocket because he was 
t'liough to insure against loss.

Full Information from our Branch Recording Offices:
P. O BOX 366 REGINA P. O. BOX 232 CALGARY

or our Local Agents:

Carson & Williams Brothers Limited
UNION BANK BUILDING, 
Agents 1er Manitoba, Saskat

FURS! HIDES! WOOL!*
If you want quickest returns and most money 
for your furs, hides, wool, etc., ship them to

FRANK MASS1N Brandon, Man.
Write for prices and shipping tags.
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[winter because of frosty hits. 
L would you like *o be a horse 
j have such a d iver?

When putting up a line, 
y jt enough times to keep it 
,m hanging low enough for the 
L to gei his foot into it. It is 

-ign of a good farmer to see 
I lines e only folded, well tied, 
J not hanging lower than the 
dv of the li'irse. It will pay you
practise mii this.
po A good knot to hold a 
tk the end through the first 
pp|e line is to wrap it twice and 

, but not through both. A 
ie tied in this way will never 
me down, not if you should 
jrk a horse in the middle for a 
arand not use his line at all. 
rO. Some men arc always 
adv to say that a machine is 

i'ng out of shape, if they can't 
ike it run. Re cautious about 

Of course, it may be sprung 
made wrong, hut ninety times 

It of a hundred the machine is 
| right and you do make it run 
1er awhile. Don’t make a fool 

yourself. Be sure of your 
nt or keep still.

71. When you are burning 
ubble or garden trash, don’t 

i your pitchfork in the lire 
ng enough to get the iron red 

and burn the handle out. 
>1 the tines occasionally hv 

icking them beneath the surface 
the soil. Carry the lire on the 

of the tines and the handle 
ill not burn out. They say that 
green hand always burns out his 

t fork. Be the one man that 
dn't do it.
"2. Don't break tools. Use 
nimon sense about how much 
a strain a wrench or a pair of 

ncers can stand. Some green 
inds have to break a few ham- 

s and spades before they real- 
e that everything has its limit.
"J. Look out for nails when 
ing edged tools. Nothing is 
tire exasperating than to sharpen 

or a plane and then have 
run against a nail. Remember 
at hoards have two sides, and 
at a nail might be on the other 
e where you can't see unless 
ti look for it.
74. Don't tighten a nut too 

It will only strip the 
ireads and leave you worse off 
an bci-Tc. When a nut is tight 
) it is tight up and you can't 
ake it any tighter.

In tying the ends of two 
i"Id one back to form a 

vp. wrap the other around and 
ider itsvlf and stick it through 
e loop formed by the other line.

kn«>t will never cut the 
at her and is easy to get untied. 
'6. lie a safe man. Never 
ke chances. Remember you are 
indling the property of some- 
>dy else. If you let a team get 
va.v or a horse get loos® with 
5 hariiv" on, or drive across a 
tch or do anything else to cause 
image which could have been

prevented, step up like a man and 
pay for it—stand the cost the 
same as if it had been your own.

77. Most accidents could be 
avoided by carefulness. Don't 
have any of that kind on your 
record if you want to he worth 
your weight in gold. One acci
dent may cost more than a whole 
week's time, and perhaps you 
could have saved yourself by 
spending five minutes.

78. Be careful of your horses' 
nerves. Your touch and your 
words should have a quieting in
fluence. If your horses love you 
and are glad to have you near 
them they will do more work and 
keep fat.

79. In every neighborhood 
there are a few men of whom it 
is commonly said that they get 
more work out of their horses than 
anybody else, and yet they kevp 
them looking fine. These are the 
men who love their horses. Be 
one of these few. It will make 
you dollars and friends. It pays 
to make love to your horses in 
spare moments.

80. When you tie a rope or a 
strap, tie it so it will stay tied. 
What is the use of tying it unless 
you do? Don't just fold it around 
and through. I'ull it up tight and 
he sure that your horse will be 
there when you come back. The 
man who won't or can't tie a 
horse so that he will stay tied has 
no place on a farm.

81. When a horse steps over 
the tug. it is not an excuse for a 
war of words, kicks and blows. 
(Juietly unhook the tug and right 
it, or get the horse to step back 
over it if you can. Don't punish 
him for he will not know what 
it is for. Many a man has lost 
his job because bis horse did not 
know the multiplication tables, 
and could not figure out how 
many steps he could take and how 
short they should he to not get 
over the tug. 1 don't believe that 
a horse ever stepped over his tug 
purposely.

82. Be very careful not to 
drive a horse even a step or two 
with a tug between his legs. The 
skin there is very tender and eas
ily bruised. If you are not sure 
that the tugs are straight go and 
sec. If a horse walks sideways, 
see if there is a tug between his 
legs. It takes but a minute to 
make a raw s-tc 6 inches wide 
and a foot long.

83. Don't get it into your head 
that your complaining will make 
people think that you have more 
difficulties than other men. They 
simply keep still about theirs. 
That is the difference. Pleading 
for sympathy shows your weak
ness and counts against you. Get
ting the work done is what inter
ests the boss.

84. Don't try to bluff the boss 
by telling him where you can get 
bigger wages. Go. take them, or 
keep still. If you don't like your
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QUALITY LUBRICANTS for FARM MACHINES

STANDARD GAS ENGINE OIL
is adapted to all internal combustion engines, both 
gasoline and kerosene burning. It retains its body 
at high working temperatures and is always uniform 
in quality. Known to farmers throughout the North
west for years as an absolutely reliable product. An 
excellent oil for tractors.
Prairie Harvester Oil. A gener.il ut ility oil for farm machinery. 
Capitol Cylinder Oil. Manufactured expressly for steam 
tractor and stationary steam engine lubrication 
Thresher Hard Oil. A high grade cup grease for use on 
separators and other farm machinery.
Eldorado Castor Oil. A heavy oil for farm machinery, 
especially adapted for loose-fitting and worn bearings.

A4, for our lubricants in steel barrels equipped with faucets 
—the clean, economical method of handling oils on the farm.

Branch Stations Throughout the Dominion

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 
Limited

Made In Canada

Lincoln Gri nders- 2 to 30 H.R 
Vfty One Free 10 Days

e
0
•
0
0
0
0
0
0

For coarse and fine grinding. Buhrs are self-sharpening- 
sharpen themselves when run together empty—and last much 
longer. Also self-aligning—you cannot get them on wrong. They
easier and more Especially adapted to the Cushman 1
______  _____ ___  . or may be used with any other engine.
LINCOLN GRINDERS or built for Canadian conditions. Try one 

10 days at our expense. If you 
cannot grind more grain with less 
power—it costs you nothing. Ask 
your dealer or write for full infor
mation. Sold only by

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS 
p, OF CANADA
HRf Rullil-n -if Light Wright *Ki.gtn<'i for Kami an.l 

Itlii-l- r V-.. lM.trlhiit.ir- -f K. liable IW. r [>rivn 
! Mariiii»*. .n.-h Punning Mill. Saw., 

k Kr|«mt»r>. IHitri Wa.lilng Ma. lun.-,. Kt.

til friaMli SI.WINNIPEG,M„.........
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CAST IRON WELDING
alao CAST STEEL. BRONZE, MALLEABLE IRON, STEEL, COPPER AND 
ALUMINUM, under a positive guarantee.

Do not hesitate to send us your broken cylinders, cylinder heads, connecting 
rods, crank cases, engine beds, bull pinions, etc., and we will return them as good 
as new and stronger where mended at a great saving.

We do not attempt to repair certain castings on which a saving cannot be 
made in which case we sell it for scrap and return the proceeds to the customer, 
which helps to pay the freight

Entrust the work to us, we have the oldest and largest Oxy-Acetylene weld
ing works in the West

Inquiries cheerfully answered.

MANITOBA WELDING & MFG. CO.
62* PRINCESS STREET

Established In 1911.
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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job, don't keep it. It is unmanly 
to stay and talk about it to make 
others dissatisfied. No promo
tions await the bluffers.

85. Don't think you can fool 
the boss. He has been through 
just what you are passing 
through now, and can see more 
at a glance than you can by an 
hour’s hard study. He can tell 
how each of your horses is work
ing clear across the field. He can 
tell you how you handle your 
machine by the kind of work it 
leaves behind. He is better satis
fied with a little work than a lot 
of excuses. Don't forget that.

86. Don't let a tug, line or any 
part of the harness drag where it 
might get stepped on. A small 
breakage costs a dollar, and the 
hired man who does all he can to 
keep down expenses will be 
wanted next year.

87. In the absence of other in
structions, salt your horses every 
Wednesday night and every Sat
urday night. Never salt at morn
ing or noon. By salting at night 
you give the horse a chance to 
quench his thirst in the morning.

88. A horse works with his 
shoulders. Keep them well. 
Look at them three times a day. 
Keep them perfectly clean. Keep 
the collars clean. Fit the collar 
snug against the neck. If a shoul
der gets sore, it is the driver’s 
fault. Some men always make 
sore shoulders, some never do. 
One man is worth several times 
as much as the other.

89. Don't excite horses and 
make them jerk back or shy side
ways when you go to their heads. 
Horses’ bad habits are usually 
caused by bad drivers. The old 
saying, “bad drivers make bad 
horses” is all too true.

90. Watch the centres of the 
-ingletrees. Sometimes the centre 
clip works a little to one side and 
makes one tug pull much harder 
than the other. A sore shoulder 
must be the result and no amount 
of doctoring will cure it as long 
as the tugs are not balanced.

91. Watch the centre of the 
doubletrees. Sometimes a new 
hole is bored at one end of the 
evener to give a young horse the 
advantage for a few days and the 
draw is not changed back, conse
quently some big, strong horse 
has the advantage against one less 
able than himself for the rest of 
the season for perhaps for several 
seasons). A man who will notice 
such things in the farmer’s prize.

92. Don’t check a horse too 
high. This practice has spoiled 
the nature of more horses than 
any other one thing. A reason
able sidecheck gives smartness to 
a team and satisfaction to their 
driver when working, where 
horses otherwise could feed.

93. If a horse acts unruly or 
does not work as usual, examine 
the harness. There must be some

thing out of place to cause such a 
change in him. A man once beat 
his horse several times, then tied 
his head to the tongue and finally 
stuck him unmercifully with a 
pitchfork and at last found one of 
the tug buckles broken and a 
piece of the iron piercing the 
horse’s side to the depth of over 
an inch.

94. Two things a horse will do 
—fight flies if necessary and eat 
green food if he gets the chance. 
Don’t punish him. You can’t stop 
him. You would do the same if 
you were a horse.

95. Don’t drive through a stub
ble fire. The hair of a horse is 
oily, and if it catches fire it will 
all go like a flash.

96. When you grease a wagon, 
hold the wheel at the sides so as 
not to knock dirt off the wheel 
onto the spindle. Put about a 
tablespoonful of grease at eacli f 
end of the spindle. Don't put any
in the middle. It always runs 
towards the middle anyway and 
the wheel does not touch the 
middle of spindle. Examine one 
and see for yourself.

97. Don't think that you be
little yourself in the eyes of the 
boss by acknowledging your mis
takes. It only establishes confi
dence, and he may be able to give 
you a pointer or two.

98. Never leave a pitchfork 
where live stock can get hurt by 
it. Have a safe place to keep 
the forks. They fall down easily 
and half the time they land tines 
upward. Don’t forget that.

99. Learn which way a nut 
turns. Some men never do, but 
they will never become good 
farmers. Don't allow yourself to 
be caught turning a nut the 
wrong way just because it is in an 
odd position.

100. Look out for "left nuts.”
Left nuts are used where an or
dinary nut would be turned off 
by the action of the machinery.
If you can’t get a nut off or on, 
find out if it is the proper place 
for a left hand screw. It may 
save you a good deal of time and 
vexation. The wheels on the left 
hand side of a wagon or buggy 
must be kept on by left nuts or 
the wheels would run them off as 
they turn round. The heel holt 
in a ploughlav is the same. Look 
out for the exceptions. It is a 
bright man who never makes a 
mistake in this matter.

101. If a horse will not keep 
up, see if a line is holding him 
back. The cross lines need chang
ing for different machinery ac
cording to the position of the 
driver. I have seen horses whip
ped day in and day out for lag
ging behind when all the time 
the lines on the others were too 
long and it was impossible for 
him to keep up.

(To be continued in July.)

• You lose money when you put your unpadded h rsesoui 
to spring work. As soon as they begin working , ff tf,(ir 
winter fat the collars hang loosely and brutM, chafe 

t and gall them They can't do a lull day's u k »ii, 
k raw and bleeding necks and shoulders. You I' se i 

. and make the beasts suffer needlessly. *1 here's a 
remedy—use TAPATCO Pads—they
Make Your Horses Worth More Money

by enabling them to do more work. Three ped* keep them free from (tr
end blemishes so you can get more money tor them if you sell them 
Filled with our own Special Composite Stuffing. Light, 

t, springy and very absorbent. No dirt: no trash: no A
cheap,limy hair with hide attached to attract eat»

TAPATCO Pads are cool and properly ventilate*.
.. They quickly absorb all sweet The coat ia only i 
» a few cents. One dey'e idleness of y~— 

horse would loee you more than the o 
of a year's supply of TAPATCO Pad

A»k Your Dealer
KC- PADS FOR HORSES,.^

The American
Pad St Textile Co. 

Chatham, Ont, 'j!ll

MADE in the 
WEST

FORtheWEST
Send for our Catalogue 

and Prices on
m

■

r.txci
XCV e-„

STEEL TANKS Made of 20 gauge Galvanized Steel | 
and reinforced with Angle Iron 

We make Tanks all shapes and sizes,
Watering Troughs, House Tanks, Gasoline Tanks, 

Wagon Tanks, etc.
Tanks direct from Factory to Farmer at Factory prices. 

Unconditional guarantee with every Tank.

The Regina Heating & Sheet Metal Co,
Limited

Why the 
“Hecla” 
“Gets It 

All”

No Gas 
or Dust

The Hecla Furnace sends 
more heat into the house, 
less heat up the chimney, 
because its patented steel- 
ribbed fire-pot radiates 
the heat so quickly, six 

tons of coal accomplish as much as seven 
in another furnace.

The "fused-ioints" that are found only inXthe 
î'Hecla" earn, t be loosened by the action of the 
heat, and are guaranteed. to prevent forever, the 
escape of gas or dust into the house.

Easels. “Hecla" grate-bars work in? 
Health X>X- dependents, the fire can be 

^“leaned thoroughly and with- 
vulNvgste arid without « a 

poker.-The large circulur>«u^r-pan supplies 
even plentiful moisture to everÿ

Send For 
This Book

Use the
Coupon

Our Booklet, "Comfort and 
Health" jwill aid you in 
choosing'a furnace.

Clare Bros. WesternLtd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

(Dept. I) SucrcKora to Clare & Brockeet, I.imitcd

Coupon CLARE BROS. WESTERN LTD. (Dept. I) Winnipeg, Man.
1 C Send nie your Booklet—"COMFORT AND HEALTH’*

N ...................................................................Addren-............................................
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Save Your Money

©
..*7^5
K,

When you get a crop 
you CANNOT AFFORD to 
allow It to be wasted 
by some Thresherman 
with an old out-ol-date 
FEEDER on his separator.

NINE-TENTHS of.the*delay,'time and grain"wasted around a threshing machine is CAUSED by IRREGULAR FEEDING.
TEN to ONE, the’ FEEDER'on YOUR separator will knock out the motion of the cylinder, and then STOP FFIEDING. What is 

the use of locking the4barnJAFTER the horse has been stolen? ANY I’OOL can do that.
YOU NEED a feeder that will NOT allow the motion to run down. One that will supply the cylinder with ALL it can handle ALL 

the time WITHOUT reducing the motion of anything, for upon the STEADY MOTION of the cylinder depends the success of the whole 
rig.

The GARDEN CITY" FEEDER is warranted to feed any separator to its FULL capacity with any kind of grain in any condition, 
without breaking any concaves or spikes, winding on any part, littering underneath the feeder, or causing any burned belts; and to deliver 
all sheaves to the cylinder END first, regardless of how they may be placed upon the carrier.

Would you like to SEE IT DONE? Then write us to-day and let us tell you all about it.

The Garden City Feeder Co. Ltd.
H. P. NORTON CO.,

CALGARY, Alla.
REGINA, Sask. MART. MCMAHON

LETHBRIDGE, Alla.

WE ALSO HANDLE THE FAMOUS CASWELL BELT GUIDE

FARM PROBLEMS
tContinued from Pago 14)

dent of extension work for the 
ernational Harvester Company, 
lught the matter of sufficient 
portance to go to Brandon and 
:nd part of a week in seeing 

e work done. Mr. McGregor 
d 350 acres in alfalfa last year, 
hat lie is doing oil a large 
lie every farmer, whose land is 
itable, could do on a smaller 
lie. In the immediate vicinity 
Winnipeg last year 115 tons of 

dder corn was cut from eight 
res. and similar yields were 
ite common in Southern Mam
ba. The shortage of feed du- 
ig the past winter has been a 
arp lesson, and every wise 
rmer will see that he has plenty 

food for stock during the 
ming winter. During 1914 and 
e early months of 1915, tliou- 
nd< of head of both cattle and 
igs had to be sacrificed at very 
iv prices because there was not 
tticient feed to finish them. At 
e time of writing, hundreds of 
ad of valuable young stockers 
? being taken across the line to 
fed in Montana, because there 

s not been food to carry them 
Canada. This is a terrible loss 
the country, and the only way 
prevent a repetition is to plant 
lufficient amount of those crops 
ich will insure an abundance 
succulent food.
n the next issue I hope to say

something about the wisdom of 
seeding winter rye.

C? 5? R
MIXED FARMING

(Continued from Page 12)

high quality and comfortable 
buildings. It must needs be the 
specialty on any farm where it is 
undertaken and fits in badly as a 
sideline. Neglected dairy cows 
are not a success nor a source of 
profit. No kind of stock is so need
ful of good care or responds more 
to it.

Beef raising is to be preferred 
on the open ranges, where cattle 
must go long distances for food, 
on the new homesteads where 
buildings are poor and pasture 
plentiful, on the wheat farm where 
a few cattle are wanted to garner 
the waste and where milking 
would he considered a nuisance. 
Under these conditions the dairy 
cow could not get the comfort 
and attention nor the high quality 
of feed that she required. But the 
more hardy and thrifty beef ani
mal will do very nicely if she has 
any kind of a chance and will pro
duce a thrifty calf which practic
ally make its own way.

Cheapness of production is the 
great item in beef production. 
That does not mean starvation or 
even hunger; on the contrary, the 
beef cow should have plenty of 
feed. But it may he coarse feed or 
feed that would otherwise be lost,

and it must be cheap feed. The 
more she can gather it herself the 
better.

In regard to choice of breeds of 
cattle, it is not necessary to say 
much. But first I must say that 
there is no advantage and much 
disadvantage in bringing in new 
strange breeds. The fewer the 
breeds the better, and there are 
plenty now represented in the 
West. For beef cattle, I think the 
individual cannot go astray on 
Shorthorn or Angus for the farm 
and Hereford for the range. In 
the dairy cattle, the Holstein 
gives the largest amount of milk, 
the Ayrshire is the hardiest and 
the Jersey gives the richest milk. 
These three are about the only 
breeds represented in the West, 
and they give a sufficient range of

What about the dual purpose 
cow ? A cow that would excel in 
both lines would surely be a gold 
mine. A few such cows exist, 
lmt the difficulty seems to be to 
get them in large enough num
bers, and to get a strain that will 
reproduce true to type. The Red 
Polls and milking strain of Short
horn are the best known dual- 
purpose breeds.

A limited number of pigs will 
fit in well on almost any kind of 
a farm. When handled properly 
they arc very economical trans
formers of grain into flesh, rank-

Equity Twine

< quit y

Equity Twine is made specially for
THE

SASKATCHEWAN GRAIN 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

in one of the most up-to-date
CANADIAN FACTORIES

The manufacturer is meeting the 
world’s competition without the 
aid of a protective tariff. 
Therefore

BUY EQUITY TWINE
We GUARANTEE the QUALITY
Manufacturers are advancing prices 
but having contracted for a very 
large quantity of twine our prices 
w ill be the same while the supply 
lasts. 1 he S.Ci.G.A. exists only 
to serve the farmers of Saskatche
wan—not to make profits. Your 
local secretary has the prices.

If your crop falls you may 
cancel the order any time 
before the twine Is shipped

SASKATCHEWAN GRAIN 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

J. B. Musselman, Secretary
MOOSE JAW, Sask.
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ing next to the hen in that regard. 
There are, however, certain places 
where they seem specially suited. 
For instance, on a dairy farm, 
where butter is the finished ar
ticle. pigs are the best animals to 
utilize the skim milk and turn it 
into profit. The young pigs 
thrive better on skim milk than on 
any substitute.

It is very seldom wise to make 
pig raising a specialty on a farm. 
The pig market is the most tickle 
live stock market there is, and 
pigs are the most variable kind of 
stuck in regard to health and 
thriftiness. Thrifty, prolific pig* 
and big prices fur pork will almost 
beat anything for money making, 
but when they start going wrong 
and prices go to the bottom, there 
is nothing that can lose money 
faster. They should be regarded 
as a sideline and can be made very 
profitable as such. Perhaps a few 
men under exceptional conditions 
might be justified in going in for 
pig raising as a specialty, but they 
should acquire wide experience in 
the business tir-t.

The Berkshire and Yorkshire 
breeds are the favorites in West
ern Canada, and while there are 
other excellent breeds, there is no 
reason why these two should not 
continue to keep the lead The 
Yorkshire is the larger and more 
prolific of the two. Un the other 
hand the Berk-hire i- rather more 
easily kept fat and i- generally be
lieved to make more economical 
gains. < Htr exhibitions favor the 
bacon type, but thi- i« only copy
ing Ontario; our markets in the 
West -how no preference !• -v I ng- 
-ided pigs over short one-.

Sheep
Sheep rai-ing as a special indus

try is best suited t.. light, poor 
land that is n -t ! kcly to be pro
fitable for crop production This 
land m’ist be obtained cheap!) 
and should be held in blocks of 
good size. Vnder suc’i «■ ndition* 
sheep raising on a la . v seule will 
often pay better than any other 
kind of farming. Sheep may also 
he kept profitably as a sideline <v* 
grain farms. H'*rc they should !•. 
only in limited numl ers so that 
they are used largely to utilize 
waste products, de V • \ weeds and 
assist in arranging a better farm 
system.

Fifty to n hundred i- a- large a 
tlock as i* practicable on the aver 
age farm. In thi* limited way 
-beep me a valuable addition to 
the live stock of almost any farm.

Horse Raising
Horses arc used on all farms, 

but not all farms raise horses. I 
believe nearly all farms should 
raise horses. Perhaps the highly 
specialized dairy farm near the 
city might be excused, but on the 
wheat farm, the homestead, the 
mixed farm or the ranch, good

The Aristocrat 
of the 
Road

Lowest Final - Cost - Per - Mile
Actual tire expense depends on one thing, and just one thing,

viz : the linal-cost-per-mlle.
“NOBBY TREAD” TIRES deliver more miles for less money 

than any other tires in the world.

“Nobby Tread” Tires
are adjusted upon the basis of

5,000 Miles
—but the great majority of “Nobby Tread” users secure vastly more 
than 5,000 miles, using proper inflation.

" Nobby Tread” Tires are to-day by far the largest selling high- 
grade anti-skid tires in the world.

“Nobby Tread” Tires are sold by Leading Reliable Dealers. 
Do r jt accept substitutes.

Dominion Tire Company Limited
Berlin Ontario

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited
Selling Agents. MONTREAL. P.Q.

21 “Service" Branches throughout Canada. NOTE THIS Dealers who sell DOMINION TIRES sell the best ol everything

You sew this advertisement in this magazine Don't forget to say so when writing.

mare- rai-ing colts would be a 
nioiivx -making kind of live stock 
to keep. Only oil the ranch 
-hi'tild horse rai-ing he the main 

•un-, hut on the farm the horses 
,uired to do the farm work 

might just a- well he. partly at 
Iva-t. brood marcs rai-ing volts.

In regard to the kind of horse, 1 
-trough favor ’lie drafter. He i- 
,hc horse that is the safest to 
rai-e and the easiest to -ell. Let 
- mu- other fellow fool with racers 
and high steppers, there are al
ways some who do it for the love 
of it. hut if steady profit is what 
you are after, the draft horse is 
the one to breed. The Clydes
dale i* the most popular breed in 
Canada. and there are more good 
stallions of this breed than any 
other. The Percheron is the most 
popular breed in the United 
States, and on account of the large 
number of Americans in Western 
Canada, is in high favor here,

-landing second to the Clydes
dale. < >thcr breeds may be as 
good, but are certainly no better 
than these two, and as good 
stallions of these breeds are the 
nio-t accessible, it is usually ad
visable to choose one or the other 
of these two and then stick to it.

Continuity of Purpose 
Whatever breeds a man decides 

upon, he should consistently per
sist in. The man who first uses 
a Shorthorn bull and then a Hol- 
stein in the hope of having stock 
that will fatten like Shorthorns 
and milk like liolsteins, is just as 
likely to get them to milk like 
Shorthorns and fatten like Hol
beins, and is sure to get mongrels 
in any case. If you think you 
have a good breed, stick to it. If 
you think you have made a mis
take. change once and for all to 
what seems best and then stick to 
that.

lRËÂf\VËST\^)VËN\VildfÏNCiï

The difference between a profit 
or e loss on your farm, may be 
only one thing—Just the quei- 
tlon of a proper Fence. Our 
Fencing is made to keep your 
own stock in and your neifh- 
bora'out. What you have you 11 
hold If you use our " OBEAT 
WEST WOVEN WIRE FENC
ING.” It Is the great' it suet 
to any western farmer

The Great West Wirt| 
fence Co. I td.

76-82 Lombard Street, 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
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The Light Weight Tractor a
FS*

internal combustion 
tract i as a farm implement 
is parsing through another 

,e of development. Ahout 
K i.ve saw the beginning of 

s machine. The progress was 
tv, but business kept on in- 

|v.i-ii'tt and the machine e«>n 
I in popularity mi
■ the season of 1912 when it 

idled iis zenith. liegiiming 
■ith I'M.' a number of causes 
litigated against the tractor 

atiscd it to Jose its poptt- 
a considerable extent, 

nerate these causes would 
|t a somewhat lengthy proposit 

■ two principal ones how- 
1,r living, inefficient machines 

ere not adapted to the 
Lrk at hand, and inefficient

and Farmer has followed the in
ternal combustion tractor situa 
lion from the beginning. We 
have hundreds of letters upon file 
at the present time from tractor 
owners in Western Canada, and 
speaking from the knowledge of 
the contents of these letters we 
by no means are ready to say that 
the internal combustion tractor 
lias no place in a farm equipment, 
because it has.

Vile man who goes in for the 
breeding of thoroughbred live 
stock makes a success uf liC bus 
iness only through a thorough 
knowledge of what he is about, 
lie knows bis game and he play- 
it accordingly. A great maux 
men have purchased traction cul
tivation outfits who have no more 
idea of how to handle them than

A Big Bssy

| hi a bulletin recently issued by 
iv Vnited States Government 
c find with reference to cause 
umber 2, the following state- 
ent:—'‘11 is only fair to the 

factor, however, to state that a 
pry high percentage of the re- 
kirs are made necessary through 

.‘fficient operation. The state- 
mt that any man can operate 

Igas tractnr efficiently with only 
|tew minute's instructions is so 

r from the truth that it would 
|em that its falsity should be 

jident even to the unitiated. 
Iv; tlii- erroneous idea has been 
P'ponsildf for hundreds of fail- 

; at an enormous amount of 
^l-air charges, all of which has 
tvn detrimental to the tractor 

I'liwrv. If every man who used 
■ tractor during the years of its 

^"pnieiit had been thoroughly 
>mpetcm • . operate it. the his- 

V of the farm tractor would be 
y different."

11 he ab"\ v statement is made 
Iter a very careful survey of the 
■nation by Government experts. 
11 he Canadian Thresherman

UNLESS YOU ORDER IT NOW
YOU MAY BE UNABLE TO SECURE DELIVERY

THE HAMMOND AUTOMATIC STOOKER t- n neee-ily .m every farm.
li removes the difficulty about obtaining labor. It saves it sprier in board 

ami wages to help. There is no lost grain, and saves it price in that way 
also, li is easy to operate and requires no extra bursts. li is made to tit 
any hinder.

This year there is going to be a greater crop than ever, while there will be 
a dearth of labor.

f armers vho read the signs correctly are p!u<-mg ilicir orders now, when 
xxe Kuarantce delivery in time for tb" harvest, li is in your own interest 
i<» do the same. Take no chances about having that bumper crop stocked.

Illl HAMMOND AUTOMATIC STOOKER 
IS GUARANTEED. PRICE $100.

lull iHirticulars on application to

The Hammond Stooker Co., Limited
430-2 Chambers of Commerce, Winnipeg, Man.

Manitoba Portable g

Head Oltice:
BRANDON, Man
i M AMES, Oen. Mgr

One-man Job

if such things had never existed. 
\\ e know of one case where a 
man had invested $38,000 in an 
equipment of this kind, and it is 
tioxv a pile of scrap iron on the 
Saskatchewan prairie. There is 
nothing wrong with the machin
ery. The trouble was with the 
man xvho purchased it.

As xve stated before, owing to 
this lack of knoxvledge eti the 
part of the people who purchase 
this class of machinery, the in
ternal combustion tractor for a 
time received more or less of a 
black eye. The farmer xvas dis
appointed. Me had not gotten 
the results mit «>f his investment 
that he thought he ought to have 
received, and what is more, the 
tractor was made the goat for a 
lut of things xvhich it xvas by no 
means responsible for.

All of a sudden, about the mid
dle of 1^13 there dawned upon 
the horizon a new type of tractor. 
'Vhe tendency of the earlier days 
was to lean towards power. The 
farmer wanted all the power he 
could get and the manufacturer

Manitoba Engines Limited
-. ..... . ...A AAA A" 117 1TA1Authorized Capital: $300,000

PUT YOUR MACHINERY UNDER COVER
\3>i

A Manitoba Engine
tor Every Power Need 

on the Farm
I Hum mi ion allows only one 

ixpv of i h,- many Manitoba 
I iigmi's "Mail,1 in tbv XV,-st 
for XX'estern NThhIs.” Then 
tlivre are uur other lines: -

WINDMILLS
The only kind iminufnvtured in Canada west of t In- Great Lakes, 
and perfeet enough to hold the field against all competition.

Saw Frames steel and wood . Feed Grinders and Roller Crushers, Stock Troughs, Wood 
Pumps. Windmill Lift and Force Pumps, Canadian Peters Double Acting Force Pumps, 
Pump Jacks, Power Washing Machines, Emery-Wheel Grinders, Spark Coils, Spirk 

Plugs and Dry Cells, Belting, Pulleys, Shafting, etc., etc.
Increase in TariQ has not affected our prices Manitoba Goods are made in Canada;

WRITE FOR OUR NEW 64 PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Address Brandon if you live in Manitoba or Saskatchewan; address Calgary if you live in Alberta 

British Columbia.
Branch at 

CALGARY. AIU. 
C. W NORTHCOTT, Mgr.

Machinery that stands out all winter takes heavy toll in low efficiency and rapid depreciation 
ni-» -i im-lnmnni CI«A«I Protect your Farm Machinery and Vehicles with oneme lion OT implement oneo Cl our Specially Designed, Metal Covered, Skeleton

Frame Implement Sheds. Fire-Retarding, Lightning-Protect ng, Storm-Proof, Permanent
"select from the list ui Plans given licit,w the one best suited to your needs, and 

«v‘ will send you Blue Print showing Plan, Elevations and Sectiois, and quotation 
..II material- These Plans range from Model Buildings to the Plainest form of Sheds.

Plan No. 1 Size. .'4 ft. x 48 ft. Walls, 8 ft. high. Swinging Doors. Partitioned into 
Shed, Repair Shop and Office. Specially designed for Fire, Lightning and Weather
' Plan No. 2- Size. 24 ft. x 56 ft. Walls, 8 ft. high. Sliding ami Swinging Doors. Plan 
partitioned into Implement Shed. Repair Shop, Engine Room and Office This is a 
larger Building but less completely finished, and is lower in price than Plan No. 1.

Plan No. 3—Size, 24 ft. x 48 ft. Walls, 10 ft. Sliding Door in end and side. Par
titioned into Implement Shed and Repair Shop. Plans given below have no partitions. 

Plan No. 5 Size, 38 ft. x 5<> ft. Wall-, 8 ft. Sliding Door- in ends and side-.
Plan No. 23 Size, 44 ft. x 48 ft. high in centre. Swinging and Sliding Doors.
Plan No. 10 Size, 30 ft. x 50 ft. 
Plan No. 18 Size, 30 ft. x 50 ft. 

end and on side.
Plan No. 21—Size. 34 ft. x 36 ft. 
Plan No. 20 Size. 24 ft. x 40 ft. 

Dour oil side.
Size. 24 ft. x 40 ft. 

-Size, 18 ft. x 36 ft.

Walls. 10 ft. Sliding Door in each end.
Walls, 12 ft. and 8 ft. Sliding Doors in each

Walls, 8 ft. and 6 ft. Sliding Don 
Walls, 8 ft. One end Sliding

i in each end. 
lours. Sliding

Plan No’ 22 
Sliding Doors.

Plan No. 6 
Plan No. 0 
Plan No 14

Walls, 8 ft. 
Walls, 8 ft.

XX'alls, 8 ft 
XValls, 10 ft. 
Walls, 10 ft.

Sliding 1 )oor« on mi 
One side mostly

Sliding n.-r on mu 
Sliding 1 >onr on or 
Swinging Doors

taken up with

Plan No. 15 Size, 15 ft. x 30 ft. Walls, 10 ft. Swinging Doors in each end. For

Plan No. 24 Size, 16 ft. x 40 ft.
Plan No. 25- Size, 16 ft. x 40 ft.
Plan No. 26 Size, 16 ft. x 60 ft.

Doors on front.
Plan No. 7 Size, 15 ft. x 30 ft

Plan No. 6- Size, 12 ft. x 20 ft.
Door on front.

Plan No. 11 Size, 12 ft. x 16 ft.
Plan No. 12 Size. 10 ft x 14 ft.

XX'alls, 10 ft. Swinging Doors in each end.
Shed Roof XX alls 8ft. and 6ft Side Sliding Doors. 
Shed roof. Walls, 11 ft. and 9 ft. Three Sliding

Sliding

Single pitch roof. Front 9 ft., i 

Single pilch roof. Front 8 ft., r 6 ft.

XX'alls. 8 ft. Double Swinging Doors in one end.
..... ______  - XX'alls, 8 ft. Double Swinging Doors in one end.
All the above are FIRE RETARDING CONSTRUCTION The range is a 

wide one to select from, hut if you do not find what you want then 'et us know, as 
we may have something similar, or if not, then we will draw you a I DO IT 
NOW as you will soon want to put up your shed.

The Western Metal Products Co. (Dept T) 481 Toronto St., Winnipeg, Man.

ill

TSS
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in satisfying his demands pro- 
duvcd some wonderful monstros
ities in the way of machines. The 
new type of tractor however was 
a mere bahy. It is true that a 
great many of the troubles inher
ent to the earlier internal com
bustion machines had been 
solved and overcome by the big 
tractor; better systems of carbur
et ion and ignition had been 
worked out; gear troubles had 
been solved more or less ; mater
ial suitable for the construction 
of a machine that would grind a 
long day out with dust and mud 
had been found, so that this new 
tractor was practically nothing 
more than a change of design.

The light weight tractor has 
scarcely been upon the market 
sufficiently long so that we can 
say that it is an absolutely solved 
problem, but in so far as our in
formation is at hand it seems to 
be able to till a place that the big 
tractor cannot till. I >o not mis
understand us and think that the 
big tractor has entirely lost its

pull two or four or at the outside 
six plows. The new machine 
seemed to be what the farmer 
wanted. In the first place its low 
cost was attractive, selling as it 
does in a great many cases for 
less than $1,000, it tits the farm
er's pocket. It is practically a 
one man outfit, and on account of 
its comparatively low cost the 
farmer does not need to dispense 
with his entire horse equipment. 
In this way, if his tractor breaks 
down, and they do break down 
occasionally, he still has his 
horses to go ahead, and have at 
least a portion of the work done 
until he can make his repair.

The small light weight tractor 
as made to-day will pull from one 
to three plows, depending upon 
the condition of the soil. It will 
disc, it will harrow and pull drills. 
It will pull a binder, will grind 
feed, saw wood and do a great 
many other odd jobs about the

file tractor was never destined 
to absolutely take the place of

y

He may well atop to survey its splendid work

place, because it has not. ( liven 
a long stretch ■ virgin prairie 
that covers a big acreage and a 
big tractor will turn it over more 
cheaply than it can be done with 
a small machine, but once it i- 
turned over and split up into 
small tracts, the suitability of the 
big tractor for the work decreases

The one trouble with the big 
tractor is its high cost. A farmer 
invests from $2,500 to $3.500 in a 
machine. Its wear and tear and 
depreciation make up quite a 
large sum, and the interest 
charges go on whether the mach
ine is working or not. Further
more, unless the machine is work
ing under a full load, it is using 
up fuel out of proportion to the 
work that is being done.

At the Fremont. Neb. plowing 
demonstration which was held 
last fall there were ,t score or 
two of machines of different 
makes upon the plowing field. 
About 5,000 people attended this 
demonstration, and the interest 
of the entire crowd seemed to be 
in the small tractor that would

horse equipment, and any manu
facturer who coaches his sales 
force to go out and preach such 
propaganda among the farmers 
i> laying the foundation tor his 
own failure. It isn’t necessary 
that it should absolutely take the 
place of horse equipment. It is 
nothing to its discredit that it 
d< lesii't

I he small tractor business is 
as yet more or less in its infancy. 
There are some machines on the 
market which have passed the 
experimental stage. The manu
facturer has done his part to a 
very great extent, but the success 
or failure of any machine cannot 
be determined in one year. This 
was proven conclusively in the 
case of the big tractor. The fin
est tractor in the world in the 
hands of an incompetent operator 
is a mighty poor investment.

Binder Twine
Prices on Application

We have still some DISC 
HARROWS left: 14x18 

W EDDIE, Mag, Winnipeg^

Running Water in Your House and}

Bam—Every Day in the Year
All the conveniences and comforts of best city water system, can now be had enywkete 

You can have an abundance of water delivered under strong pressure, to all fixtures and 
hydrants. No water bills and repairs; and the plant is almost everlasting.

Every Kewenee System is installed at our risk, not yours. To avoid unsucccs i| Wl1I„ 
systems, insist upon the genuine Kewenee pneumatic tank and system manufactured by us 
Look for our trade mark and name plates on tank and pumping machinery. Get th< utnuini 
and you will take no chances. We guarantee that.
The beat and moat efficient water aupply will be youra if you install tht

Kewanee System of Water Supply
No More Elevated or Attic Tanks

weather: will not leak r ww, overflow or collapne. 
In the Hewimee Syoein. pumpinn the water 
creates the air pressure, Kewitnee pumps and 
machinery arc built with extra strength and dur
ability in material and design — They give the ser
vice and need less attention than running a stove.

Have Electric Lights On Your Place
The Kewanee System will give you water 

lights and power for washing machine 
chum, separator, etc. — all from the ,<arv 
engine. No t--iubleaome jack hafts to 
bother with. K. ranee extended has. k,«. 
all machinery In. d up and in small, -iilooj 
space. Enjoy the comforts of the city * 
The cost isn't out of the quest ion at a'l.

Talk With Us About Thtse

Nation

Winnipt
patriotic ( 

ed tv >

Kewanee Private Utilities
Built for Daily Work and Long Life

Water Supply Systems — Sewage Disposal Syst 
Electric Light Plants — Gasoline Engines 
Gasoline Storage Plants-Windmill Pumps

Ihe James BallantyneCo
LIMITED

r.o. box i
Wall Street and Richards Avenue 

WINNIPEG, Man.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writioi.

Protect from Lightning
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The |in icei 
) the Patt i' 
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rer are bcin 
|i with the | 
ig drafts u|

five, half am 
feds from ea

Your Family Your home 
Your Live Stock and Barns

Electric Stormi 
have no terrors :
tlie mail ami hid*, 
longings y ho ;,n 
protected In
Ihe'Empire'Sisln
of Lightning 
Protection.

Sriclilifi. :.ll\ ü.vy 

pure I'uppi r |t .• i

of Fire ('..miwiii'W 
l.indbavk.

The “ EMPIRE ” System means :
Actual safety from the danger of LIGHTNING.
The PATENT BRACKETS, Three times the conductivity.
The COPPER PLATED BRACES, Stability and long life 
The PURE COPPER CABLE, PERPETUAL PROTECTION 

It does not rust.

Fire ('ommissioner Lindbuek says:
1 unreservedly indorse the modern lightning rod or cable, anil were it 

possible for me to meet face to face each of ihe many owners <>f isolated 
buildings in this Province, 1 would impress on them the actual NKCE8SIB 
of rodding their huildinge.

My advice to my farmer friends is : ROD YOUR BUILDINGS,

The "EMPIRE” is the only system, all of which is "Made in Cansdi."

EMPIRE LIGHTNING ROD CO., LTD.
197 Princess Street, WINNIPEG, Manitoba

You saw this advertisement in this msgszine. Don't forget to say ao when writieg

; \ i

•n secured.
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National Patriotic Week
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I \Vinni|" > is organizing a huge 
■atriotic t vlebration. It is pr<»- 

liscd to .yioiip solely for I'atri- 
Benetit all of the regular 

Jmnier sporting events that at
tach to add to these various fva- 
lres organized by the citizens 
U various societies ; to present 
|,eSe in one connected series of 

days, commencing with a 
lonstcr Patriotic Dominion Day 

As part of this Patriotic 
fclebration, the regular Winni- 

•c Show will he one 
lient, tlu Dog Show another ; a 

rec day harness racing program 
U he v. ntrilmted by the Driv
er Chili ; the summer Dominion 

Athletic Track and Field (A >m- 
ition> will be held. There will 
Aquativ', Motor Cycle and 

■utoniobile Races and a t hil- 
■ren»’ I'lav lest.
J M.i>t --I" the events will he held 
■t the Kxhihition (irounds where 
I ill lie seen the “Alley uf the 

Hies.*’ a narrow street occupied 
musicians and performers of 

v Liriti-di Ktnpire, Helgium. 
franco. Russia, Italy, etc., win* 
fill conduct daily exhibitions uf 

leir native songs and dances.
| The proceeds will he devoted 

i the Patriotic and Red Cross 
Funds. 1 irvater sacrifices than 
|vcr arc living demanded to keep 

p with the pace of ever increas- 
ig drafts upon these funds and 
iese two organizations will re
ive. hall and half, the total pro

ceeds from each section, 
j Winnipeg has for the past 
icnty-livc years enjoyed a per

sil in July "f low fare rates from 
s in the West and reduced 
on the railroads have again

Farm Blacksmithing

REDUCE
SILAGE

COST

| No. 18—Force-Feed Cutter and Blower, mounted as 
shown above. Weight, less distributor, 2,610 pounds. 

Capacity, 15 to 20 tons.

Stover Power Washing Machine
This is the power Washing Machine that has made 

the Canadian Stover name as great a favorite in Western 
homes as our agricultural machinery has made it on 
the farm. It is thorough in its work, built to last, and 
saves time and worry out of all proportion with its

The complete outfit consists of 1 ', horse power 
Stover Gasoline Engine, Washing Machine and Belt

Save Time, Freight and Money

FORCE-FEED CUTTERS
Picture shows the Smalley, with 39 to 112 grip-hooks and an 

extra paddle roller that leaves the corn absolutely NO chance to 
HESITATE! Grip-hook table fits close to bottom feed-roller. 
Knives are of the “lawnmower” type—« of them, each with a bevel- 
edge that ensures uniform, fine cut, and consequently more tonnage 
in your silo. Frames of selected hard maple, mortised and bolted, 
journals are made extra 
heavy. The Smalley stands 
for Durability.

Power Washing 
Machine

• 2.00 
2.25

k PLOW
SHARES

I Il I' Engin.' im.l It. li $130.00 
| 7' j II I’. Engine iiinl Mi l $195.00

Canadian Stover Gasoline Engine Co., Limited
8th and Pacific Awe., BRANDON, Man.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

| 1 wry up-to-date farm should 
equipped with a set of black- 
tli > tmilv This could be done 

Fa small way and very cheaply, 
in a better and more complete 

iy according to requirements 
<1 tlie farmer's finances. For in- 

liam v, a great many jobs, such as 
traiglitvning bolts or parts of im

plements. sharpening plow shares 
r making a weld could be done 

|ith a forge, an anvil, a hammer 
md a small variety of tongs.
I^e would suggest that the 
tfge he made of wood in the 
lape of a square box twelve 
iches deep with the corner pieces 

lining down to the ground for 
rhe farmer could buy the 

lower and tuyer iron. After 
lotting the tuyer iron in place, 
|lie box can he filled in with clay.

A heavy anvil is much better 
pan a light one, hut as they arc 
k'ld by weight they come very ex
pensive, lmt we would not advise

AMPHIBIA Is the Threshing Belt that is Proof 
Against Wet and Sun-Wilt. After 
Years of Service it Will Not Give 

the Lie to Its Name.
All “AMPHIBIA” BELTS
are copper wire stapled at the
joints which positively prevents 
them coming apart. Tlv ' ’ *
the staple is lielo

-r___The bead of
_____ ,____ alow the surface of
the leather, and therefore does 
not in any way interfere with 
the belt hugging the pulley. 
When ordering that new outfit 
for 1015 insist on getting 
"AMPHIBIA" WATER
PROOF THRESHER BELT
ING. If your dealer cannot 
supply you write our nearest 
branch direct.
REMEMBER, this Belting Is 

Made In Canada by

SADLER & 
HAWORTH

Tanners and Manufacturers 
Established 1876 

MONTREAL. Oil William St. 
TORONTO:

88 Wellington St. E.

WINNIPEG
QALT BUILDING

Æ

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

using less than eighty or ninety 
pounds weight.

Other tools that might he added 
to the equipment would be:

(1) A post drill with a variety 
of drill hits.

(2) A vice and several 
wrenches.

(3) A set of bolt dies size *4 
to *)4.

Punches, chisels and other 
small tools would be bought or 
made as required.

Where Dealer and Farmer Meet.

andon’s Big; Fs
July 19th to 23rd, 1915

ir

The only Rig Fair in Manitoba. Agricultural Implement Exhibit second 
to none. A great opjwirtunity for manufacturers.

Speed Programme. Scenic Attractions. Machinery Display.
Outside space for exhibits free. Inside space at nominal rates.
The Intor-l’rovincial Fair for 1915 will be bigger and better than ever.

$60,000.00 for Prize List, Speed and Attractions.

P. PAYNE, President W. I. SM/LE, Sec. and Mgr.
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With lvurupe somewhat apa
thetic and with prospects of large 
winter and spring wheat crops 
v. tiling along linelv in America.

WHEN Vif '.NO WINNIPEG DUB 
INO NATIONAL PATRIOTIC WEEK,

have;your teeth treated

1 X, ; kiMW why PAINLESS
DENTISTRY ■- :m .ill important 
ivatim. and why I can Ho your 
DrntiMrv W .timin' Pain I use care in

• k. My office is equipped
• t and improved electric 

lessen the decree of pam.
specialized in every de

li.at I am willing at any 
„ I- any or all parts that 
•factory, without cost to

1 Challenge the World to Excel Me in 
Crown and Bridge Work

OXYGENATED GAS

iiuarantet with Each Piece "i Work.

NEW SYSTEM FORCE- 
LAIN BRIDGE WORK

I make a specialty of gold and 
• . . jail ■ 'dvi- work This i- with
out douht the most beaut if til and la*t- 
iiig work known to dental m ienre. 
<j-Hves wl.ere nc or more teeth have 
Been lost we replace, to look so 
natural that detection i« impossible. 
Ask to tu sample of this beautiful 
work. I guarantee my work, not 
alone against breakage, hut satisfac
tion for -H years. My personal 
attention, honest methods, written 
guarantee with nil work.

YOU SHOULD TRY ONE OF MY 
SETS OF CELEBRATED 
WHALEBONE PLATES

Whalebone Special Offer
many persons in Canada 
t had the opportunity to 
:ny celebrated \\ halelione

will stick

They will stick in every 
- is what you can expect 
he best set of teeth that 

your mouth—bite corn 
Jo not make a nni-e when 

looks as natural as your

V" ''eal • i npetitors my work speaks 
for itself. References from Ministers, 
Lawyer-. P h y s i c ians. Merchant-, 
• joycrnmi n* officials, City officials, 

nies and people in every

Dr. Robinson
DENTAL SPECIALIST

Over Henry Birks and Sons 
Cor. Portage and Smith, Winnipeg 

OFFICE HOURS:
# 30 a m. to 8 p.m. Phone Main 1131

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS EOR

BELTING
and always carry a complete stock of ltalata, 
Leather, Rubber ami Canvas Belts, in endless 
and cut lengths. All belts fully guaranteed when 
properly used.

ENDLESS BELTING

Winnipeg, lime 8th, 1915. 53*
y

there had t<> be a re-adjustment 
nf values between the old crop 
and the new and the result was a 
heavy liquidation in old crop fea
tures with a steady narrowing of 
spreads between July and Octo
ber options. In spite of the con
tinued wet. cool weather through
out the South with so much rain 
that low lands were Hooded in 
many localities, the American 
Government crop report as at 
June 1st, given to the world to
day. indicates a fairly high Win
ter wheat condition of 85.8 
against 92.9 at May 1st. and 94.1 
final 1914 figures. While the con
dition has depreciated over seven 
peints the last month, the in
creased acreage of winter wheat 
will, it is estimated, give a crop 
almost identical with that of last 
year. Spring wheat prospects in 
the United States indicate coti- 
dition uf 94.9 against 95.5 at June. 
1914. This indicates a consider
ably larger Spring wheat crop 
than a year ago.

While the severe drought 
across the Canadian West has 
been greatly alleviated, prospects 
have been cut down somewhat, 
hut they are still generally good 
although the frosts of June 6-7 
will set harvest time hack a little. 
Stocks at Canadian Terminals are 
comparatively small and Millers 
have been, generally, steady buy
ers of good milling wheat. Eu
rope claims to have sufficient 
supplies of old wheat for 
two months and by that 
time. it is expected, new 
crop will he moving freely from 
Chicago and via the Gulf. Italy, 
who has been such a good buyer 
before she declared war. suddenly 
withdrew from the market evi
dently intending to use her navy 
for other purposes than convoy
ing. With freer Government 
offers from India, the export bus
iness worked from America the 
last three weeks has been com
paratively light, 'flic decline, 
helped along by speculators, has 
probably gone too far and the 
market may have a healthy re
action. Xr-w that unsettled wea
ther lias come, farmers in the 
Canadian West are certainly 
breathing easier. Prospects in 
Alberta are particularly good this 
season.

It is conceded now that Russia 
has small stocks of old wheat and 
very little at Black Sea Terminals 
so that even were the Dardanelles

Ix'llgtll Width Ply Canvas Ilublx-r
120 ft. 7 in. 4 129.00 $35..50
120 ft S in. 5 42.00 .59.50
150 ft 7 in. 4 39.00 .53 50
150 ft. 45 00 67.(H)
150 ft. 42 50 03.50
150 ft. 8 in. 5 49.50 75.00
too ft. H in. 5 .54.00 79.50

Get our prices on nil nitlivr sizes mul kinds, also
on Lace leather, Belt. Dressing, c

Yellow Jacket, Wire I ineri, MM\ 
Canvas Coxvml Sin lion Hose

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. 
25-foot length*, 2-inch diameter.
Price j>er 20-foot'length..............
Price |Hir 25-foot|length ...

Wire lined .Suction IIuse, not eiuiv 
20-foot length, 16.00; 25-foot length 17.5(1 
prices on Injector,'and Discharge Hose, etc

•Id

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL SHARES
Absolutely Guaranteed

FOR All nousl

Quality and Service

12-inch |
13 and 14-inch ;\y|
15 and lti-ineh j.vjl
18-inch.................... 2.7}I

Write tor Our fw | 
Catalogue

WALLACE-McCORMACK &
Builders t \< liange WINNIPEG. MAN.

CO.

CREAM PRODUCES
You might he satisfied with the returns you are yetting 

from your cream, even though you are not yetting whai il is 
worth. Our price is always the highest test and weight \ 
guaranteed, and returns are made the same day shipments t 
received. Why not ship us a can and get convinced that then I 
is more money in dairying than what you are now receiving \ 

Write us for tags and prices.

BRANDON PRODUCE CO.
BRANDON, MANITOBA WINNIPEG, 57 Victoria St
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I The Hart Parr '

Inging about

WE CAN CUT YOUR nAIMTl 
BILL OUT OF SIGHT iMINI
POWDR PAINT is a discovery in minera' pigments which is used without o\ I 
It is supplied in a big range of colors, guaranteed to be fire-proof, sanitary, and I 
to defy all insect pests that attack woodwork. It will protect from weather-wen I 
all outside wood, plaster, stucco-work or brick no less effectively than the be»i I 

oil paint known—at one-fourth of the cost.

NOTE : Although it is supplied in powder form and is mixed with cold water I 
only, it is not a Kalsomine, but a rich pure mineral paint that will positive;» I 
give better service than the best oil pigments sold. Try it once and you wl | 
continue to use it whenever you have to paint house, barn or implements.
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] is guaranteed by its proprietors and by this pub-1 

lication to give perfect satisfaction and to do il I 
that is claimed for it. Write for free trnjl

package and card of colors to HOME COMFORTS CO., 323 GaiTjl St I
WINNIPEG Phone Mala IN I
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Ued up. comparatively little 
[eat would come out. Vet fav- 

; shotiM think twice before 
|ijn<r tInn- wheat for October 
Every at present relatively low 

There is no prospect <>f 
Lee for many months yet and 
■mild hot dry weather come as 
[had la-t year, cutting down 
r prospects materially, much 
-her prices would likely ensue.

Coarse Grains
Continued weakness in . ,mer- 
L oats and corn caused a >reak 
[our oat* but with good buying 
[ Government account, both 

v and July oats have held re- 
ielv strong and are to-day

Some Differences in Dairy 
Results

Here and there amongst our 
dairymen are such splendid re
sults attained that one can only 
be astonished at the complacency 
with which other so-called dairy
men continue to be content with 
the pitifully small average yields 
of milk per c«»\\. Why do the 
huge differences exist ?

Just a l< a miles from here i' 
one of those poor herds, *ix cow- 
with an average of only 3,338 
pounds of milk ; the highest yield 
only 4,000 pounds.

i The Hart-Parr "Little Devil" Tractor turning some virgin prairie near Headingly, Man

hging about ten cents over Vhi- 
i July oats. Some apprehen- 

pn was felt to-day about oat 
ions as heavy frosts have 

Icurred over Northern Sask- 
ichvwan and in Manitoba over 
e best oat belt. Only time can 
)l I nit it is likelv oats will be

In contrast to that, two good 
herds in western Ontario indicate 
the possibilities for the man 
whose eyes arc open to what milk 
records have to teach. One herd 
<f 12 grades average 10,657 
pounds uf milk and 317 4>oundH 
uf fat : the second herd of 22 

and a considerably lighter ‘ grades averaged 10,542 pounds of 
The indications arc that

The Road to Tire Content
Join the Thousands Who Take It

This spring we urge you. for your own sake, to find out 
the advantages of Goodyear Fortified Tires.

They are outselling any other tire in Canada.
For in five ways Goodyear Fortified Tires conspicuously 

excel. On these five features—each exclusive to Goodyear— 
we spend a fortune yearly. And we do it for your protection.

< )nc way combats rim-cutting.
« hie saves needless blowouts—our “On-Air” cure.
One, by a patent method, combats loose treads. One makes 

the tire secure And one is our All-Weather tread. That i.< 
tough and double-thick, to resist both wear and puncture. And 
the sharp-edged grips give the utmost in anti-skids.

All these trouble-saving features belong to Goodyear tiro 
alone. Thcv cost volt no more than ordinarv tirc^.

Big Price 
Reductions
On February 1st

prices for the third 
time in two years. 
The three reduc
tions total 37 per 
cent. Yet in spite 
of the war tax we

doubled the ca 
pacify of our plant 
at B o w manville. 
Now our large 
output enables us

Good year
VJ MADE ,IN CANADA
Fortified Tires

to give you the 
greatest value ever 
known in tires.

Goodyears are 
handy to you. We 
have stocks every
where And any 
dealer who hasn't 
stock can g e t 
them for you 
quickly.

This season get 
i h e ir protection. 
Get their savings 
in trouble and up- 
keep. Know 
what tire content-

The Goodyear Tire C Rubber Co. ot Canada, Limited
Head Office : Toronto Factory : Bowmanville, Ont.

Makers of Truck, Motor Cycle, Carriage and Bicycle Tires and Rubber Belts, 
Hose and Packing

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Lim'-ed, has no connection with
any other Canadian company using the Goodyear name (101)

|t> will In ild firm as the Gov mi- 
lent must be a steady buyer for 
, itarv purposes.
Much apprehension is felt 
lout the barley crop which like- 

suffered even more than 
The demand for old barley 

|s improved lately but there is 
ft much coming out.

Flax
[Right after the Lusitania hor- 
r tears ot war between United 
ktes and Germany caused a 
jarp break in flax futures and a 
fther break occurred when the 

tisfactory reply of Germany 
the American Note was recei- 

|d at Washington, but to-day 
p had a fine rally and seems 
|sily worth the money.

SS S5 ^
|"i«e men are instructed by 

i; men of less understand- 
. experience ; the most ig- 

rant, In necessity; and beasts, 
f nature —Cicero.

Fairbanks-Morse tjk Combination Threshing Outlil

For the 
Farmer 

who want* to 
Do HI* Own 
Threshing

A profitable investment even on a very small farm, yet large 
enough to handle a b'g crop. Consista of a Fairbanks-Morse 8 ft p.
Oil Engine and a rarquhar Rake Separator. When you finish 
threshing, engine may he easily detached and used for any power 
purpose. You know the Fairbanks-Morse Engine — a world’s 
standard for 35 years. The Farquhar is a Separator fit to hear it 
company. Our guarantee covers Doth.
Ramarkably Reiienihle in Coil ii| in Reiulti. Write for Frill Inlormilien

The Canadian!" ' ' ' -Morse Co.. Limited
WINNIPEG SASKATOON

Montreal [ St. John Ottawa Toronto
CALGARY

Vancouver Victoria

We Manufacture
Pairbanks-Morse OU Tractors, 16-30 and 
30-60 h. p. Oil Engines, Portable and 
Stationary, 1 to 600 h. p., for all pur
poses; Marine Engines, 2 and 4 cycle, 8'., 
to 100 h. p.; Binder Engines, adapted to 
all makes of Binders; Hand and Power 
Pumps for every purpose; Truck and Pit
less Scales, specially designed for farm 
use; Electric Lighting Plants, suitable for 
country residences.

milk and 350 pounds of fat.
These marvellous differences 

in herd yields drive home hard 
facts. Men differ in their meth
ods of feeding and handling cows,

feeds differ in value, cows differ 
considerably in their Inherent 
capacity as milk producers, they 
are not all cast in the same 
mould. In the above two good

herds the constant use of milk 
records has proved an excellent 
lever in raising the production. 
Cow testing pays.

Dairy Division. Ottawa.

6
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Giving the Wool Grower An 
Opportunity He Has Long 

Waited For

A circular is being sent to 
every known farmer in the Prov
ince of Manitoba who has sheep, 
announcing that the Department 
of Agriculture has completed ar
rangements for handling the 
wool clip on a co-operative basis.

Last year, the provincial Sheep 
breeders’ Association inaugur
ated a somewhat similar project, 
obtaining for its members a much 
better price than had ever been 
obtained for wool in the province.

The Department in taking over 
this work, has the heartiest sup
port of the Powders' Association.

This circular announces that it 
has been arranged to advance 
two-thirds of the market value 
upon receipt of the wool, the bal
ance less one cent a pound, re
tained to cover contingencies, to 
be forwarded when final settle
ment is received.

The wool will be warehoused 
in one of the large buildings on 
the Winnipeg L x h i b i t i o n 
grounds, where it will be sorted 
and graded by expert wool grad
ers sent out by the Live Stock 
I'•ranch of the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture, and then 
properly packed and sold to the 
best possible advantage in car 
lots.

Wool prices promised to be un
usually high this year, but since 
the wool export outside of the 
Km pire was prohibited by the 
Federal Government on May 1 -t. 
the market has become very un
settled. It is anticipated, how
ever. that before this wool has to 
be sold, the market will have 
steadied and fair values will ob-

The circular contains instruc
tions for packing, shipping, etc., 
sacks being furnished at cost up
on application to the Department.

The object which the Hon. 
Mr. Winkler. Minister of Agri
culture. has in view in undertak
ing this work, is t*» encourage the 
sheep industry of the province. 
There D no branch of mixed 
farming that will so greatly as
sist in checking the spread of 
noxious weeds and provide the

r II ; Et J

. fti mm IliLjl 11
LAG,'11 Inti

Great 
(CONVENIENCE
irTTLE (*OST

Any Farmer in Western Canada car, 
have his Home and Stock - Barn* 

Lighted with a twenty-four 
hour system by the

Accumulator Lighting Company Limited of Winnipeg
'The Largest Manufacturers of Storage Battery Lighting Plants In Canada'

at very little cost compared to any other system of artificial lighting in use to-day. You will have better light, no vit i ' ;ur< n. 
vil-sinelling oil fumes, no ‘‘himp-'ighting." You will enjoy an almost complete immunity from fire-risk. You will L, v in-tac- 

tançons power for Washing Machines, Separators, Vans, etc.; in
fact all the satisfaction ami Comfort of the City Home Wiite ThO ACClWHlIstOr Lighting COffipdfiy Ltd,
for details to - 259 Isabel Street WINNIPEG

farmers with a little all the year 
round ready money, at the same 
time helping in the reduction of 
the cost of living. There are now 
over 1.000 docks in Manitoba. 
Many farmers have made a be
ginning in a small way. hut a tre
mendous handicap is found in 
disposing of wool in small lots 
locally.

It y the plan adopted, the small 
farmer particularly will he help
ed, and educational work accom
plished in improving the quality 
of the wool product. Payment 
will he based oil the quality of 
each shipment, so that those who 
send in wool of good quality, pro
perly handled and packed, will 
receive the benefit over those 
who give their sheep indifferent 
care, and carelessly handle the 
pr< iduct.

George II. Greig, Secretary of 
the Live Stock Associations, has 
been engaged to look after this 
work for the Department, so that 
careful attention will be given to 
every detail.

Ford Farm Tractor for $300
The Ford Motor Co. will place 

on the market next fall a motor 
tractor for farm usage which it 
hopes to list at $300. It may be 
a little more, but the company 
expects that it will be $300.

During the last 3 or 4 months 
severe tests were made in a 
secluded spot with the first trac
tor and these trials gave the ut
most satisfaction to the official-. 
The test- were made under all

Say Good-Bye to Aching Teeth
Come up and have those 

aching, diseased teeth at
tended to. In many cases 
we can save them by crown
ing or filling. If they must 
be extracted, we can do it 
absolutely without pain

Do it now; don’t wait. Your health 
will be greatly improved if you make up 
your mind to have all of your teeth in good 
condition.
Why not, when you are in Winnipeg, dur
ing the National Patriotic Week, July 1st to 
10th, let us look your teeth over ? It will 
not cost you anything to have them exam
ined. We can save you money.

If you have teeth that are missing, let 
us replace them by Bridge Work or a Par
tial Plate. You will be surprised how 
simple it is to have dentistry without pain.

He Sure Von (let the Might Location
Office Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Lady Attendant

UNION PAINLESS DENTISTS
Upstairs, 1st floor

Smith and Portage, Wlnnlpd
KENSINGTON BLOCK
Entrance on Smith Street

nf soil and weather condu
it! hard ground and deep

Two views showing the new Ford farm tractor in actual operation. It is planned to manufacture this machine to sell for 1300

All the details aw un

available, but the tractor 
have much of the familiar F 
car appearance. It will have 
same motor, front axle and r, 
ator, but a much str* »nger 
shorter frame. Above them" 
supported by strong ann> wi! 
carried two large water tai 
The rear wheels will 1»- Hint 
w ide and w ith flanges and spi 
padded. The weight ti-nv 
1.<i00 pounds hut i> expei 
that this will he reduced t-11 
pounds. The tractor will he; 
to do easily the work "i six ! 
ses, and it is expected that it 
revolutionize farming methfl 
just as the passenger car has 
changed travelling on the

une
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inc L)imm«ni ut (. Iiennstry ut 
: Dominion Department ut 
riculture lias issued another of 
it useful series of Circulars by 
. Frank T. Shutt. Dominion 
enlist. This one. Circular No. 
deals with “Manures and For
ms" and, like all the work of 
? Doctor, i*' at once explicit and 
ictical. The first section is de
led to a description of expel
lees at the Central and other 
[perimental Farms, and the 
ml is devoted to a summary 
d to advice that if followed 
iinot help hut benefit the farm 
d profit the follower. Here arc 
iew sentences given in sen ten- 
''is form that illustrate the coti- 
t>i<»ns arrived at and the coun- 
I given by 1 )r. Slmtt :
Rational farming is “Mixed" 
fining.
I'-anward manure is the most 
ective of" all fertilizers.
Hie liquid portion of the man- 
e is the must valuable.
I '<-* sufficient litter in the 
l'des to absorb the liquid.

Engines on Grain Binders

(ini' of the very best adapta 
,,h ,,f the gasoline engine on 
, :arm i- it' use as an auxiliary 
t|lc jriaiu binder. It C nut 
(liU| t,. remind any farmer 

l , iias been accustomed to 
indie heavy straw with hi' 
am crop what it means to hi~ 
IK-, particularly if the crop i> 

Cnder the best of con- 
liiii'. ’t i> hardly possible to 
ler-estimate the saving, not 
ilv in horseflesh but in time and 
valuable grain by the use of a 

nder auxiliary engine.
Further there is a vast saving 
wear and tear upon the binder 

L]f when the mechanism i> run 
I -ras power. This can be the 
prv readily appreciated when, 
often happens, the hull wheel 

|.|). into a hole or dead furrow. 
The “Fti'liman" hinder engine 
k been specially designed tu 
fit all this. It is a strong, corn- 
let little* machine of great etfec- 
fetie’ss, transmitting its power 
the hinder in a continuous and 
L>th stream. 'I'liere is abso
rb no jerking, such as play> 

|v-.c with chain, hearings, cast - 
k reel blades and arms on an 
bineless hinder.
lie-ides its work in the harvest 
Id this engine can he imme- 
itelv utilised to saw wood. 
End feed, cut fodder—is ready, 

fact, for any job about the 
ice. It is not a “new thing," 
it has a record of over ten years 
(gaged in general farm work.

Manure and Fertilizers
The amount of manure on a 

farm being insufficient, frequent 
light dressings are advisable in

cur New iManitoba* Minister of Agriculture 
- Hon. Valentine Winkler

stead of larger ones at longer in
tervals.

The manure is most advantag

eously applied for the root or corn 
crop iu the rotation.

It is not wise to "bury” the 
manure, a shallow plowing under 
is more advisable.

Manure is worth most when 
first voided.

Rational farming involves a 
rotation of crops.

Investigation has proven the 
high manurial value of clover, 
alfalfa and other legumes.

The lesson is: grow a legumin
ous crop in the rotation, as all 
other crops, save the legumes, 
leave the soil poorer fur their

Commercial fertilizers cannot 
he depended upon profitably to 
maintain the soil ; hence their ex
clusive use is discoiitenanved.

IS y home mixing fertilizers a 
saving of 25 to 35 per cent can he 
effected.

Such in brief are a few of the 
conclusions arrived at by Dr. 
Slmtt. hut to get real benefit from 
the Circular application should 
be made for it to the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agricul
ture, Ottowa.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to tay so when writing.

The Range 
that Lasts 
a L lietime

The Range 
that Lasts 
a Lifetime

77
A Household 

Guide and Recipe 
Book FREE-
A reliable source of information 

' n domestic questions, with a mass 
o. tested minis that wiil make the 
KOOTENAY still more valuable to 
its users, has just been compiled 
for us from all the best available 
sources. We will gladly send a 
copy of this book (as long as the 
edition lasts), to ALL who till in 
•nd mail coupon below.

This is the Range with a 
Dust-Proof Washable Oven

Invariably you dust your oven before baking. Isn’t 
this the case? If you are a KOOTENAY user this duty is 
unnecessary—with old-style ranges it is almost essential. Did 
you ever wonder where this dust came from? Ovens that 
need constant dusting are made with seams and rivets in the 
top—over which smoke and ash-dust pass—heat loosens the 
rivets, and dust drops through whenever the stove is shaken. 
THE KOOTENAY OVEN HAS A SEAMLESS TOP. This is 
not all—THE KOOTENAY OVEN CAN BE WASHED LIKE 
A CHINA DISH.

Thin Oven is made of Nickelled American Ingot Iron, that may 
he easily and thoroughly washed with soap and water WITHOUT 
THE SLIGHTEST DANGER OF RUST. The VENTILATED 
OVEN carries off all odors that arise from cooking or baking. The 
KOOTENAY OVEN is SQUARE. DEEP AND ROOMY. The 
Aluminized CENTRE RACK adds greatly to baking space, as the 
baking is done equally as well on the rack as on the oven bottom. 
This BOTTOM IS REINFORCED to prevent buckling, and protected 
by asbestos. So the KOOTENAY Oven will wear easily five times as 
long as the incorrectly designed one r ord nary iron. THE NICKEL 

PLATED OVEN MEAl ’ GREATEST RADIATION; 
therefore is most economical and radiation is even, thus 
giving best baking results.

You might easily overlook all these good points In the 
KOOTENAY Oven, because there are so many others in 
the test of this range.

The FIRE BOX linings are made In nine pieces of 
heavy-weight Semi-Steel, which is practically indestructible. 
The HEAVY DUPLEX ROLLER GRATES have two 
faces—one for wood, one for coal—instantly interchangeable.

The KOOTENAY has a DUPLEX DRAFT that EN- 
SURES AN EVEN FIRE.

The POLISHED TOP is a bright, smooth, easily 
cleaned surface (no black lead necessary).

And there is NO REACHING for Dampers, 
because the DAMPERS ARE IN THEIR 
PROPER PLACE.

Look at the picture and note the general 
dress" of the KOOTENAY. Then ask 

your dealer to "show" you and tell you 
You'11 soon be as great a 

KOOTENAY enthusiast as we are.
Remember The KOOTENAY W/
Is guaranteed 2 iJf/ /*

WUIIIIPES, CALGARY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER. 
London, OnL, Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, SL John, BLB.

V /

w. v
«s v / C-

They All Have It
The farmer lad who stood at gaze 

Had one ambition clear :
“Some day Fll quit this job, I bet, 

An’ be an engineer!”
The engineer half saw and 

thought.
“Some time perhaps Fll he 

In luck myself. A little farm 
Is what looks good to me!”

Wv art* glad to direct the notice of 
our reader* to the announcement on an
other page of the Wallace McCormack 
Co., of Winnipeg. This house is adver
tising three leading lines from their wide 
range of supplies for the farmer and 
thresherman as well as for the farm 
home. These are canvas and rubber 
endless thresher belting, suction hose and 
crucible cast steel plow shares.

In addition to these commodities, the 
Wallace McCormack Co. list a very long 
line of such every-day requirements as 
portable forges, tools of every des
cription, coal oil lamp stoves, alarm 
clocks, churns, washing machines, alu
minum cooking utensils, etc., and send 
out a finely illustrated catalogue which 
we have every confidence in recommend
ing to the perusal of any reader. It will 
he sent free to nnv address. «
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Pearl Richmond Hamilton

IF HE KNEW

Could we but draw back the curtuins 
That sitrround each others lives,
See their naked heart and spirit, 
Know what spur the action gives 
Often we should find it better.
Purer than w judge we should 
We should love each other better.
If we only understood.

We can judge nil deeds by motives, 
See the good and bad within,
Often we should love the sinner,
All the while we loathe the sin.
Could we know the powers working. 
To overthrow integrity,
We should judge each others' errors, 
With more patient charity.

If we knew the cares and trials.
Knew the effort all in vain,
And the bitter disappointment,
Under the loss and gain;
Would the grim external roughness 
Seem, I wonder, just the same? 
Would we help w here now we hinder 
Would we pity where we blame?

Ah, we judge each other harshly, 
Knowing not life’s hidden force; 
Knowing not the fount of action 
Is less turbid at it’s source;
Seeing not amid the evil 
All the golden grains of good,
Ah, we’d love each other better 
If we only understood.

TRY THIS
If you are impatient and inclined to 

think your trouble more than you can 
bear, sit down quietly and have a talk 
with Job.

If you are getting somewhat strong
headed, go to see Moses.

If you are getting weak-kneed, have a 
look at Elijah.

If there is no joyous song in your heart 
listen to David.

If you are becoming sordid or selfsat- 
isfied spend awhile with Isaiah.

If your real is waxing cool get close to 
the beloved disciple.

If your faith need tire, read Paul.
If you are lazy work beside James.
If you are losing sight of the blessed 

hope, climb up to Revelation and look 
over into the promised land.

Home Economics

they will be patient and understand our 
difficulty in sending them good girls 
promptly.” It was then that I wrote 
our women an explanation of the problems 
at the Industrial Bureau. Mrs. Beattie 
worked very hard to create an interest 
for the women of the west who need 
maternity nurses. She was uisiiumepMd 
in interesting the Victo^at»’ Ordw'W 
Nurses in the cause. If sHe is not among 
the saved the Home Economics Society 
of Manitoba will have lost a helpful 
member, a superior leader, and a beautiful 
woman—for every one who knew Mrs. 
Beattie loved her.

P. R. II.
< Mir Home Economics societies are all 

working hard for the soldiers. They are 
working to splendid advantage and their 
efforts are most praise worthy. These 
brave men who are sacrificing their lives 
for our protection need all the help we 
can give them. When Mrs. Colin Camp
bell, Provincial President, of the I.O.D.E. 
called on short notice the women of Win
nipeg to make respirators for the soldiers, 
the women responded so eagerly that it 
took some time to hand out the work— 
the crowd exceeded all expectations. 
There are so many kinds of patriotic work 
we can do. Let us not forget the families 
of tlmse brave men whose names arc on 
the honor roll. The giving up a father, 
brother, husband or son for one’s country 
is a sacrifice that merits a response from 
those at home far more than words can 
express. Where money is needed for the
soldier’s family let us give it, where 
personal services would he appreciated 
let us give with hearts full of love. The 
best we can give is too little for the loved 
ones left behind by the hero at the front.

This department will be pleased to 
publish papers read at the II.E.8. 
meetings

The regular monthly meeting of the 
II.E.8. was held in the Rest Room on 
Saturday afternoon. After singing “O 
Canada,” the minutes of the last meeting 
were read and adopted. The Cor. Sec. 
gave a very comprehensive report of the 
work outlined by the Cemetery Commit
tee, which included the minutes of the 
min ting held 2nd April in the Rest Room. 
A poem by Mrs. Robinson was enthus
iastically received. Six new members 
were added, which brings up our total 
membership book list to 183 names. It 
was decided to purchase a gasoline stove 
for use during the summer months. A 
commit tin; of three was appointed and 
interviewed the proprietor of our room 
regarding a fence about the lot, which he 
decided would be put up at an early date. 
This was the most successful and enthus
iastic meeting of the year, the room being 
filled. A telephone has been installed. 
No. 34, in the Rest Room for the conven
ience of the public. A very carefully 
thought-out pajier on the care of hand-fed 
calves was given by Mrs. Cioad which 
contained many useful hints. During a 
recess of 10 minutes much business was 
transacted by the finance committee as 
the directors meeting has been discon- 
t inued during t he busy season. An appeal 
was made by the president for more books 
for our library. A list of flowers and 
seeds which was sent in by the M.A.C. 
was read and many of the ladies decided 
to take their offer of plants. The meeting 
was closed bv singing “The Maple Leaf 
For Ever,” after widen as many ns wished 
were served with lunch by the matron.— 
Contributed.

Manitou
The Manitou H.E.S. met on the 17th 

of April in the Orange Hall. A huge 
number of members and several visitors 
being present.

After the business part of the meeting

This department is extremely anxious 
about one of our best Home Économies 
workers. Mrs Beattie, formerly of Miami. 
She and her son were on the Lusitania. 
At first it was reported they were missing 
—then they were refiorted saved. Her 
intimate friends, however, are most 
anxious as no one has yet received word 
of her safety—not even her mother. 
Mrs. Beattie moved from Miami to Win
nipeg about two years ago and ai nee then 
has been one of Winnipeg’s best workers 
in social service work. Our members 
will remember that this department wrote 
an appreciation of her services lust fall. 
She had always very close at heart the 
welfare of the women in the country. 
Last fall when the women of Winnipeg 
organized to send unemployed girls into 
the country, Mrs. Beattie was extremely 
anxious to make the work a success. 
One day while interviewing some of the 
girls, she turned to me and said: ‘T am 
so eager to pend the women in the country 
good girls. They need help so badly and 
they ere so kind to their girls. I do hope

THE SIMPLEST WEATHER INDICATOR 
IN THE WORLD

How many times have you not asked yourself the question : "1 
wonder what kind of a day i: will be } Will it be fine or stormy > "

The Weather Indicator, illustrated above, will tell you from 12 to 
24 hours beforehand just what will happen.

It sets by simply turning the knob ; has no confusing divisions or figures 
to read ; it mounted in a polished and lacquered brass case with enamelled
metal disc, and sells lor .............................................. $7.30

(Order by Number Cl00)

D. R. DINGWALL, Limited
JEWELLERS and Portage Ave. and Main Street
SILVERSMITHS Main Street and Logan Ave.

WINNIPEG

was over, Mrs. E. Seymour gave , 
interesting paper on “Varici > m < 
which contained several re< i| - |, 
and seasonable dishes. 1-idb,v... 
paper Mrs. Seymour denioiiMr.iv; 3 
making and cooking of scones, -hi,,, 
baked in the oven and el, - 
rooked in a griddle. TIicm . .j 
sandwiches, cake and tea. » 
served to the ladies present. 
of the cooking was found in the i;iti£

Our society has been sewing jnf; ij% 
for the destitute settlers in tL. W 3 
we now have a number 11 
clothing on hand to serve a.- an in,.■ 
supply. Several bales haw 
the Belgian Relief Fund, am.' In . .1 
needy at home arc not for got tm : J 
gather the Manitou H.E.S. 1 ,
flourishing institution.

Lilian M Ciillu

Deloraine
The March meeting of tin I).;_J 

Home Economics Society \\n> : : J 
basement of the Methodist ChmJ 
attendance of forty-five. Vhc ,w 
was opened with the National Anti 
After the regular business, the deleft. 
Mrs. Thornton and Mrs. R. .lel.^J 
gave very interesting and helpful r 
of the Convention.

At the clow; of the meeting it patno 
tea was served by Mrs. \\ Terni* 
and Mrs. M. A. Wilson, proceedsamoa 
ing to $4.00. A heart) 
was extended to the delegates for t| 
reports and to the ladies who • 
refreshments.

The A nr il meeting, held in ‘he I’srj 
Hall. Miss Snelgrove gave a v.n , 
prepared and instructive pa|>n i-jj 
Values”. The president, Mrs ii " j 
suggested that the Society might t 
some aid towards the Red Cross Hu? 
Work. After consideration a dntit _ 
was voted to the Ambulant Fill -s 
the ladies decided to hold sewing S 
for the purpose of making supplies kt 
hospitals. Mrs. A. E. Vvo m,.. '! 
Henry Boles sang a duet whirl ; 
appreciated by all.

airs. Pierce, Mrs, Dynmnd and II 
Holmes served refreshments Prom 
from which amounted to a little à| 
dollars.

The May meeting, our patriotic 
was held in the basement of the I’m» 
teriun Church. The president ir, j 
ehair and fifty members present. Mett 
opened with the National Ant ht m 
F. J. Price then address» d 1 ' t| 
the subject of Patriotism, a subject » 
seems uppermost in our mind at 4 
time, when so many are showing I 
patriotism, by offering their lives firth 
country and freedom.

The Indies were then favored withtl 
solos. Miss E. Vasey sang "Daddy" ■ 
Mrs. Kilbourn sang an appropriate» 
pretty song called “Knitting." .

Mrs. Jas. Morrison and Mrs. .hi" inf 
served tea. proceeds amounting tefi 
dollars and forty vents I$4 4u .

A hearty vote of thanks was t. 
to those who had taken part in thisW 
successful meeting. Yours sincerely,

It II P |
Swan Lake

I am very sorry to learn of the ■ 
fortune that came to our esteemed lr 
Economics Secretary, Mr- La:
The Swan Lake Echo plan’ was b 
last month and as Mrs. I .angridgl 
editor of this successful new P*P®vJ 
cause her considerable ii non vernal 
Mrs. Lungridge was alway prerafl I 
sending in the reports from 8wan m 
and we misa it this month 1 a-* 
our H.E.S. women wish Mr-' La., 
all possible success in rarestabliajutfl 
Swan Lake Echo to its usual r 
the life of the Swan Lake com
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Theodore

April lfi. IVIff. 
une March meeting of the Caldervale 
Lvmakw - 1 'lub was held at the home

■ Mr». 'V. I'otter. There was a good 
Inulain'i', 'I the members icspondcd 
■the roll vail by giving the name of their 
liliiilave. (Hit of a memlterslup uf 2d, 
Iwi're burn in Canada, while the remain - 
E |4 chiii' from England, Scotland, 
■hud l int' d States, Denmark and
After Vhe business was disposed of. the 
Er fur the day. "Our Foreign Neigh mira, 
Titan \\i Help Them?” was intro- 
Llby Mrs. Beattie and fully discussed 
f ,1,,^. present. It was decided to 
Lite the Ou I a ian women of the neiglibor- 
L| to join the club. Classes in cooking 

sewing were also proposed, but will 
j I*. started just at present. A duet 
[Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Forshnor was 
Li, enjoyed, also a reading by Miss 
tie Beattie. ....
Tjrirr.-liineiit- were .then served by Mrs. 
limit and Mrs. Forshner. and a most 
Enable inci ting was brought to a close
■ singing "Cod Save the King.”

Clara Sharman, Club Reporter.
Willowmoor

April I, It)Ifi. 
|rhe ladies of the club held their monthly 
Ketingat the home of Mrs Fisher. The 
tiing opened in the usual way. Ten 
tubers were present. It was decided to 

io further arrangements about fruit 
ling straight to the members from B.C. 

[answer t<> letters written from The 
■men's Institute there. It was also 
filled to send two delegates to the con-

.11 Irish Social was held and a collection 
£ taken for the Belgian Fund, $12.NO 
je Mill to the secretary in Battlefovd. 

Refreshments were served and the 
■King closed by singing “Clod Save the

|Mrs. Blades, sec., Huttleford P.O. 
Willowmoor

May (i, 1015.
jht-ladies of the club held their monthly 
wing ai the school house. The ineet- 
lopciK'd with singing “The Maple ijeaf” 
El call, IU members present. Minutes 

Dilast meeting read and adopted. Two 
r members were enrolled. Letters 

Jd and discussed.
Moved by Mrs. Simpson, seconded by 
Edrove that the clim send a delegation 
Ehvdrain (irowers' Meeting to ask for 
1 management of the tables at the 

• July 1st. Four ladies were ap- 
nti-d to attend.

Jt was suggested by the club that we 
d a song sendee on Sunday* until a 

Ester comes to take lhi uauui service, 
lèverai suggestions were given for the 
kales to take to the convention at 
gatoon, especially on the Temperance

|i.i' meeting closed with singing the 
ional Anthem. Next meeting at the 
(Nil house, June Itrd.

Mrs. Blades, see., Battleford IM).
| Birtle Home Economic Society

Ap* il, 1915
Bke meetings of our Society have been 
■darly held each month and many en- 
fcble and interesting papers have been 

i. Suhjeets siii'b as the making of 
[s, bread and cake baking, hints on 

■Himking, the cultivation of flowers 
■ableto Manitoba, sociability, etc,, have V well treated and much appreciated bv 
j Besides these papers we have had 

.both instrumental and vocal and a 
porous reading at each meeting.
Err club mom. opened over a year ago, 
I been very successfully managed, elos- 
l*he yeai free "t debt, well furnished 
1 with a comfortable balance in the 
F Its anniversary was celebrated by 
wial evening, when a large number of 
liber' and many others enjoyed a most 

Ml' iit program and refreshments served 
Tiiglbh, Sent eh and Irish tables, These 
Ehmeats were typical as far as pos- 
lof the count nes and all who saw and 
V'k were loud in t heir praises. It was 
Jounml by all a most successful even- 
pnd was the means of interesting some 
[ n,,w have no connection with the 

_ ' Our membership is increasing 
|«e try to make the meetings both at-
whteand profitable. A committee has 
lut work all winter raising money and 
putt garment) for the relief of the
I'-"1' *hd '..... own soldiers and our
It tuul vicinity have done very well in 
|hixh1 work.

Elizabeth R, McCurdy,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Does Full Justice To 

Your Cooking Skill-

PURITy FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread”

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Sociability

This Paper was read at the Mill le Home 
Economies Society, by Alice E.

Dickinson

1 find the dictionary rendering of the 
word "sociability” is "a disposition to 
associate with and converse with others,"

In all communities the cheerful and 
friendly or sociable man or woman is liked, 
while, on the other hand, the reserved or 
unsocial person is not a popular favorite. 
It may be that, often owing to tempera
ment, a really estimable citizen afflicted 
with what we call shyness or reserve, may 
be misjudged and may be really true and 
warm hearted, for appearances are often 
very deceptive, still he or she who has the 
gift of "sociability," or who, in the slang 
of the street, is a '‘good mixer," i- welcome 
everywhere, smiles broaden on the faces 
of those who meet the happy possessor of 
this gift, hearts are warmed towards them, 
and all feel better for the meeting. It 
therefore follows that he or she who does 
the greatest gins I to the greatest number 
is blessed, so we should all aim at sociabil
ity.

It is our duty in our short walk through 
life to do all the good we can, and to make 
as many happv as possible, and in all coiti- 
munit ies, wnet her large or small, t here are 
many young men and women who have 
left their homes, happy homes, where they 
were often the idols of father and mother, 
and had in the town, village or community 
they left, a wide circle of friends and rela
tions. The young man or woman coming 
to a strange place and finding no welcome 
such as they left behind in the old place, 
must naturally and humanly find the 
change very great and must often feel 
heart sore and heart sick at the great con
trast. Here sociability, tin- disposition 
to associate with others, particularly those 
who are friendless and alone, will take 
these boys and girls by the hand, take an 
interest in their welfare, cheer them with 
the kindly word of encouragement, and the 
warm hand of friendship, and, if possible, 
invite them to their homes to break the 
dullness, monotony and unfriendliness of 
boarding house or hotel life, in fact to do 
as we would wish others to treat our boys 
or girls away from the home and family

In the church, the sociably-inclined 
person is a power to lead into good paths

not only the boy or girl away from home 
but the many -alas too many —who look 
upon the church as a sort of select circle, 
exclusive club or close corporation to which 
they arc not welcome, except as subscrib
ers to the church funds or the Parson’s sal
ary, who feel, and often I am afraid, with 
good reason, that if they are not actually 
unwelcome, they are not welcomed ils the 
stranger should be. They are chilled by 
the lack of interest shown by the church 
members in their welfare. non-recogni
tion they receive within the sacred edi
fice makes them feel out of their element, 
and for want of the kindly recognition 
and gratification shown by their appear
ance, make up their minds to go there 
no more, and thus are lost to the 
i 'hureh and Christianity—not only these 
but many who may be influenced by them. 
Those of the church members blessed with 
sociability should bear in mind that apart 
from their small circle of friends and ac
quaintances there arc many who for 
reasons of jxwerty, etc., are seldom seen in 
social gatherings or in the church. Seek 
out these; not in a spirit of ostentation or 
patronage, not with the "1 am holier than 
thou” air, for these attitudes will be re
sented and do more harm than good, but 
in a spirit of true sociability, or broad 
humanity, tactfully drawing them within 
the influence of the church, by getting 
their attendance and treating them as 
equals when t here, as should he done, for 
are we not all equal in the house of our 
common Father?

The want of sociability among church 
jHHiple is often very marked. I have 
more than once bmi humiliated and as
hamed at seeing a stranger come to the 
church door and wait in vain for some one 
to up|M‘ar to show him to a scat.

Ladies, our institution, the Home Econ
omics Society, I consider is an evidence of 
the advantages of Sociability, bringing 
people together as it doe* and giving them 
an interest in life outside of the duties of 
home and broadening the mind by the 
exchange of ideas on social and other 
topics of interest.

Our Club Room, under the control of 
our society, the Birtle branch of the Home 
Economic Society, was founded in a still 
broader and wider spirit of sociability. It 
was brought into existence to provide a 
much needed want for the transient or 
temporary visitor within our gates, par

ticularly the wives and daughters of men 
visiting Birtle on business bent. During 
the men’s absence transacting their affairs, 
often hours were spent by the ladies alone, 
more particularly if they did not happen to 
know any families in our town, or, even 
if they did, a natural feeling of indepen
dence would—unless there was an in
vitation extended—keep them from thrust
ing themselves uninvited into homes with 
the danger always existing, of perhaps 
making the visit under circumstances that 
would make an awkward situation. Our 
Club Room, we hope and we have reason 
to believe, has done much to make the 
visit of visitors to Birtle more pleasant. 
At our rooms our guests can now find a 
place where they will be perfectly inde
pendent as they have a light to be there. 
There they cannot only rest themselves 
free of all cost, without being under obli
gations to individuals, but can meet 
friends and neighbors, and those they know 
but live too far away from to sec or visit 
often, and, if they wish, by the expendi
ture of a trifling sum, even in these hard 
war times, can obtain a cup of the fluid 
that “cheers but docs not inebriate,” and 
with it a slice or two of bread and butter or 
biscuit. Although our club room was 
conceived in good will and out of the 
largeness of heart of the originators, with
out any idea of profit making or dividends, 
yet in a business sense, for Birtle it is a 
"good proposition,” l think, as many of 
our sex come here with their “men folk,” 
who otherwise might not come, kept 
away by the thought of the loneliness of 
waiting. You all know what a dread
fully hard time the waiting lime is when 
passed alone without cheerful companion
ship, and the person who visits a place 
ana leaves it satisfied is more likely to 
come again, and every visitor to Birtle 
leaves more or less of the “coin of the 
realm” in circulation. If my view of the 
situation i* correct, and 1 believe it cer
tainly is, 1 think a donation to our club 
room from the town Council is in order. 
This matter is worthy of consideration at 
the hands of our executive, I think.

Some few jieople, outside of our Home 
Economic Society, happily their numbers 
are not large, consider that the club room 
is harmful to the business of the hotels 
and restaurants of Birtle. 1 will he mod
erate and not characterize this statement 
as ridiculous but will simply content my
self with saying that the idea is not well
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WE WILL END 
YOUR

Teeth
Troubles

if you will sum* us for :t few minutes 
when you come to Winnipeg 

for the great

Patriotic Week
If mir country frii-mln knew the qunliiv 

of Dentistry we tire lining lut the |iriee, I In1 
vleiui sanitary methods we have iidoptisl, 
the new city hall wimlil m>t aeeiiintiiiHliite 
ns for office room.

Why Do You Pay 
Big Dentistry Bills?

NOTE OUR PRICES

Bridge Work $5.00 SS™
BEST 22k GOLD

$5.00 22k Gold Crowns
Hundreds of others are taking advantage 

of our popular prices. Why not you Do 
your false teeth in, "r do they constantly 
drop in your mouth .' If so, call and siv 
the dentists who knots how in fit your 
mouth with Perfect Plates.

We now operate our own Mechanical 
Department. Have finally reached the 
perfection mark in our Gold Plates.

Emergency Department means that 
you break your artificial plate and send it 
in os; we return by next mail Or if you 
need work of any description done at once, 
our Emergency Department, which is now 
ill perfect equipment, is at your service.

Our Prices Always Remain 
the Same

$8.00 Whalebone

Keen Personal Attention to 
Every Case

Take advantage of our long experi
ence as specialists in making teeth.

Address all letters : “ Emergency Dept"

DR. PARSONS
McGreevy Block

258' j Portage Ave., Winnipeg
(Over G. T. P. Ticket Office)

Phone Main 699

Name this magazine when writing advertisers

founded. People coining in from a short 
distance, with the intention of making 
only a short stay, are not likely, indeed 
are very unlikely, to wait for a heavy meal 
before going home, ami if from a long 
distance ami making a prolonged stay 
will patronize the hotel in any event, as 
the nip of tea ami slice of bread ami 
butter and cake, would hardly suffice for 
their needs in this case, particularly dur
ing the winter months.

Neither the hotel nor the restaurant 
are sufficient to till tin- need our club room 
supplies, as a place where they can meet 
many who, under ordinary circumstances, 
are not likely to be found at a hotel or 
restaurant. We consider that these people 
are benefit tod rather than harmed, in 
fact there is no doubt about it, for tin' 
reason that more people are attracted to 
Hirtlc by the certainty of a pleasant place 
to go, where they can have a good sociable 
time, ami the more people the more trade is 
ilone, ami even suppose the amounts spent 
are not large, as our Scotch friends say.

livery mickle makes a niuckle." The 
astute merchant recognizes the value of 
a thawing card like our club room, in
stead of considering it a detriment to 
business.

1 was not a resident of Hirtlc when our 
Economic Society ami our club room was 
founded, but as regards the latter, l am 
informed, ami from what 1 have seen I 
truly believe, that to our energetic presi
dent, Mrs. Watt, is due the success, in a 
great measure, of the undertaking, with 
the active ami energetic co-operation of 
her assistants past ami present, ami 
whatever good has been done is due to 
their tireless ami most conscientious 
work, but, of course, the greatest glory 
should be for those who bore the burden 
of organization —those who followed have 
had an easier task.

Some may consider I have wandered far 
from my theme in speaking at such length 
on the subject of our club room but 1 do 
not think so; I am of the opinion that the 
club room was founded in the very spirit 
of sociability, the ditiposit inn to associate 
with or fonvcisc with others, the disposi
tion to make others at home, to do good, 
to be friendly, to be large hearted, to do 
unto others as you would wish to be done 
by, as opimsed to that spirit that lives to 
itself, that takes no concern in the affairs 
or comforts of others, that cares not for 
anything on earth but the making of the 
"Almighty Dollar." or the very narrow- 
interests of self. < )n this principle, the 
principle of Sociability, are founded the 
clubs ami kindred institutions of large 
centres, notably the Y.M.C.A. ami the 
YWCA

Sociability embraces far more than the 
men* “hail-fellow-well-met" manner. Some 
very selfish petiole have that trail ; indeed, 
it is cultivated by many who have an 
object to attain, and who recognize the 
great advantage of a genial attitude to
wards their fellow-men in advancing their 
fortunes. The true sociability is not 
selfish but the very reverse, h is démo
cratie, feels for the sorrows and drawbacks 
of others, seeks out ways and means of 
helping, making the hard path easier to 
tread to those who are weary, and of 
bringing comfort and happiness to as 
many as possible, not only to those who 
have prospered in this world but also to 
the weary and heavy laden who need some 
interest taken in their lives. I think our 
club room was conceived in this spit it, and 
this is my apology for bringing the sub
ject into my paper and not at all with the 
"mutual admiration" idea.

A lianpy genial manner is a great gift, 
which all should try and cultivate as much 
as possible, sunshine is better than clouds, 
smiles better than tears. It is better to 
have the good-wdl than the op|>osition of 
our fellows, if the good-w ill can be obtained 
without the sacrifice of principle. The 
good that you may do in making other 
fives broader and happier, like “bread 
cast upon the waters," may he returned 
to vou ten fold in the future years.

The following beautiful lines, which I. 
in conclusion, will take the liberty of 
limiting, breathe the spirit of my sub
ject :
"Withhold all eulogies when I am dead,

All noisy sorrow;
( live me the tender word to-day,

Instead of tears to-morrow.

“Speak not my name when I am passed 
from earth,

In tones of sadness;
At thought of me repress no note ol

No burst of gladness.

In the Mail Order 
Business to Stay

jEADING notices have recently appeared in a 
l number of local newspapers that would lead 
» readers to believe that we are only temporarily 

in the Mail Order Business.
These notices have apparently been sent out bv 

some central concern with the object of injuring us; 
and as the statement is absolutely contrary to far;, 
steps arc being taken to adequately deal with the 
author and publishers of the falsehood.

We have been thoroughly re-organized and are now 
financially one of the strongest merchandising estab
lishments in Western Canada, and we will be doing a 
Mail Order Business for many years to come.

At present our large staff of artists are busily 
preparing our Fall and Winter Catalogue, which will 
be bigger and better than any previously issued and 
will be mailed at the usual time.

If you have not been receiving our catalogues in 
the past you should send us your name when you think 
of it better do it now.

Christie Grant limited
Winnipeg j AT yquR SERVICE 
Canada iMHMMMSBnnnnnMMMiBiit t.
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“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

The best flint money cun buy—is the labor 
that goes into the (’anadian Ford. Our 
workmen are the highest paid motor ear 
mechanics in the British Empire. This 
means dollars saved in after expense to the 
man who drives a Ford ‘Made in Canada." 
Because the Ford ear is built right.
Buyers of Ford ears will share in our profits if we 
sell dU.IMN) ears between August 1, 1UI I, and August 
I. HH.Y

Runabout *.'>10; Town Car SH40; F. ( ). B. Ford, 
< intario, with all equipment, including electric head
lights. Cars on display and sale at any Branch 
Manager or write Ford Motor Company, Ford, 
<hit., for Catalogue B.

J*ord
1 M » V \ I VI W s A l CAM

$41
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T/it Acorn Stllhealing flat Iron
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Agents Make Money ......
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(tQ>MASLTACTl'IEIS, Galt Bldg., WINNIPEG
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adies, Send Us 
Your Combings

(tVe can make I hem up 
to a swileli or jKimp. If 

„ot enough hair, ran add 
Jong hair making a beau
tiful switch.

or making tip combings: 
Firstoz; ■ SI.00
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,„i. switch..........  5.00
Sf.vp FOB CATALOGUE

Bed Service Every Time"

P'Zf Hairdressing 
Parlors

207 Enderlon Building 
Portage Avenue

Winnipeg. Manitoba

« this magnifie when writing advertisers

The

“Glasgow” Case
I in-ill, i ■ ■ *,|-1. i Vm Hniniiiin Kin4-' SWi-ll mnl

Wee witli Stool) $65.00

—in-' organ can lie supplied with 
(£W BAIL TOP, auitalilc for email

tolSON, COLUMBIA, VICTOR 
PHONOGRAPHS and RECORDS

The Assiniboia Music Co.
11 Main Street, MOOSE JAW, Sist.
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'■Regard me not as nil cm I when re
moved

'Fo the hereafter:
Think of me tst ill as loving and us loved, 

With joy and laughter.

"Delay not thou when I have wounded

_ Till thou outlive me.
To grant, the pardon that I here im-

But now forgive me.”

Mother’s Corner

The Beautiful Land of Nod

Come, cuddle your head on my shoulder.

Your head like the gulden-md,
And we w ill go sailing away from here

To the beautiful land of Nod.
\w«y from life's hurry, and Hurry, ami

Away from earth's shadows and gloom. 
To a world of fair weather we'll float off 

together
Where roses are always in bloom.

Just shut up your eyes, and fold your

Your hands like the leaves of a rose, 
And we will go sailing to those fair lands

That never tin atlas shows.
On the North and the West they are 

hounded by rest,
On the South and the Mast by dreams; 

'Tis the country ideal, where nothing is

But everything only seems.

Just drop down the curtains of your dear

Those eyes like a bright blue-hell.
Ami we will sail out under starlit skies

To the land where the fairies dwell. 
Down the river of sleep our barque shall

Till it reaches that mystical isle 
Which no man hath seen, but where all 

have been,
And there we will pause awhile.

I will croon you a song as we float along,
To that shore that is blessed of (tod, 

Then ho! for that fair land, we're off for 
that rare land,

That beautiful land of Nod.

Notice—The booklet “Helps for Kx 
pent ant Mothers” will be sent free to any 
wife who requests it. Address: I*. R. H. 
9K:t (irosvenor Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

Mrs. Cocroft—a health specialist—has 
this to say on self-reliance in her depart-

We are all, at times, saddened when our 
children, or those whom we love or feel 
interested in, fail, or refuse to take our

Knowledge is but the accumulation of 
ex|M‘rienc»*s; we like to use it to make the 
way smoother, success quicker and with 
less friction for those who come after us, 
so they may he sa vis l experiences which 
have been painful to us <>i to others.

We may be wrong, however; the young 
person, too prone to take advice, is apt 
to be a character in which self-reliance is 
but feebly developed.

Faith in self is the strongest construc
tive force in character building. He that 
relies upon another receives negative 
help; self-reliance develops positive force 
and the growth, attained in the positive 
conquest, far outweighs any oilier pos
sible gain.

We can only help others in proportion 
as we are able to point out the strength 
and principles of self help.

\\ lien a child shows a positive tendency, 
always listen and try first to get his point 
of view, consider his point before sug
gesting your own or before putting on the 
“negative lid.’’

We should welcome experiences for our 
children rather than try to save them, 
unless the known results arc sun ly dis
astrous. The child develops resistance 
by conquests— give him the things to 
conquer.

NATIONAL 
PATRIOTIC WEEK,

Arrange Your Vacation 
To Be There

Ten days of continuous sport and enjoyment 
including Dominion Championship field 

and track events, aquatics and a host 
of other special attractions

The purpose is purely patriotic. The net proceeds will be devoted 
to the benefit of the soldiers at the front and dependents through 
the Patriotic Fund and Red Cross Society. You have enjoyed 
annual midsummer visits to Winnipeg in the past. The Patriotic 
Week this year will surpass the Exhibition which has been suspended.

Partial Program Day by Day
Thursday, July 1: Children's Day Grand Panel-' to Exhibition Grounds. .1 mining of 

n-'iiiN in parade Hoy Scouts' Camp Dinner. I’ony Gymkaiui. Juvenile Athletic 
\lei i Junior Clnunpnmahips and Tribune Public School Relay Race. School |,acr.m«. 
Game- Children's Playfest 
at Auditorium.

Professé-mil Baseball at Norwood Park.

Friday, July 2 Business Day No sporting programme during the day. This day devoted 
in liusine** down town Special Sales and Reception features in all stores. Public Re
ception in Industrial Bureau. At Exhibition Grounds -Preliminaries of Dominion 
Track and Field Championships. Y.M.C.A. Gymnastic Competition and Burlesque 
Bund. At Auditorium -Horse Show.

Saturday. July 3 Dominion Olympiad Day At Exhibition Grounds Dominion Track 
and Field Championship Finals Whippet Dog Haves. Football Tournament, W innipeg 
x- Province, and games. Boy Scouts' Platform Eiieiimptnenl At Assinilioine City 
Park -All Day Cricket Mulch, Winnipeg vs. Outside Teams. At Auditorium Horse 
Show Professional Baseball at Norwood (irounds.

Monday, July 6 American Day At Exhibition Grounds, l'et Stock Show starts. Egg 
and Dressed Poultry Show starts. Billiard and Indoor Howling Tournament starts in 
Club Rooms. Lawn Bowling Tournament start- on Club Greens. At Exhibition 
11 round-, Driving Club and Provincial Harness Racing Mis t -tarts. Lacrosse Tourna
ment starts Amateur Baseball Toiirnatnent starts. Football Tournament (2 gamesi. 
At Auditorium, Horse Show.

Tuesday, July • Ladies’ Day Trap Shooting Tournament starts at Club Grounds. Pel 
Stock Show, Egg and Poultry Show at Exhibition. Billiard mid Bowling Tournament at 
Club Rooms. Driving Club and Provincial Harness Meet. Lacrosse Tournament 
Amateur Baseball Tournament. Football Tournament (_’ gamesi l.awn Bowling 
Tournament on Club Greens. Xt Auditorium, llorsv Show , i Eut ire «lay's programme 
m hands of l.ndies' Committee.)

'ivic Half Holiday i Trim Shunting ........................
• ................ ..j. ..... . Billiard and Indoor

Howling Tournament Finals at Club Room.' Driving Club and Provincial Harness 
Meet Finals. Lacrosse Tournament Finals. Amateur Baseball Tournament Finals, 
l.awn Bowling Tournament Finals nt Club Grounds. Water Carnival (sports and racesi 
on Bed River Football Tournament Finals at Exhibition Grounds. At Auditorium 
Horse Show Finals. Deeoruted Auto Parade.

Thursday, July 6 Billiard and Indoor Bowling Tournament at Club Rooms, l.awn Bowling 
Tournament at Club Grounds. Motor Cycle Raves at Exhibition Grounds. Decorated 
Motor Cycle anil Bicycle Parade on City Streets.

Friday, July 9 Billiard and Indoor Bowling Tournament ut Chili Rooms. Lawn Rowling 
Tournament at Club Grounds. Professional and Amateur Automobile Races on Exlii-

Baturday, July 10 Billiard and Indoor Howling Tournament Finals at Club Rooms l.awn 
Bowling Finals at Club Grounds. Finals of Automobile Races on Kxl ihiiion Track.

Come and bring your friends. Winnipeg will 
welcome you to the greatest gala event 

ever held in Western Canada.

Reduced Fares on all Railroads
Particulars at Your Local Station

We art* often disappointed in the children 
of famous people. But may it not he due 
to the fact that the fame* of the parents 
has been won by conquests made by their 
strong positive force and self-reliance?

A successful man or woman, in whom 
individuality is strongly developed is apt 
to crush the individuality of those about

Many children are too much parented

Bed Bose Tea**8 good tea*9$

, ■ :
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Strife Variable Speed Governor
le the beet by every teat 

for running cream eepara- 
tore, waahing machinée, fan
ning mille, or any light 

» machinery.
1 More cream separators 
Fdriven by Strite Governor 

Pulleye than all others com
bined THERE'S A 
REASON—ASK US. 

ilMTE GOVERNOR PULLEY CO S. IRQ 81. MINNEAPOLIS

PATENTS rS
Write for booklet, circulars, terms, etc.

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
FRED. B. FETHERSTONHAUGH, I. C. M. E. 

GERALD S. ROXBURGH, B. A. Sc.

36-37 Canada Life Bldg.WINNIPEG

At a Time 
Like This-

rSy., 3ÎE.
Western Hailstorm

How would you 
like to receive a 
cheque for $10 

per acre?
No district is free from hail. 
You may he hailed out and 
your neighbor spared—or, 
vour «hole district may be 
hailed out ; that's why HAIL 
IXSl'RANVK should Ik- of 

imiMirtaiicc to you

A British America Hail 
Policy is as “Good as the 

Golden Grain ” itself
This Company has had over 
SO years of honorable dealings 
with Canadian Farmers, and 
during this time have paid 
losses of over 38 million dol
lars. Every loss has been 

promptly paid.

There is Danger in Delay 
Insure To-day!

Write for particulars NOW to

BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE CO.

Hall Dept.

WINNIPEG

Sold by DHL (.(.ISIS

Çljtclcts
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

Their vliaraetvrs would develop better if 
these mental swaddling bands were 
broken. The nature that would grow 
must rely upon self. This growth conies 
alone from within. We can but suggest 
and make conditions right ; we cannot 
develop another.

True self-reliance is the very reverse 
of conceit, or undue egotism, ft is based 
on knowledge of what self can create for 
self.

Recipes

SHORT-CAKE SEASON
To be highly successful, according to 

old-fashioned standards shortcake should 
be made with a good biscuit dough and 
not with sponge cake. The following is 
the old-fashioned formula: To two cup
fuls of Hour add u tvaspooni'ul and a half 
of baking powder, half a tablespoonful of 
pure lant or melted butter, and enough 
milk to make the dough. Bake the cake 
until the crust has attained just the proper 
degree of crispness, after which split it 
through i lie center, spread each piece 
lavishly with the best ot butter, and when 
the fruit lias been piled high upon them, 
and lias been plentifully covered with 
powdered sugar, serve them, one on top 
of the other, with thick yellow cream. 
Shortcakes, whether biscuit dough or cake 
dough is used, should be eaten as quickly 
as possible after they are spread with 
fruit or the dough becomes soggy. Bis
cuit dough cakes are nicest served hot, 
but those of cake dough should be cold. 
The cream used with either kind, whether 
whipped or plain, should be ice cold.

Strawberry Shortcake. Make a rich 
biscuit dough, as indicated above, roll 
tlnu, and cut rounds about the size of a 
bread-and-butter plate. Place one on top 
of another, with butter spread between 
the two, and bake in a quick oven. 
Spread crushed and sugared berries be
tween the layers and on top, and serve 
iiot with whipped cream, plain cream, ice 
cream, or charlotte russe. '1 lie juice that 
has run from the fruit should be sent to 
the table in a sauce boat and served with 
the cake as it is cut.

Strawberry and Pineapple Short
cake. -Take three quarts of strawberries, 
and two large cupfuls of sugar. Chop the 
berries and sugar together, and let stand 
for lui hour. Dice canned pineapple, or
fresh pineapple, (if the latter sugar it, 

let stand fand let stand for an hour) ; now put the 
berries and the pineapple together. Spread 
thickly between two baked shortcake 
doughs. Serve with whipped cream. 
This will serve twelve people. The recipe 
can be halved.

Raspberry Shortcake.— One quart of 
Hour, two and one-ahlf teaspoonfuls of 
linking powder, two tublespoonfuls of but
ter, one egg, two tublespoonfuls of sugar, 
and two cupfuls of milk. 1 "' ‘ ' gMake a thick 
batter, spread in a pan, and bake. \\ lieu 
baked, cut, making two cakes. Crush 
one box of raspberries, spread between 
and on top of the cuke, sprinkle with 
sugar, and serve with whipped cream.

Peach Shortcake.- Roll out some 
short cuke dough about a quarter of un inch 
thick, cut wivli a cookie cutter into rounds, 
butter half of these, and place tin- unbut
toned ones on top. Bake them, split them 
open, butter them, and fill and cover each 
one with fresh peaches cut in slices and 
sprinkled with powdered sugar, serve 
hot, surrounded by »>lenty of whipped 
cream, sweetened a.id flavored with
almonds extract and tilled with chopped 

If a cupful calmonds, using about one-half a cupful of

Cherry Shortcake. Mix together two 
cupfuls of flour sifted with a heaping tea- 
spoonful of baking powder, a teaspoonful 
of salt, and half a cupful of shortening, 
which may be half each of butter and lard. 
Add two tublespoonfuls of sugar and mix 
with a well-beaten egg and enough milk to 
make the dough of the right consistency. 
Roll out in two layers, and bake. Crush 
and pit some large ripe cherries and add 
sugar. 'Die cherries will be more delicious 
if prepared several hours before using. 
Serve with or without cream.

Tutti Frutti Shortcake. -Make a 
rather plain layer cake dough and bake 
in two layers. While hot put between 
them any berries which are in season, 
crushed and well sweetened, cover the top
with whipped cream and in this embed 

1 peacnci

TH^E^TORE_OF SERVJÇE QUALITY AND SATISFACTlÔil

Music in The Home is Like Moisture in The Soil
They both produce Health and Happiness 

A Home without music Is Indeed not a Home at all
After a hard day’s woik how pleasant and restful it is to sit and h- 

ililiglitful strains of the old favorite songs the blight snappy wail/, i 
stirring patriotic pieces.

We want every home in our great western country to have a lini
ment of some kind.

We have a very large range to select from and at pi ices that are r 
low in comparison with the line quality, finish and tone of the inslruiiu 

We list below a few of our splendid offerings. \\ c have many ni>> 
will supply you with upon application.
DOHERTY ORGAN l.aigc action. 8 sets of reeds and sub hi-

^Uuartejr cut .i^k. ^Uiapd case^ Almost new. fust $I5H.0U. now $ 75.00 I
McCAMMON UPRIGHT PIANO ! tie i.

DOM I N ION U FRIGHT PI A NO \\ .Imit .

EDISON Fl RÉSIDÉ" Golden oak. '„V l.'nV Vmdi'tmiV Coin’ 
LARGE1 CABiNETC PHONOGRAPHS AimVli’ iiVw.“‘>

as the bundled dollar machines. l.aigc record cabine 
Mahogany or oak. Complete with .4 record selectm 
ters. While they last ..........................................................

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

$«32 81 

$« 6S.6I 

$ 25.00

$ 4s.ee

DOHERTY PIANO CO. LIMITED «» °®X™V!,H,IT I
No. 4

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when wriotj.'l

sliced penches. Serve at once.

Autographic Kodak
Whatever is worth while in hand camera photography is found in i 

So simple that the amateur can make good pictures from the very -t 
dependable, non breakable Kodak films with w hich the camera loads in d;.. 
cameras themselves are accurate and reliable in every detail, the leiisi - 
highest grad" and the shutters work with a precision that is a inecha: 
Kodak films may be developed without a daik room or may be mailed to >
- the Kodak printing processes aie simple in the extreme. Indeed Ko I 
to mean "photography witli the bother left out" and it’s less expeiiMv

The latest Kodak feature is the Autographic idea. A little door in 
opened and you write on the red paper of the Autographic Kodak caitml. 
that you like—the date or the title of the picture, or perhaps you p 
liicnd and then he writes his name on the red paper, dr you can w r 
details about the exposure for future guidance - the condition of light, 
speed and the stop opening used. In photographing the children you 
their age at the time the picture was made. In using the Kodak m a 
there are always details f the utmost importance that can he jotted do» i 
add to the future value of the photographic record. When the date or t 
ever it may be that is written on the red paper, is exposed for a second v 
sky the door is closed again and upon development such wilting is i 
permanently imprinted on the film—occupying the intersecting sp.i

Whether photography interests you from the business side, or for tl 
travel pictures or from the standpoint of the pure pleasure of picture 
camera becomes doubly useful, doubly fascinating if it has the Aulograi 
There's no extra charge for Autographic film and Autographic Kodaks ai-

Ask your dealer or write us for "Kodak on the Farm," a beautifully il ...-anted 
booklet that you will enjoy. There is no charge

CANADIAN KODAK COMPANY LIMITED
606 KING STREET W., TORONTO
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Jr find a helping 
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pong of joy ring! 
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sunlight filter»

Write it on the film—at the time.
Make every negative more valuable by permanently]

PA
recording, at the time of exposure, the all important date n J I 

title. It's a simple and an almost instantaneous proves I 
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MADES 
|N CANADA

iILLETTS
^LYEV

THE BEST DISIN*
Octant known. 
Ijsed for making

■IARD AND SOFT 
OAP. FOR SOFTEN- 

|N>~ WATER AND FOR 
]>VER 500 OTHER 
PURPOSES.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

e.w.gillettcqltd.
TORONTO. ONT.

|r this magiiine when writing sdvettisere

Never Alone.
[where the road in rougheM,
► find a helping hand;
[where the burden's hardest, 
edfriends beside us stand.
[when the hours are dreary, 
long of joy rings true; 
where the days are darkest,
^sunlight filters through

PAY THE 
IGHT !

From Factory to Farmer 
at Factory Prices

fwiai
Bbl.

$14.00
4 x 2110ft., 19Bbl- 

$25.75

vjrj " Rust 
— Proof

6 l Jit, It Bbl.

renty

U BbL S27 00 12 861 ' $15 0<ljet «7.00 16 Bbl.. $42.00
■AnUnconditional Guarantee with

every Tant

nd Steel Tank Co.
halbrite, sask

Uufaeturers of Galvanized Steel 
Jftems. Storage, Stock and Wagon 
knksof all size.- and descriptions. 

Send for Catalogue.
■ WE MADE TANKS FOR 
I V°UR GRANDFATHER

I thu miganrvr when writing advertisers

Puff Paste Shortcakes.- Make paste 
with a pound of butter, a pound of flour 
and cold water sufficient to make a stiff 
dough, chill and roll out, fold up and 
roll out again for seven times, chilling be- 
t ween each rolling. Finally roll out eighth 
of an inch thick, cut in strips two and a 
half inches wide and four inches long. 
Butter, spread one-half with crushed and 
sweetened fruit, put other piece on top, 
brush with white of egg, sprinkle with 
chopped almonds, bake brown and dec
orate when cold with whip|ied cream ami 
whole berries.

Apple Biscuits, 'lake six medium- 
sized, mealy apples, peel and slice thin 
and mash with potato masher. Add six 
drops of lemon extract and six table- 
spoonfuls of sugar, stirring all together 
well. Make enough biscuit dough for six 
large biscuits, roll each piece of dough 
separately till about half as thick as for 
biscuits and put a portion of the fruit on 
each piece of dough. Draw the mlgcs up 
and press firmly together. Bake in a 
well-buttered pan and serve with cream 
and sugar. ..

Nut Sauce for Ice Cream. BoWfil! 
it threads, a pound of maple sugar and 
one-third of a cupful of water; stir in 
one-half cupful of minced almonds or 
Fnglish walnut meats and serve hot over 
the frozen cream.

Bran Gems.-One egg, one cupful 
flour, two cupfuls bran, one teaspoonful 
salt, three tablespoonfuls molasses, one 
tnlilespoonful shortening, one teaspoonful 
soda, buttermilk to make a stiff batter, 
raisins limy he added if desired. Bake 
twenty-five minutes.

Pot Roast.--Chop a piece of beef suet 
and brown in an iron frying-pan. Fry 
a chopped onion in ibis fat. When onion 
is well cooked, put into the frying-pan a 
piece Ilf round beef, about three pounds, 
and brown well on all sides. The beef 
should first lie salted and peppered. 
Remove meat to a deep saucepan. Now- 
add one and one-half tablcspoonfuls of 
flour to the fat in the frying-pan and 
brown; then pour in a cupful of water, 
stirring constantly. Four this gravy over 
the meat in the saucepan and cover. Cook 
on a slow fire for three hours—until meat, 
is tender—turning the roast often with 
n fork. It will be necessary to add a little 
water, now and then, as the gravy cooks 
down. Serve with potatoes, carrots and

Kngland has a woman recruiting officer.
Miss Gladys Nelson, daughter of$r 

V illiam Nelson, of the British diplomatie 
service, is driving a motor bus in France 
in the service of the Red Cross.

Some men say they do not want to see 
women at the polls, but did you ever hear 
one say that he did not want to see 
women pay taxes?

Scientific Temperance
In Russia tlie church is promoting the 

introduction of anti-alcohol instruction in 
the schools, anti-alcohol exhibits are be
ing used, and the total abstinence propa
ganda pushed in many ways. This teach
ing is mentioned ns the factor most likely 
to make prohibition in Russia permanent. 
Scientific temperance is also being taught 
in Kngland, Sweden, Greenland and 
other countries.

There is a movement on in Paris to 
organize a women’s automobile club which 
intends to enlist for military work all 
women possessing drivers’ licenses. These 
military female chauffeurs will collaborate 
witli the troops at the front.

In Chicago, according to the Chicago 
Herald, Judge Scully has reversed his de
cision against women as election officials. 
He now holds that “the presence of wom
en in polling places Is essential,” and he 
adds, "Their presence alone has prevented 
squabbles on registration and election day. 
They have elevated the polling places by 
lending dignity to them.

Dr. Yamei Kin has the distinction of 
being the first woman doctor of modern 
China and she may well be called the doc
tor of millions, for the Chinese govern
ment has entrusted her with the task of 
organizing a medical department for 
women in Northern China.

Anticipating an expansion in the whole
sale ready-made dressmaking trade, in 
view of the steps taken to capture busi
ness formerly done by Germany and Aus
tria, the Educational Committee of the 
Ixmdon County Council has prepared a 
scheme for training unemployed dress
makers in wholesale methods on factory

USE

BLUE RIBBON
TEA >

COFFEE and 
Baking Powder

You want 
the 

Best !

sa>

THE STOVE THAT HELPS YOU HURRY

WITH a NEW PERFECTION Oil Cookstove 
you don’t have to wait for the fire to come up. 
Just scratch a match — the NEW PERFECTION 

lights instantly, like a gas stove. Your meal is prepared 
and on the table in no time.
A NF.W PF.RFFCTION in your kitvhen means cool, comfort
able cooking all summer. Made in 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes. 
At hardware and department stores everywhere. If your dealer 
cannot supply you, write us direct.

ROYALITB OIL
GIVES p£

cBEST RESULTS

NOW SERVING

ION
ES

HOMES"

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

Made in

WOOL HIDES
We now have direct orders 
for WOOL and shipments 
to us will bring high prices. 
-----Ship promptly.------

Beef Kings want to get 
highest prices for HIDES 
so should ship to us. Write 
for shipping tags and ropes.

McMillan fur & wool co.
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
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MADE IN CANADA
All “ARLINGTON COLLARS " ate good,
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best

“PERFECTION”
* WATERPROOF APRON

SAVES YOUR DRESSES

By keeping them dry and spot* 
• lisa. Ahaolutely waterproof 

and n-’idproof, and guaranteed 
to crack or peel. Pay* for 

Itself at once as dress insurance. 
Send for one to-day, $1.00 post 
paid. Money returned if not 
satisfactory on receipt of apron 

O. L. BOYD, 312 Boyd Bldg , Winnipeg

LADY AGENTS wanted to handle 
this and other attractive goods. 

Write to-day.

EUREKA
HARNESS OIL

is manufactured ex
pressly for harness. 
That’s why it pre
vents cracking and 
makes the leather 
soft and pliable. One 
rubbing with Eureka 
makes an old set of 
harness look like

Dealern Everywhere

The
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

Limited

Ala de in C ;i :ada

Well Drills
For Dulling

WELLS or BLAST-HOLES
Built lost mil up under heavy 
work. ' -i miimmifiil and
rapid d mnade. Stvlesand 
sizes fur all purposes, with or 

without power.
Write fur Circular

WILLIAMS BROS.
428 West State Street, Ithaca, N Y.

Wool !
Sheep breeders are naturally 
interested where to get best 
prices for their clip. By ship
ping to us this is assured. We 
supply wool sacks free. Ship 
direct to us, no commission, no 
waiting for returns. Drop us a 
card and get particulars how to 
ship.
North West Hide and Fur Co.

278 Rupert Avenue, WINNIPEG

With Our Advertisers

Get the Best Price for Your Cream

Tliv farmer* ami tin* farmer** wive* 
of W estern t amnio need little or no 
gratuitous "ndviee" a» to Imw to eon- 
illlvt the dairy end of their liitsiiie**. 
the general anil very proper opinion be
ing that one who eamiot milk a row 
anil who doe* not know how to handle 
the milk product to get the last ounce 
of hotter fat i* hardly entitled to lie
h-l elm rj of lie!r.l.

\\ 1,. re the> .list meets the
.la the small far r handling

few the mark.‘ting .ii.l ..I
the till . Ti > make butt er till the
la other i in small .iliaut it v for
th •.Is of the 1...... .. no longer

pro.’ tint l»k ami then
th i- the Idling the

,t luct.
The ease is met if the farmer van *hip 

his ercaiii to a reliable creamery the 
location of which does not subject the 
shipper to any iiiiu-iiul transport

At this stage of our transport service 
in Western < anaiht there is no more 
central spot than Brandon, and the 
"Wheat City." located as it is in the 
very heart of the dairy country, offers 
uniipic facilities to a very wide circle 
who cannot reach the more distant 
creameries except at a risk to their

The Brandon Produce Company are 
offering the very strongest inducement 
to dairy tanner- to send their cream 
to thi- company. These inducements 
an - ill The \er,v best prices and; (2) 
immediate remittance for all cream eon- 
-igiicil to them. Their factories at 
Brandon and Winnipeg are up-to-date in 
every respect, ami their way of dealing 
with the shippers such that we glad I v 
recommend them to mu reader*. We 
have pleasure in directing attention to 
the announcement of our friends on an- 
other page, and if interested readers will 
take the trouble to correspond with the 
“Brandon Produce Company." we have 
no doubt that an arrangement can he 
entered into that will he mutually satis 
factory and profitable.

How to Save on Your Binder Twine

"I here i- a tide in the affair- of men 
which'-' warn- every farmer that the 
rijieniiig season on mu western «eld- 
will wait for no man and that if lie i* 
to « -cape the fate of procrastination at
barve-t time,  ........ . to have his
•'iinler twine in sight now All the 
grain ha- been sown for Id Id bv the 
date at which thi- issue will hate found 
it- way to the reader, and no one need 
have any dill'n-ulty in e«tminting np 
proximately wluit In- will require in 
Manilla.

An exceptional offer i- being made by 
the Farmers' Supply Co., of Winnipeg, 
some particulars of which will lie found 
on another page. Thi* company ha- 
heen fortunate in emailing a very large 
supply of highest grade Monarch Manilla 
hinder twine on exceptionally advantage 
on- price which, in a sportsmanlike 
spirit, they are seeking to share with 
their customers. We have pleasure in 
directing our readers to the announce 
meut of our friends in the farm 
department of this issue.

Oxy-Acety!ene Process of Welding 
Metals

Perhaps the must wonderful me 
chnnical invention in recent years is the 
art of welding all metals, particularly 
cii-t iron and aluminum by means of the 
tlame resulting from the proper mixture 
of the two gases, oxygen and acetylene.

By means of these gases a small flame 
is produced whose temperature is over 
« 'too degrees Fahrenheit ami the process 
of welding consists of properly fusing 
together any Tracked or broken parts of 
metal and hy adding new metal, where 
necessary in the form of specially pre
pared filler rods.

This process is sometimes railed a 
“putting on" method as besides the fus

ion Bank of N 
W1NNIPE(

Eason Sc lisrb panus
FROM FACTORY TO HOME 

17 W 1-STERN BRANCH STORES

Authoriz 
ital Op 
ne snd und
branches

The Mason & Btsch Piano has established Itself as an 
instrument of exceptional worth. In-built quality explains 
its leadership. It is an instrument for those who want 
juat an average piano, but a piano PAR ABOVE the average, 
yet at a reasonable first cost, and with that real econom 
which makes it easy to own

It comes to you from Factory to Home, saving all raiddl 
men s profit, and thus it reacts upon your pockethook as wnl 
as upon your joy in the possession of “The Best Piano Buil

•bars LandingMASON & RISCH LIMITED
WINNIPEG, MAN

SAVINGS D

__Interest allij
g^^^Letteri

Have Electric Lights Everywhere
The greatest comfort and convenience of the age. Safe, sure and cheap«gj 
KEWANEE plant that any man can operate—Success absolutely guaranty 
A KEWANEE plant means the best and will last a lifetime. Furnishes 

rent for light or power. Shipped complete and ready for instant 
Everything simple and compact. Easily installed and na 

extremely low cost. You can have all the city comforts with

Kewanee Private Utilities
Water Supply Systems 
Gasoline Storage Plants Sewage Diipoisl S 

Gasoline EngmeiT
Windmill Pumps

Let us give you pricet and more information

The James Ballantyne Co Limi
Wall Street and Richards Ave., WINNIPEG

(Senm Made in I.a Salir and
Peru. Ill , by Wrsidoi

Viry Pllabl
Not Affected

NONI
hi I lb |KICK 

\\
(in

Wlfeat C
BRANI

Ship Us Your

—always on the Job
Big Ben is known as 

the watchlikc alarm clock 
with a human brain—a 
clock smart enough to call 
just when and as he’s told.

minute call, and some on 
the “installment” plan

Big Hen stands seven mchei 
from tip to toe—big, faithful and 
exact —with hold numeral- and 
clean-cut hands which show 
plainly in the dim, early morn
ing lightHe s ringing up more 

than three million families 
each day of the year- 
some with a steady five

CALFSKI
[WRITE TC|

JOHNHAUA

The next time you go to to.v. call it 
your dealer ’» and ask In sec Hut Hen. If 
your dealer hasn’t got him, send i money 
order for $3 00 to his makers U tilths. 
I.a Sailr. Illioitii and lie’ll 
prepaid
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Phora. MAIN 33M

THOMAS ANDERSON
ChitrieiwS Accountant 

I ,o6 Biok of Not* 8eoti* Building 
1 WINNIPEG. Man

Imperial Bank
Of CANADA
Established 1S76 

Peleg Howland. President 
gliei Rogers, Vice-President

Xiitil Authorised........................... $10,000,000
EiulPeldUp ............................... 7,000,000
RÎT, Md Ondlflded Profits 7,000,000
[BRANCHES IN WESTERN CANADA 

Province of Manitoba
Portage la Prairie Winnipeg

Province of Saskatchewan
Broadview North Battlefonl
Fort Qu'Appelle Prince Albert 

a Moose Jaw Regina
Hague Wynvard

kndahsr proT,nce 0f Alberta
L>h«a-i landing Edmonton Strathcona

Iothbridge Wetaakiwin
Red Deer Redcliff
Medicine Hat Millet

interest allowed at Current Rates 
ti and Letters of Credit Issued available in 

all parts of the world.
Winnipeg Branch

LIMITED
WINNIPEG

LACE LEATHER
Vary Pliable, Extra Strong

I Not Affected by Heat or Cold 
NONE BETTER

In I lli. piU'kiigi-.s $1.20 hy mail. 
Also sold in sides.

(ivt our priors

I Wheat City Tannery
BRANDON. MAN.

Ship Us Your Hides, Best Prices

Ooi
[CALFSKINS.PELT5&-I
liHNHAlLAM Toronto J

iug togellivr of a joint, it is possildr to 
Imilil up new invtal to any thickness and 
so obtain a joint as strong as desirable. 
Worn shafts or other parts wearing 
away rim therefore he built up with 
new metal and machined to original

The o\y-acetylene system was first dis
covered in France in lliul. hut it was not 
a success until a lew years Inter when 
a suitable torch for igniting tbr gases 
was produced and until proper methods 
were introduced for preparing broken 
eastings for the welding operation.

The process is not a secret as many 
suppose, hut it is an art and must h<- 
learned from experienced persons to he 
understood.

In this country, the introduction of 
nxy-acetylene welding dates hack only a 
few years and one of the linns to whom 
development of the process is due is the 
Manitoba Welding and Manufacturing 
Co.. Winnipeg.

This tlrm was established in lull and 
was then the only plant of its kind hr 
tween Toronto and Vancouver. They 
handle the most dillieiilt jobs in their 
well equipped works at AN Princess SI., 
and they have also portable plants to 
handle out of town work.

The motor owner should familiarize 
himself with the class of work done by 
this tinn as they weld all broken part', 
such ns cylinders, crank eases, front 
axles, transmission cases, etc. under a 
positive guarantee and they can do it 
quickly and at a great sating to their 
customers.

Ellis Enters Advertising Field 
Holt Man Joins New York Advertising 

Agency

!.. W. Ellis, well known in farm ini 
pleinent circles in connect ion with nil 
Full and Caterpillar advertising, has re 
signed his position as sales promotion 
manager of The Molt Mfg. Co., of Stock 
ton, California, to open I lie Cleveland. 
Ohio, oil ev of t lie II. I\. McCall 11 Co., a 
New York advertising age net which i- 
now handling the Holt farm paper advei 
tising. Mr. F.llis lias taken an active 
part in |Mipiilariziug the farm tractor, 
lirst becoming idciitilicd with the indus
try through bis investigations for the 
I nit is! Mutes liepart nient of Agrieiil 
tore. During his four years at I .a 
Forte. Ind.. he contributed widely to the 
current literature on tractors, and dur
ing 1102 l:t had full charge of 1 lie adver
tising of M. Kumely Co. and allied com
panies. Since -la unary 1st. I til 4, he Ini' 
had charge of the Holt advertising and 
lias assisted in building the Caterpillar 
sales organization along national lines. 
The II. Iv McCann Co., which Mr. I .lli' 
joins, is a house of internal ional reputa
tion. with oilier* in New York, London. 
Toronto. Sin Francisco and San Diego, 
besides tile olliee which is being trail- 
felled from Detroit to Cleveland.

Mr. l-.ilis states thaï <» lierai Adver
tising accounts now pi through the 
McCann agency w ill fit’ . . • eiipv his at 
lent ion for the present. hut that his 
training and natural inclination, toward 
matter- agricultural will undoubtedly 
lead liilll to devote eolisiderilhle time to 
this livid as opportunity occurs. Ills 
earliest impres-ions were of farm ma 
ehinery. his father having invented a 
successful bundle carrier thirty years 
ago. and three brothers having at one 
time or other been identilled with the 
implement business. Mis own participa
tion dates back to a connection with the 
I leering Harvester Co., at Cedar Rapids, 
la., in ISBN, and hi- decision to shift to 
advertising as a profession comes only 
as a result of strong material induce
ments and a proprietary interest.

i.. M Walker, who has been Mr. Ellis* 
assistant and who succeeds him. was 
formerly in the Rumely advertising de
partment. leaving there a yenr ago to 
lake up his work at Stockton.

HOW PAT GOT EVEN
Fat was over in England working with 

his coat off. There were two English
men laboring on the same railroad, so 
they decided to have a joke with the 
Irishman. They painted a donkey's 
head oil the back of Fat's coat, and 
watched to see him put it on. Fat. of 
course, saw the donkey's head on hi- 
coat. and. turning to the Englishmen 
said: “Which of yez wiped yer face on 
me coat?”

The Winnipeg Electro-Medical 
Institute

and Private Hospital tor Nervous Diseases —246 River Ave.
R. COATHUP, Masseur to the late King Edward's residence, Osborne House, Eng., Principal 

Aneml», St. Vitus Dance, Constipation, Synovitis, Palling Hail, Stiff Joints, Hysteria, 
Muscular Rheumatism, Headache, Nervous Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Writer’s Cramp, 
Lumbago, High Blood Pressure, Neuralgia, Poor Circuletion, Neuritis, Congested 
Liver, Neurasthenia, Stiff Neck, Muscular Weakness, Sprains, Obesity, Dilatation of 
Stomach, Paralysis, Post Fracture Cases, Rheumatoid Arthritis, Clout, Sciatica, 
Intestinal Atony, Spinal Curvature, Successfully Treated.

q This Institution is perfectly adapted for the accommodation of 
resident patients, and a fully qualified nurse is in attendance. 
Nervous Diseases of women a specialty......................................

ft is the only Recognized Institution of its kind 
in Western Canada.

Correspondence Solicited Welle for Booklet

S.H. Henderson, Pres. E. H. Dewart, Vice-Pres. C. D. Kerr, Treaaurer

The WAWANESA MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE : WAWANESA. MAN.

A. F. KEMPTON SecieUry-M.iueer
Amount of Insurance In force Dso. Slat, 1*1* - $41,199,636.00
Assets over Liabilities .......................................................................... «710,6*6.60

Tbs Nombbs or Fabmbbs Insdbbd, 31st. Dbc. 1014,17,176

The Largest Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company in Canada.

/i
OF CANADA

With Cash in The Bank
You Can Buy to Advantage

Kverythmg costs more when you lmvo to buy 
on cm lit. Why not practice self-denial awhile, 
if necessary, open a Savings Account in the Union 
Hank of Canada, and with the money in hand, 
Imy at Cash prices. The saving will help your 
balance to grow.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA
Baldur, Birtie, Boissevain, Brandon, CarLerry, Carman. Carroll, 

flearwRiei, Crystal City, Cypress River, Dauphin, Deloraine, Glen 
boro, Hamiota, Haitnev, Holland, Killarney, Manitou, McCreary,

__________ Mehta, Minnedoja, Mint», Morden, Neepawa, Newdale, Ninga.
l|„j , >1,Rapid City, Robiin, Roland, Russell. Shoal i.ake, Somerset, Souris,Tot.les*tio£i« 0 000.00(1 P»r»t*?p,“r. The Pa*. Virden. Waskada. Wawanesa. Well wood. 

Deposit. o-M icJ.OOO.UOO WinD|Pe*

Til L outstanding prominence of The (iront-West Lifo in 
the Home Provinces of Manitoba and Saskatchewan 

affords impressive evidence of the appreciation accorded to 
the Company by those who know it best.
In Manitoba—

( 1 rent-West Life Premium Collections. 11)14 - $027.510
Next Company -......................................... 2118.827

In Saskatchewan —
(ireat-Wost Life ------ 407,014
Next Company ----- - 178,702

LOOK INTO Til 10 POLICIES THAT CAIN 
SUCH COMMUN DATION

The Great-West Life Assurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG

See our Guarantee as to Advertisers in 
the Canadian Thresherman and Farmer on 
page 10.

LL
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Conducted for the benefit of Dealers, Threehermen and Farmers who have anything 
to aell or exchange. Five cents a word for each Insertion.

One .10 IIP 
engine, wii'i AHm

,ii our Rrgii'.i w.i'cl

with regular {toiler, i

BARGAINS.

One IS II p ,|. 
engine, ro.il Ini'i

repainted. h-i k- like

CANADIAN AVERY COMPANY. LTD . 
Winnipeg and Regina

FOR SALE
LIST OH REBUILT, SECONDHAND 

MACHINERY AT OU R WINNIPEG 
BRANCH 

Steam Engines

HO HP Simple Traction Engine ....$2.700 
SO II P. Simple Ti.u |!.,n l-",|o1400 
"5 H P. Simple Tr.it ".in pi yj.,, . . . j’475

Gas and Oil Engines

Steel Separators
• cl Separator. P ic

v M steel Separator. Pun
|s \ 5ii Steel Separator. Prin

^ \'l S*. i'l'a * ,i^' * V l,IV I*!'"

1 I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO, 
... Princess and James St..
Winnipeg. Manitoba.

FOR SALE H P steam t-.ictor i,
u t.ikt part in '..........

l eletk'". \\ inter, Hill. Sa.k.
FARMS WANTED

roiiimi'-i.ins \\ 1 
mug lowct pi if, ' 
-i'.iMc p.nptrty Ft

POSITION WANTED U

WANTED

district Ivl pn

FIRST CLASS ENGINEER desires ro«i 
tmn on Rtimely or Fairbanks tractor. C. I 
Snprenant, Waverlev. Minnesota.

WANTING TO BUY second band «team 
Alt* *"* fnKW M fiartholet, Friedenstal,

GASOLINE ENGINEER wants work Six 
years experience, best nf references, anv make of 
engtnc, by day or percentage. Write, Geo. 
Anderson. Dutton. Mont.

MEN WANTED -n tic ;u,,| adjoioing 
counties to show samples and distribute eircti 
lars, for Canada's largest cut-rate grocet y 
mail order house Sample ease free Position 
w ill pay $20 weekly. The Co operative Union. 
«V indsor. Ontario.

ONE 10-FURROW 14 in. Cockshutt engine 
gang, both stubble and breaker bottoms, also 
Stewart sheaf loader, only run ten days, in 
good shape. R. A. IIrot. e, Pierson, Man.

CAN FURNISH special j.g or form for 
rebabbiting bevel gi.ii' on vm horse
Minneapolis farm motor. Will guarantee this 
to do the work perfectly true. Address, I. M 
‘•earth St., Regina, Sask.

Self Feeder 
Bargain

U «* have the follow ini' st-lf feeders 
new stœk on hand at\\ intiipeg warn- 
house which wn will sell at, great I v 
redneod prices while they last.

27 in. PARSONS 
30 in.
32 in. “
40 in. “
27 in. HAWKE YE 
36 in. GARDEN CITY
The Parsons & Mawkeye Feeders 

are huilt hy the well-known 
Maytag Company. It interested 
write IM 1. Rox LîtlÎM), Winnipeg.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Eggs from a grand Hock of heavy layers, 
$1.00 per 15. Harry Backus R. No. 5, Chat
ham, Ont.

PAKENHAMS SILVER CAMPINES —
The hardiest, the best Winners at Canada's 
largest shows. Grand laying strain. Egg- 
at reasonable prices Write for mating and 
price list. W. E. Pakenliam, Norwood, Ont.

PURE BUFF ORPINGTON 
WYANDOTTE EGGS. $1.
Also Toulouse goose egg'. 1 
Findlatcr, Sask.

BUFF ORPINGTONS V
International Laying Contt st. 
ever shown. Stock and egg' 
list. C. Robins, Chilliwack,

ndwh-iI

I

MECHANIC Gasoline and oil engine 
mechanic with six years experience both m 
'h"ps and field wants position for summer and 
fall. Strictly sober, steady habits. Do my 
own repairing. Prefer four cylinder engine 
or Rumely Oil I’nll. For references in Mani
toba refer to : G W. Warden, Rosenfeld ; 
1 Kennedy. Mot den : Agricilltnra' College, 
Winnipeg, and J. Siemens, Areola, S.i'k 
'l’Ply stating wages bv day or month, length 
of season, make and «i/o of engine to F. K 
Siemens. Box 246, Areola, S.i'k.

STEAM PLOW ENGINEER with 2p yea is
expciience wants situation for summer and 
fall Second class certificates for Saskatch
ewan, Manitoba and Minnesota. Sober and 
of steady habits, do my own repairing. For 
references in Manitoba refer to I, Kennedy. 
Morden : Dewart Bros., Stockton; If. Me 
Lavish (2 seasons). Rn-ehank ; Rev. H II 
Hall, f litcrburn, Sask. ; I. Wells, Saskatoon; 
C Wells (3 seasons), Fiancis ; John Wil> 
hioisen. Gray P.O. ; A. C. Kastner, Vannes 
I1**-. Mon., or 188 I.ogan Ave. if in rush.

IF THERE IS A MAN who is
pilgrim to roam over some of the world's 
dreary wilds, obtain a 5 or 10 acre fruit, 
vegetable and poultry tract on the hanks of 
Kootenay Lake in Sunny Southern British 
Columbia, the district where the apple and 
peach are tie fairest of fruit. Equable 
climate $00 per acre at $5 and $10 per month, 
no interest. Agreement for sale sent by mail 
Clear title. I.tndsay I .and Co,, Gray Creek,

CASH If you want to sell your threshing 
machine or oilier property, any kind, any
where write us. We bring buyers and sellers 
together regardless of distance. Buyers 
located free Established 1803. Northwestern 
Business Agency, Minneapolis, Minn.

MOTOR CYCLES New and second-hand. 
Cleveland wheels, made in Canada. Repairs 
for any kind of wheel or motorcycle, tire', 
pumps, horns and all accessories, wholesale 
or retail at Hall's, 1734 Cornwall St , Regina,

SMIMFNT Barns. Poultry Houses. ( irnn- Ommt.ni „rio8i Sheds. Fences,
Bridges, etc Costs only fine tier gallon. Better 
than oil paint. I« Fireproof, Weatherproof. Yer- 
minproof and Sanitary Made in 1{>d, Dark Bed, 
Blaek, Slate, Green and White Write for Sample.

THE ROCK SPRINGS FARM
Box 8188, WATROUS. Sask

FOR SALE.
We have on hand at preeen* a very ful1 line of 

tehuilt and Second-hand Engines and Separator», 
vhicb we are offering at attractive price» Write 
is fully whs.t you are thinking ol buying, when we 
•ball he pleased to tell you what we have and quote 
■new. All our rebuilt good* are eold under same 
tuarantee a* new one» and of oouiae are earefullv 
ape in ted and look exactly like new. If you write 
-e at once w* are eu re to have ths, aise ym almost

SAWYER MA38EV COMPANY. LIMITED 
Winnipeg, Man.

The Portable Corrugated Granary 
that has stood the test for 12 years 
in Western Canada. It has served 
and saved for hundreds of farmers.

Write for full Information to-day

Winnipeg Ceiling and Reeling Co. Limited
P.O. Box 3006 C. T. Winnipeg Mia

-M-

Well drilling
BY EXPERT MEN

Wanted —Water Wells to Drill. We have the he-i 
equipment ami the best men employed on the speeial 
work of well drilling. For prices and particulars apply

Er" A\AH rr 80S Sterling Bank Brig |’||i. E. DOWLER, Winnipeg, m

Calgary Industrial Exhibition

June 30 to July 7
Six Thousand Soldier* take part in Military l*ro«ram Si-mu 

Hamls in Military Tattoo every evening “ Forcing the 
Dardanelles," a magnificent jiyroteehnic display 

— Races every day—F.xeellent Vaudeville 
Rriglitcst Midway Shows.

Information from
E. J DEWEY, President E. RICHARDSON Manner II

f -isM: 
1 fJm■

1 *
Ilf

Dr.Thomas'

Eclectricon
Relieves att Pain 
in Man or Beast

25 Cent Bottles 
at all Dealers -

H H H H H H H HHHHHHHHHHH H_HH|
ni

-THE-

HANSMANN LINE
(Made in \\ inni|>eg)

has made

Horseless Harvesting
possible

Re l‘p-to-date. Know more hIhuiI it.

Write for a Catalogue

The Western oteel & Iron Co. Ltd.
WINNIPEG, CANADA

HHHHHHHHHHHHH H H H H H HHl
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A sturdy, dependable, email oil *
tractor, (lives the power of 8 good WBtW jlHt/t 
horses. Does all the horse and y»
l>elt work. Cultivates growing • WC* K
crops. Valveless motor with two
honsontal twin cylinders. Positive —■ “ ■
fuel feed. Uses kerosene or gaso- \y
line. Magneto and auxiliary bat- ~ ~'w\
tcry ignition. Force feed lubricator. Non-freezing cooling system. I 
all steel gears to get two speeds forward and two reverse. Gears run 
skeleton type driver with famous “Hold Fast” lugs.

moui

igsSfe?' vrgj
MONEY MAKER’

A right-down-to-the-min
ute thresher that ia all the 
name implies. Built in

A HART-PARP THRESHER
Puts Your Grain in the Sack--Not in the Stack 

—And Does it Fast

EACH passing year shows a significant increase in the demand for complete threshing outfits t>caring the world famous name 
—Hart-Parr. It’s a symbol of satisfactory service, efficiency and profits. Hundreds of farmers and customs thresher-

men have come to know this. They rely, absolutely, on the Hart-Parr “Money Maker” Grain Separator, driven by 
the sure, steady, dependable power of a Hart-Parr Oil Tractor, and are not disappointed. While others are talking big 

profits, these countless users of Hart-Parr outfits .just 
smile a smile of satisfaction and tuck a few more greenbacks 
into their wallets by way of increased earnings on the grain 
they thresh. Just you put a Hart-Parr threshing rig on the 
job and watch it hum a tune of bigger profits for you. The

“MONEY MAKER
Threshes Fast—Threshes Clean- 
Saves Power—Saves Grain—Runs 
Steadiest — Costs Least to Run.
It’s the only prain separator built that is double leather belted, 

double eccentric driven and that has a ratchet driven windstackcr fan. 
No other thresher combines all these desirable features. The “Money 
Maker’s” eccentrics provide over three times the bearing surface of 
the ordinary crankshaft type of thresher—77 soutire inches os against 
only 2"> square inches. 1 hey run the outfit without jerk or jar, make 
it easy to take up lost motion on the parts they drive and eve all on the 
outside, right at your finger tips, easy to adjust and oi\

The drive from t he cylinder is with two 5-inch be h i of toughest, 
oak-tanned leather. They provide double insurance i «inst costly 
delays, eliminate excessive belt wear, save the boxes save power 
and grain otherwise wasted by slipping belts. Shoul i one belt go out 
of commission, the other will drive the separator. Handy idler tighten
ers iM-rmit quick belt adjustments without shutting down. This means 
a lot, especially when the rush season is on and time is money. Even 
dist ribution of belts—5 on one side, 4 on the other—and perfect counter
balance in straw racks and grain pan insure quiet, smooth, even run
ning with a minimum of vibration and lost motion.

Don't buy a thresher until you have investigated the Hart-Parr. 
Write for attractive, two-color booklet and get all the facts about the 
many superior profit earning features of the llart-Parr “Money Maker.”

Write Us To-Day
for literature describing the particular size you are interested in. (let 
our book of facts and figures that show how the Hart-Parr wav of 
|)o\\er farming can add more than $1000 to your bank account this

The Tractors with the Record for 
Endurance—Simple and Economical- 
Sizes and Designs to suit every kind 

of Traction and Belt Work.
No matter what your power requirements, there is a Hart-Parr Oil Tractor that 

will fit your needs at a price to fit your pocket-book. Every Hart-Parr Oil Tractor 
is the skillful creation of that master mind of tractor designers and builders—C. Vf. 
Hart—the man who made the first successful gas tractor, the first real oil tractor and 
the latest, most up-to-date creation in the small farm tractor—“The Little Devil.” 
All Hart-Parr tractors burn kerosene and other cheap, low grade fuels successfully and 
economically.

The “Little Devil 20” and "Old Reliable 60,” with the husky 27, 35. 40 BHP 
sites and the 45 BHP Road Special, comprise this famous Hart-Parr Oil Tractor family, 
with a blue ribbon record for endurance. They furnish the ideal power for horse work 
or the belt They are all general purpose, all year ’round outfits, built for hard work 
and lots of it. Remember the “Little Devil” plows corn.

“Little Devil”

“Old 
Reliable”

HART-PARR CO.
Oil Tractor Specialists

30 Main Street, Portage la Prairie, Man.
1616 8th Avenue, Regina, Sask.

The Chapin Co., 325 8th Ave., W„ Calgary, Alta.



CASE “25
F. O. B. FACTORY

If We Equipped and Priced as Others Do

Of the popular-priced cars, we maintain that the CASE “25” costs the purchaser the least when value is considered, as its price is 
subject to 5(/v discount if cash.

Further, it is the only car in this class that comes completely equipped with Extra Tire Casing and Extra Inner Tube On Rim with 
Cover, Weed Non-Skid Tire Chains, and Eight-Day Clock.

On any other car, men have to pay extra for all these necessary features. And these things are necessary, as you know.
These features, with the 5% discount if cash, amount to precisely $1 10.25. Add this to the price of any other car in this 

class, then compare its price and value with those of the.CASE "25," complete at $1350.
Or deduct it from $1 350, the price of the CASE, and this car costs you but $1239.75, on the basis of price and standard equipment 

of the average car.

CASE buyers count this low cost an extreme advantage. Yet 
these cars have never been sold on price.

They are winning men everywhere beciuse of their organic 
superiority.

These are the “unseen values" in the dials of a car. And you 
must rely upon a maker’s ability to build them right. Also his repu
tation for embodying them.

In both of these respects CASE stands, as you surely know, 
without a peer.

We have won, through more than 70 years, acknowledged 
leadership as makers of motive power machinery.

So—when it comes to you, as it must, to rely on the name 
behind some car—

Remember that CASE means utmost security.
CASE cars are endowed, besides, with a ready-organized selling force. All over America, and beyond, it handles this car in connec

tion with our other products. Hence we save thousands where other makers must spend—in selling. And so we spend in many ways for 
better mater-als and workmanship. These are Ways where others must save.

Our new illustrated catalog reveals them. Write for it today or get a copy from any nearby CASE dealer. Before you buy a car, 
learn the facts that we alone disclose.

Weight 
Only 

2735 lbs. CASE
■ ......................... .. ........... i " ............

J. I. CaseT.M. 
Company, Inc.

(Founded 1842) 

741-791 State Street 
RACINE, WIS., U. S. A.
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